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A Fine St. Louis Flour
$ 4 ,9 0
This is a Fine Flour and can’t be 
bought less than §5.50.
F a n c y  O h i o  P a t e n t
fits; 9S
This Flour is simply perfact and
can’t be beat in this city for SG.
2 bushels C orn .............................. S I.00
2 bushels M eal..............................81.00
2 bushels Cracked Corn.............. §1.00
4 B room s............................................ 25c
2 cans Peaches.................................. 25c
8 cans C orn ........................................ 25c
1 lb. T e a ............................................. 25c
1 lb. Cotree.........................................25c
1 lb. .Tobacco.................................... 25c
8 lbs. R aisins.................................... 25c
1 lb. Spicet*! lb „e“‘h of <i,lT :p ? '• '!  25c 1 \hjh, Popper un:l A llap iee ,/
4 ^ -A  fine lot o f FA N CY  R A IS IN S . C ITR O N , 
CU RRA NTB, N U T S, C O N FE C T IO N E R Y  innl 
F R U ITI ’OH. OIiniSTM2YS
a t  BOTTOM l'i tlC E d . All goods as low as the 
loweat. Bpeuial Diacouut to Uioho who buy (in 
quantities.
C. E . T U T T L E ,
Sl'EAK It LOCK,
<310 Main St., uud 2 and 4 Orient St.
J. W . A n d e r s o n ,
.M anufacturer at the.
J. W. A. CIGAR
T h e F in t a t  1 0 c  C ig a r  in  N ew  F n g lu u d .
FACTORY AMD SALESROOM A. K. SPEAR BLOCK.
301 Main St., Rockland, Me.
MRS. F. G. SINGHI
..........W ill receive customer® a t . . . . . .
N O . 41  L IM E R O C K  S T R E E T
On uud  A f te r  O e to c e r  S la t .
IS-No dresses cut unless m ade. N E W  STAM P- 
IGN PA T T E R N S-




.......... A T .........
H. GALLERT’S
Large Variety of Most Useful 
Goods. Astonishing Assort­
ment of Regular Christmas 
Fancy Goods.
A nticipating a G reat Christmas
Trade we have made great prepara­
tions accordingly. Our stock repre­
sents so many articles appropriate 
for Christm as Presents that we can 
easily gratify  every taste  and suit 
every purse. To mention everything 
about them is a m atter of impossi­
bility, but the following list will give 
one a general idea of the line.
W e have an
Elegant aqd Large Assortment
........or.........
fu q s , f/iUFFS, B04S,
Capes, Collars, Etc.
They make nice presents for a Lady 
or Miss, and a t the unapproachable 
Low Prices we are selling them you 
can only afford to buy these goods 
of us.
Shawls, Silks, Dress GooQs
Lace Scarfs, Fichus, Table Cloths,
Napkins, Towels. Handkerchiefs
AND M U FFLERS
in Silk, L inen, Cashmere, Plain, 
Fancy or Embroidered. A solection 






L a d le s ’ F in e  Liu
F ^ Y  MoL‘dW Qoods.1
Fine line of ltain  U m brellas,Fans, 
Pocket Books, Chatelaine Bags, 
Shopping Bags,Plush M anicure Seta, 
Toilet Sets, Collar, Cuff, iiandker- 
eliief and Jew elry Boxes, Combs, 
Brushes, Soaps, Perfum es, Jewelry, 
Christm as and New Y ear’s Cards, 
Fancy B askets, Etc. A line line of
Aprons, Ladies’ and G ents’ Fur 
Lined Kid Gloves, Embroidered 
Fancy Table Covers, Table Scarfs, 
T illies, Pdlow Shams, Linen Stampe.. 
G oods,Ladies’ and Children’s Knitted 
W orsted lloods, Fascinators, Tobog­
gans, etc.
W  Please ca ll on us ea rly  before 
the rush commences.
IL  G A L L E R T ,
3 8 4  M A IN  S T ., 
Opposite Therudike Hotel, Rockland.
1 8 4 6 . $1 ,000  REWARD. O U R  B E S T  W IS H E S .
The First Christmas Number of the 
Old Gazette,
T he Men W ho Made It and T hose 
W ho A dvertised in Its Colum ns.
Those W ho Have Nearly All Disappeared 
From the Field of Action.
While at work upon this our Christmas num­
ber of 1889, we were reminded to look back at 
the Christmas number of the old Limerock 
Onzctle, printed December 24 184G, the first 
year the paper was published. Richardson & 
Porter were the publishers, the senior member 
being the late Lewis Richardson, father of Mrs. 
John Karl and A. L. Richardson of this city. 
The junior member of the firm was the late 
John Porter, father of the present senior ;pub- 
lisher. The paper was a folio, four pages, and 
the pngCB, though dingy with age, show the 
impress of new type and careful editing.
THE FIRST PACE
Of ibis 184G Xmas number is devoted to a long 
and interei ting story, "The Manuscript of the 
Moorish Doctor," a poem and short miscellan­
eous selections.
PAGE TWO
Is devoted to more miscellany, among which is 
nn article from the New York Olobe on the 
“ tremendous political power which the Presi­
dent controls,” and then goes on to illustrate 
by saying that “ there are over 14,000 postotlices, 
and between 20,000 and 30,000 employes." In 
this year of 1889 there are 57,346 postotlices, 
let alone the immense number of employes.
In another column is a report of the Sons of 
Temperance, who paraded in lull regalia "un­
der the direction of the marshal, Capt F. 
Cobb," and listened to an address by Rev. S. C, 
Feiscnden, after which they marched to "Mr. 
E. Perry’s Hall, where they partook of an ex­
cellent supper prepared by Col.S. H. Fuller, of 
the Lime Rock Hotel.”
There Is the usual amount of foreign news 
and more miscellany.
PAGE THREE
Begins in a wild and exciting way with the re­
port of the Secretary of the Navy. Then 
comes the market report and marine newB. 
Among the vessels reported arc the following: 
Isaac Achorn, Capt. Crockett; Dover Packet, 
Brewer; Envoy, Brown; Postillion, Perry; 
Asia, Hall; Diamond, Storer; Ellen & Jane, 
Spear; Pilot, Spear; Minerva, Hix; Zephyr, 
Crockett; Alfred, Sherman; Orion, Post; 
Joseph Farwell, Ames; Hero, Spear; Lucy 
Ann, Thorndike.
SOME ADVERTISING.
On this page is the local advertising, and it 
does not look much like the Christmas adver­
tising pages of today's C.-G. Sylvester Smith 
offers a house for sale at Blackington's Corner; 
Chas. W. Snow culls a meeting of the "White 
Lime Co." at H. C. Lowell’s office; Chas 
Holmes calls a meeting of New Jerusalem 
Royal Arch Masonic Chapter to be held in 
Simpson’s Hall, Thomaston; Wm. B. Keith 
calls a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Georges Canal, to be held at the house of Ebe 
nezer Cobb, Union; David Warren calls a spec 
ial meeting of Limo lloek Division Sons of 
Temperance. Thero are several probate notices 
Joel Miller Judge. YV. A. Farnsworth atlvcr 
tises 300 pairs of rubbers for sale. A. Merrill 
“ Councellor and Attorney at Law,” East 
Thomaston, publishes a long list of references 
Thomas A Cobb, East Thomaston, advertise 
cordage. J. Perley advertises lor pupils in pen 
niansbip. George Pierce, Thomaston, calls a 
meeting of the Georges Insurance Co ; Wm 
Gleason, South Union, advertises 800 yards ol 
cassiinercs far sale, the product of the Union 
Woolen Factory.
J. P. Wise has a display ad with a cut of the 
"Doric Camphene Lamp,” then u great Innova 
tion. II. H. Johnson A Co. advertise dry 
goods and crockery. Under the heading “St 
George Forever," Ira M. Gilman of South St 
George calls attention to his big stock of dry 
goods, hardware and groceries. Samuel Till- 
betts announces that he has moved "from his 
old stand to Jones’ building recently occupied 
by Mr. Hamilton 3d door west] of I. K. Kim­
ball’s where he will be constantly supplied with 
a general supply ol provisions and groceries, 
etc. Miss Haskell calls attention to her big 
stock of millinery wares. "Gilman’s Express, 
Old Line” advertises
THROUGH TRIPS 11V STAGE 
To Boston, "lour expresses u week, with a con­
ductor.’’ M. C. Andrews was agent. David 
O’Brien, Attorney and Counsellor at Law at 
Thomaston, has u business card in the paper, 
while Wm. Vanston, East Tbomtston, calls at­
tention to his carriage business. 8. B. Dodge 
fashionable boot and shoe maker, inukes bis 
how to the public. Among other advertisers 
are J. Wakefield, C. Prince, 8. B. Wethcrbee, 
O. 8. Andrews, W. II. Barnard, Henry Piper, 
Wm. Hattie, Charles A. Sylvester, Deputy 
Sheriff, John C.Cochrun, George W. Fossett of 
Union, W. H. Titeoiuh A Co., importers uud 
wholesale dealers in dry goods, II. G. Berry, 
Camden Woolen Factory by ilarbach A Kirk, 
Dr. W. Constantine, dentist, Eusl Thomaston, 
the East & South Thomaston Fire insurance 
Co., by Knott Crockett, president, C. A. Ma- 
comber, and Leonard Campbell, cooper.
One or two of these names appear in our col­
umns today, but the majority baa passed away------ « • » - - - - -
T H E  ST E A M B O A T S .
Though it has been rough weather, it is said 
Ihul the steamer Richmond has not missed a 
trip this season hut has been a number of hours 
behind time on several occasions. On htr last 
trip east, the wind blew her jib oil and split her 
fot esail... .Col. C. C. Burrill oi Eilswotjh was 
in the city last week on business—said to be 
with reference to the purchase and reorganiza­
tion of the Rockland A Ellsworth route-••-The 
Stella Piekert, Capt O. A. Crockett, running 
from this city to Bluehill, is doing a tine busi­
ness. I
For the Detection of 
F ire Fiend.
Rockland’s
He laughs at the Reward and Tries His 
Game Again.
Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock the tire-alarm 
was rung in from the box on the corner of 
Main and Park street,s and as our people dug 
the cobwebs out of their eyes the old Cobb 
and White Si Case kiln sheds, with the Tib­
betts sail-loft were found to be a mass of fire.
The department answered promptly, and all 
the hydrants in nil the neighborhood were 
called upon to furnish their supply of water to 
discourage the fierce conflagration. The hard- 
pine trestle of the Lime Rock Railroad, which 
skirted the front of the kilns, took tire and 
conducted the llames north and south, threat­
ening the James Donahue & Co. store anil the 
St Nicholas Hotel building on the north, and 
the Pressey kiln property on the south with 
contiguous buildings. The bake shop of C. E. 
Rising took fire, but was saved by a well-timed 
dose of Oyster River.
GOOD HOYS THEY.
The fire department behaved nobly, acted 
cooly and promptly, with the result that the 
fire was kept closely confined to its original 
limits. One stream was put upon the northern 
limit of the fire, while the real fight was made 
at the road which leads down past the coal 
office of IL H. Hall & Co. Here the flumes 
which were working across the trestle toward 
the Pressey buildings were fought back step 
by step. The heat from the fire was intense, 
cracking the glass in the store windows of 
White & Case. Six cars of the Lime Rock It. 
R. Co. were on the trestle in front ol the kilns 
and were burned.
The sail-loft of W. F. Tibbetts in the rear of 
the kiln-sheds took tire soon after the alarm 
rung in. Mr. Tibbctls succeeded in reaching 
the building and getting in through one of the 
rear windows succeeded in getting out the new 
suit of sails of schooner Ira B. Ellems.
To our many readers and pat- 
rons we wish ail the pleasant 
6 '>> W’ ; things that are in keeping with the 
-j!,r v season. May your appetites be so
z 'A *  v t'la* 1,10 Cliristmai least be
't turkey or cod fish, may prove 
exceedingly palatable. To our faithful corre­
spondents we wish a very merry Christmas, 
and may the season be as rosy as the covers of 
this our Xmas number.
E D IT O R IA L  C H A T
There are 145 public houses in the city of 
Boston.
A glance at the Cronin verdict will show that 
Illinois juries fix penalties as well as decide 
the question of guilt or innocence.
Clans Sprekles’ Philadelphia 3ugnr icfinery 
is turning out 2,000,000 pounds ot sugar a day, 
and the Sugar Trust is soar. The Gardiner 
Journal says that it will probably have Io 
collapse, and then thoughtfully adds:
But probably Mr. Sprcckles is not doing 
business for fun of it; be never bad that rep­
utation in California, and it may be that some- 
body will be needed In the future io bust 
Sprcckles.
Farmer John Macy of Uniondale, N. Y., Is 
clearly entitled to the championship for corn 
husking. He was recently backed for #100 to 
husk 100 bushels of co-n in seven hours, tak­
ing the corn as it stood stacked in the Geld. 
He was to pull down the stacks himself and 
tie and set up the empty sheaves. The wager 
wns accepted by a numlier of persons, who 
considered the task an impossibility, but 
Farmer Macy won, nnd had thirty minutes 
and six seconds to spare. He is now looking 
for the man who assumes to dispute his 
supremacy, but it isn't likely that he will find 
him.—Boston Herald.
The Bangor News devotes nearly a column 
to the visit of the Wiley "Pinafore” Co. to ibis 
city, and its -'successful presentation,”
All Europe is sneezing, an epidemic of in­
fluenza prevailing. Of course New York has 
taken it up, since it has a Continental origin.
The author of McGinty say he wrote that 
famous song in twenty minutes, and it was 
late at night, too. He woke up to find hint- 
self famous.
A Christmas tree heavily laden with a crop 
of nice presents is to be given the Maine Gen­
eral Hospital by the King’s Sons Association 
of Portland.
Chicago bv her prompt and decisive treat­
ment of the murderous Anarchists and Cro­
nin buteherers is rapidly gaining a name as a 
place where law and order have sway.
The records of the Maine G. A. It., as fast 
as they can be spared from headquarters, will 
be placed in the care of the Maine Historical 
Society, if ugreeable to the Department at its 
coming encampment.
The young men predominate in the 51st 
Congress. The average age ot the members 
is not over 40, whereas, a quarter of a century 
ago, the average wns at least ten years higher 
The youngest man in the House is Mr. Stuck- 
bridge of Maryland, who is 33, Mr. Carter of 
Montana is 35, Mr. Chenie of California is 37, 
Mr. Venable is 36, Mr. Robertson of Louisiana 
is 37, while the two young representatives 
tram Massachusetts, Messrs. Andrew and 
O’Neil, nre 39 and 36 respectively.
A B O U T T O W N ,
SMART F IR E lltO .
While the conllagration was at its height, a 
second tire was discovered at the freight depot 
by Will Sartellc, who was hurrying down the 
track train his home. A trap door in the 
western end of the freight depot leads under 
the depot flooring, and here on the end sill, 
with paper ami kerosene, son.e enterprising 
fire bug bad built a fire. This ineipicyit blaze 
was soon put out. As the kilns had nih {>een 
alire for some weeks, it is probable that bolt, 
fires were incendiary.
In tire shed of White A Case were GOO cords 
of wood, empty casks, ai.d very little lime. 
Estimated damage #6000, insurance #2500.
In the Cobb shed were 78 cords of wood. 75 
casks of lime and 1600 casks. Estimated loss 
#2500; insurance #1000 on shed, nothing on 
contents.
W. F. Tibbetts,loss is about #1000,insuranee 
#600. In the loft were stored sails belonging 
to schooners Bertha Glover, Clara Colcord and 
others. There was also a large stock of duck, 
ropes, etc., burned, belonging to Mr. Tibbetts.
The L. II. II. II. Co. lost six cars, no insur­
ance, estimated loss #2000. The damage to 
the trestle was fully covered.
C. E. Rising had #200 on stock nml fixtures, 
which were damaged in moving.
REWARD OFFERED.
Wednesday afternoon the city fathers met 
in august council and offered a reward of #1000 
for information that should lead to the detec­
tion of the fire bug, and notices to that effect 
have been issued. The board also took meas­
ures looking towards the purchase of new 
hose, and Hie extension ot our fire-alarm sys­
tem.
ANOTHER ATTEMPT.
Friday morning about 3.30 o’clock Officer 
J. C. Spear, while patrolling back of the Don­
ahue store.saw llames blazing up. He sounded 
his whistle, and Officer G. A. Spear, who wus 
on Main street, responded. As he turned the 
corner he saw a man running down over (he 
banking, under the ruilroad trestle. He fired 
.two shots at him from his revolver, and gave 
chase, but the fugitive escaped. The fire was 
found to be in the corner of out buildings 
connected with the Donahue store, und was 
cuused by saturating with kerosene an old 
comforter that had been lying there for several 
days. A couple of bottles, which had con­
tained kerosene, were found near by.
FI.VINO CINDERS.
The cinders were big and numerous and 
kept neighboring property owners on their 
muscle.
’Twus a hot tire, it meant business, and our 
lire department showed its efficiency in hutid­
ling it so well.
Rather a nervy incendiary! This Isn’t a 
scheme of the kerosene trust to boom the sale 
of oil, is it ?
The insurance men have been making out a 
great many new policies the past week.
There were ten streams of water on the tire 
at one time.
Our city government acted promptly and 
wisely!
All of the above insurance was in the agency 
of Coebran, Baker A Crass, this city.
----------— ----------- .
C H R IS T M A S  C H E E R .
Union 1‘urmer.
The s o n ,  once hallow, ,1 by angel tuugu is  
Rings sw eet on the frosty  a ir.
John G. Whittier was 82 years old Tuesday. 
Tennyson at 90 has just published a book of 
poems. Browning died the other day ut 79. 
George Bancroft is 89. These are shining ex­
amples of the rule that literary pursuits are 
conducive to longevity.
The Baltimore American frankly says: 
“ Twice within the year Massachusetts ba« 
found out what an admirable thing ths Aut- 
».-alian ballut luw is. It delea's bribery, as­
suror public order, makes the polling place 
decent end respectable uud gives satisfaction to 
every fried,, pt an honest vote. We need it in 
Maryland.
Following is the verdict of the famous 
Cronin trial, which we outlined lust week :
We, thejurv, find the delendant John E. 
Beggs nut guilty.
We, the jury, find the defendant John Kunzc 
guilty of manslaughter, as charged in the in­
dictment, anil fix his punishment at imprison­
ment in the penitentiary fur a term of three 
veurs.
We, the jury, tint! the defendants Dan 
Coughlin, Patrick O'Sullivan and Martin 
Burke guilty of murder in the manner and 
form us charged in the indictment, and fix the 
penalty ut imprisonment in the penitentiary 
for tlie let in of their natural lives.
If all the sons and daughters who have left 
Maine to make homes in the West had gone at 
one time and in a body it would have been 
one of ilie most remarkable migrations in his­
tory. One tiy one they have been taking leave 
mid departing lor the last 30 years, so quietly 
that little Hole has been limeil of [lie departure, 
except in the faritilioiises t ii.it have been made 
lonelier by their going. Fathers and mothers 
have hidden adieu to sons and daughters; the 
state has hidden adieu to the materials of a 
common wealth. The next census will show 
probably the exact extent of our loss; but an 
occasional fact crops out that gives {a pretty- 
good idea of the magnitude of tho migration. 
One of these suggestive facts is afforded by 
the Machias Republican this week. Machias 
is a town of 2000 or 2200 population, not a 
large town by any means. Yet the Republi­
can publishes a list of 125 of its former citi­
zens who are now residents of tho single city 
of Minneapolis. Almost a quarter of these are 
the names of men with families. It is fair to 
presume that the wives of a large proportion 
of these men with families were also from 
.Machias, or ut least Irani Maine, and deserves 
to lie added to the list of 125. When a small 
Maine town makes such a contribution to the 
population ot Minneapolis it is not difficult to 
sec where this population of Maine has gone. 
Every western city of size bus ils Maine colo­
ny, sometimes numerous enough to form a so­
ciety of the sons and daughters of Maine. 
Chicago has a large and influential society ot 
this sort, including in its membership some of 
the most influential citizens of the city. Mean­
while the old state continues to send out new 
colonies every year; anil the stream of emigra­
tion shows few signs that it is diminishing.— 
Portland Press.
*y air,
and holy cbetA nd blessed l be pc.___ „.w, ,,
i be words o f  die message
S tirring  to kindlier deed® the h» art 
Grown hard in it® thirst lo r gain.
A nd thrilling with hope the w eary life 
baddeued and biltered by pain.
T ouching  the Jive, o f E arth ’® hum ble one. 
W ith  joy  that ’waken® a prayer
O f thankruluaa®, for ihe tender love 
A nd luhie®. ol G od’® kind eare.
_  ____ L. 8. W.
Beiug delicately per/umed, uud us tine as 
tin, Brussels soap, though not high priced, is
oue ol ihe best soaps lor the huih or toilet.
The Portland Press publishes an arlielc 
relative to the need of a "Discharged Prisoners 
Aid Society" or some institution to which dis­
c i  trged prisoners might apply upon their re­
lease and obtain employment sufficient to en­
able them to get a start in the right direction. 
The writer of the article states that be is ons 
of this unfortunate class and that be would be 
glad of employment of any kind whereby be 
could earn enough to obtain loots or slart him- 
sell in an honest livlihood, uud requests any­
one wishing to communicate with him to ad- 
diess "A. A. P. care Gen’l See Y. M. C. A., 
Portland.” Mrs. Pickard of ibe Bangor Crusade 
in her report in the W. C. T. U. Minutes re­
marks that "the hardest part of jail work is to 
find employment for prisoners after their term 
expires, especially if they are strangers.’’ 
Probably ut uo time in u man’s life would he 
he more in need of help in this direction ihan 
upon his immediate release from penal servi 
tude with u trade but no tools, the stigma of 
crime uud distrust upou him, without money 
and shrinking from presenting himseli anywhere 
for employment. Idleness provokes mischief 
and it is lor society’s own interest to aid in the 
reform ol the criminal to the extent of helping 
him to employment at such times, thereby 
iucitlng him to honorable conduct.
The electric light poles are going up. 
Ex-Mayor Macomber of Augusta has been 
in town the past week. He fonnd the paving 
still on top.
C. 11. Ames of this city has established a 
lime commission business in Boston, making a 
specially of bundling St. John lime.
The show windows of J. L. Brack A Co., 
Simonton Brothers, E. B. Hastings and Fuller 
A Cobb nre gotten up with a great deal of 
taste.
T. J. SlCInir made a pair of boots last week 
for Charles Tillson of Thomaston. They were 
number 14, and there was nothing of the Cin­
derella about ’em.
Supervisor Turner attends the sessions of 
the Maine State Pedagogic it Association in 
Bangor next week. Friitny eveniug he de­
livers an address on "The Teaching of Patriot­
ism in the Public schools.”
Tlie first shipment of kiln-wood for Rock­
land, Maine, from the St. John, was made by 
Warren Belyea of Westfield in 1S78. Now the 
annual trade is from #60,000 to #80,000. Wo 
wonder why some of that money could not be 
kept In Maine in exchange for the hundreds of 
,cords of wood winch run to waste every year. 
—Bangor Commercial.
P E R S O N A L  E C 'N T S .
A. 11. Baker is home from NetV, York for 
Christmas.
J. B. Greenhalgh of this city has been “aP~ 
iowed a pension.
Miss Emma Shea of Boston is visiting her 
brother, Arthur Shea.
Mrs. I. K. Kimball and daughter Nelia have 
gone to Boston tor the winter.
An increase of pension has been allowed 
James H. Billings of Bluehill.
The three Drew brothers of South Thomas­
ton have gone to Hallowell where they nave se­
cured a tine carving job.
Hurry F. Linscott ol Thomastou and Theo. 
Lazell of this city participated in the recent 
Bowdoin Sophomore prize declamation.
Rev. Fr. Quinn of this city officiated at the 
opening of the new Catholic Church m Rich­
mond a few days ago. “ He preached an elo­
quent sermon," say the papers, "on the ‘Unity 
of the Church.' ”
Rev. C. A. Sonthard, late of Orono and Bid­
deford, whose ill health compelled him to re­
tire front the pulpit some months ago, has since 
been stopping in St. Albans und has sn far re­
covered that he preached in the Union church 
Sunday with his old time vigor.
T H E  S A N B O R N  H O U S E .
Ro c k l a n d , Due. 18, ‘Sit.
Mu. E d it o r .— Another land mark going!
A fire took place lit ihe old Ulmer-Sauboru 
house on Elm street last week. This house 
was built by the late Andrew Ulmer, but 
wasn't wholly finished until after he died. 
This is one of the oldest houses in this city, 
being something like 75 years old. This old 
bouse has seen some weddings and many 
funerals, in fact I doubt if another private 
house lu the city has seen so many as this 
one.
A portrait painter once had a studio in the ' 
chamber of ibis house liefore it was finished, 
evidence of which could be seen by removing 
the ceiling which would reveal the paiut on the 
boarding where be used to elean his brushes.
1 think bis inline was Roberts.
There used to he a nice lawn in Irout of this 
old house before the three little stores were 
built there where we boys used to roil on the 
grass, throw our huts to thy bats, etc., but we 
ulways bud to muke ourselves scarce wheu we 
saw Ainu Jennie coming wuthlter loiig-huudlid 
u up or broom, one of whith she always bad 
near at hand. Alter a while Uncle Andrew 
put a buurd fence round t \ s  plat ol ground 
with a hoard nailed Hai-wuystuu the top of the 
posts, vv inch made a nice pikee to roust on. 
So Uncle Andrew thought he wuiuld g e l rid ol 
(he roosters by pulling lar on ybe fence, but 
some people ii: passing got some - isr on i t e i r  
clothes and oue morning Uncle Andros didn’t 
have so much fence as he nad the night be­
fore.
11 M. P i l i b UVUV.
---- - — ---------
N E IG H B O R H O O D  N O T E S ,
The appointment of F. A. D. Siugbi, post­
master at Camden, has been sunt to the Senate.
a •  •
Thomaston’s merebauis, not to he outdone 
by our Rockland < usiuess men, tilled our city 
very thoroughly last week with announcements 
of bargains to be found there. That's business I
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We Print th is  w eek  3 6 0 0  c o p ie s  o f 
th e  C ourier-C azette  Our reg u la r  
w eek ly  c ir cu la tio n  is  3 3 7 6 -
Thin i» ilie largw t eirculaitnn numneil by anj- 
pnp.-r In Rnox County, and m arly all o fit la In that 
county and In the mdgbborlnir onra o f Lincoln, 
W aldo and Hancock. W e Invite the moat com ­
plete In n  atlgatlon of our claim, and will allow our 
edition or our hooka to anyone who may wiali to 
aee.
CIRCULATION OF THE COURIER-GAZETTE
D ecem ber 3.........................................................3.37fi
December hl .................................................... 3,3TB
December 17.........................................................3,376
December 24........................................................ 3,000
TH U S. .1. EM PERO R, Forem an.
state  of Ma in e .
K nox, a s .— December 17, 1RS9.
Then personally appeared the above named
T h w  .1 Em peror, and m ade oath to the tru th  of 
the foregoing atntemcnt. Before me,
ED W A R D  K O U tlL D ,
.1 uatice o f the Peace.
The Camden Herald insists upon “ Looking 
Backwards.” Tin: C.-O. prefers looking 
ahead.
Belfast has] organized a Board of Trade, 
and has begun rightly by adopting the code 
of by-laws of the Rockland Board.
Mr. Dinglcy has reiniorced his hill to abol­
ish compulsory pilolage. It is a righteous- 
measure. The pilot trust must go.
Thomaston, the coming term, will itnugu 
late tlie teaching of music in the public school8
Here’s hoping that Rockland comes into line 
next.
A bill has been introduced in Congress for 
tbo incorporation of the “ Military Order of 
America,” designed to lie a fraternal organiza­
tion of those who fought on both sides during 
the War ol the Rebellion.
The Boston Herald has raised $10,000lor the 
families of the firemen who lost their lives in 
the recent Boston fire. The Herald is pro­
gressive, public-spirited mid ‘philanthropic— 
three “ p's" it is certainly entitled to.
In view of the rapid advance T h e  Countiiit- 
G a z bt t k  has made the past year in circulation 
the finely executed pencil sketch of Fred Mc­
Williams, illustrative of the same, is a most 
pleasant Christmas offering, for which he will 
accept our sincerest thanks.
The I’an Americans arc talking of another 
tour of the United States. They have proba­
bly discovered that they did not visit Rock­
land, and as their trip would he a failure with­
out a survey of our growing city are going to 
take it in.
Two of the daughters of Sir Henry Aaron 
Isaacs, Lord Mayor of London, are deaf and 
dumb, but they have been su edmirahly edu­
cated in tlie,oral system in Holland that they 
can by watching the lips of a speaker under­
stand what be says,
Waterville's steamboat scheme like the now 
famous George's Valley R. Ii. has been char­
acterized a piece of windy wind by unbelievers. 
Tlie promoters ot the scheme have so far given 
this the lie, that ibev have closed the contract 
for about, and it is to run by steam, so that 
wind will have very little to do with it.
It is to he hoped that as many of our 
Eastern Maine teachers as possible will allend 
the session of the Maine State Pedagogical 
Association, which will begin at Bangor Tues­
day, holding three days. Larkin Itunton, tbs" 
well known instructor, will devote e. 'aboAe day 
to the excmpldical.'.'on or primary instruction.
There U^nopc for the South when the Mo­
bilei Rc-gjfstcr says : “ There is no doubt about 
if; reform in politics is inarching on, and 
those who seek to check its progiess will have 
their lalior for their pains, even if they escape 
being trodden under foot by the advancing 
column.”
Our New Year’s number will be issued next 
Tuesday. In accordance with our annual cus­
tom we shall begin in that issue the publica­
tion of a series of articles from ihe various 
towns hi our territory, showing the business 
for the year past, growth anil prospects. Such 
of our scribes as have not bunded in their an 
nual report are requested to do so as soon as 
convenient.
Maine has been terribly sickly the past year, 
the Slate Liquor Commissioner reporting a sale 
by the various city agencies of 8,903 gallons of 
whiskey, 1,003 gallons of gin and 9,329 gallons 
of rum, amounting to $74,602. Portland led 
the procession $18,000 worth, Biddeford 2nd, 
Lewiston 3d and Bangor lib. Rockland's sales 
amounted to $3,199.
The N'asliville American ot the “new” South 
has a new name for the veterans ot the G. A. 
U. It calls them “Ihe sharks who defended 
the (lag of their country from their perch on 
their quartermaster's wagon." This is very 
funny. Ii become- irresistibly so when we 
think of the fate ol those who tried to make 
the aforesaid “ sharks" eonte down from their 
“perch.” If our memory is not defective in 
any vital part, the "sharks" saved Ihe liag of 
their country, and also the quartermuster’s 
wagon. Are we correct r —Biddeford Journal.
Rockland has been troubled in the past with 
two afflictions—mud and incendiary fires. The 
first has been buried under good paving and 
now the city government lias turned iis atten­
tion toward abating the oilier nuisance. Thai 
$1000 reward will probably prove too much fur 
the ti.mor of the accomplice. if more than one 
person has been engaged in setting the fires; 
hut If, as some things indieule, the fires arc the 
work of some parlly insane person or mono­
maniac, some shrewd detective work may lie 
needed The hope of one thousand dollars 
will bring this and it is to he hoped that Rock­
land's mysterious fires may from this time 
cease. —Lewiston Journal.
Zion's Herald gives the practical spirit ol 
Christmas as follow s :
This Christmas anniversary, then, should 
mean to us, first of all, the extinguishment of 
self in our hearts, the awakening of a broader 
charity and love for all men, and especially 
for ihe suffering (and pour and friendless, io 
whom our gifts and ministries will lie like the 
dews that descend from heaven, upon the 
parched soil, to he absorbed indeed, hut to he 
rendered hack at length iu fruitfulness and 
verdure- Let u« do good fur Christ's sake and 




The ioug expected drill between the Mont­
gomery Guards and the Portland Cadets look 
place iu Portland Wednesday evening and 
was won by the former.
MEN AND WOMEN.
Personal Paragraphs oi More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
Miss Lizzie Keene came from Boston Satur­
day.
E. B. McAllister of Chelsea is visiting in 
town.
Miss Florence Berrv of Stockton is visiting 
in this city.
Miss Carrie Erskine is home from Boston 
for ChristtnaR.
W. V Hanscom arrived Saturday evening 
from Philadelphia.
Miss Ella Holmes of Boston is visiting in 
Ibis city, her old home.
M. A. Rice is home from Columbia Law- 
School for ihe Xmas holidays.
Mrs. A. C. Hamilton has returned from an 
extended slay in Lawrence, Mass.
Howard Weston returned from Boston last 
week after an extended visit.
Misses Nellie Dow and Jessie Knight arc 
home Irom Massachusetts, where they are at­
tending school.
Sidney Marsh, assistant telegraph operator 
in Bangor, is very ill with typhoid fever at his 
home in this city.
Hon. Francis Cobb, Mrs. Cobb and Mrs. 
Mary Norton anil daughter Mary arc in San 
Francisco, visiting the families of James 
Handley and Louis Snow.
Mrs. Edwin Sprague and Miss Grncia B. 
Sprague returned Saturday Irom Boston, where 
they have been investigating .lie famous Holt 
system of teaching music in the public schools.
TOTAL LOSS.
Bark John M. Clerk is a total loss. Crew 
saved. The John M. Clerk left Sydney, NSW, 
Aug. 22 for Shanghai, and was nfterwards 
spoken, date not given, in Inf. 37 27 8, Ion. 
133 53 E. She registered 689 tons, and was 
built in 1876 at Camden, where she was owned 
by J. T. Conant and others. It is believed 
that the vessel was not insured. The wrecked 
crew have teen landed nt Hong Kong.
R ELIG IO U S NOTES.
The newly ordained pastor in the Baptist 
church, Friendship, Rev. A. Leach, is prosper­
ing in his work. The congregations are good 
and social meetings are well attended. One 
rose for prayers Sunday evening, and many 
conversions are hoped for. The State Mission­
ary is expected to assist in the meetings soon.
The Broad Cove, Cushing, M. E. Church, 
rejoices in a new spire, of which the pastor, 
Rev. I’. A. Smith, was architect and builder, 
and a hell is now on the way from Cincinnati, 
which will probably he ready to ring the 
Christinas chimes.
T H E  TURF.
E. 11. Greeley of Ellsworth owns seven­
teen heads of trotting stock, including 
Harnbletonian Knox, 2 28 1-4.
Rad Wilkes takes Ihe lead as the sire of 2 20 
perlormcrs in 1889, having put into ih.t list 
Repetition, 2.19 1-4, J, R. Sbedd, 2 19 1-1 and 
Red Belle, 2 19 1-4.
The Gardiner Journal says that Chas. T. 
Stackpole ot that city and G. A. Ames ot this 
city paid in the neighborhood of $2500 for 
Cunard Jr. The horse is reported to he aliun- 
dently worth it.
The three noted horses, Fred Boone, Kate S. 
and Banquo, all by Daniet Boone, dam Mag, 
have been sold to Mr, George A. Alden, Gen­
era1 Eastern Agent of the AI. C. It. R. at 
Waterville, by W. Chamberlain, for the estate 
of the late L. B. Paine o( Waterville. The 
price is private, but was very large. The sale 
was finally closed Wednesday. Fred Boone 
was the sire of Lizzie Miller, yearly record
C. II. Nelson, the great horseman, has left 
with his wife lor St. Augustine, Fla,, where 
they will pass the winier. Speaking of the 
report that he was to establish a stock farm iu 
Denison, Tex., Mr. Nelson said that the sub­
ject hud been broached to him, hut nothing 
substantial in ihe way of inducements hud yet 
been offered him. If suitable terms were ten­
dered it was not impossible that be might start 
a slock breeding establishment.
□ UR VICINITY.
In the Downs & Small lire at South 
Itcer Isle, reported by us last week, Winter 
Home Lodge, I. O. G. T., lost all its furnish­
ings and paraphernalia, there being no insur­
ance. Mr. Downs lost his horse and cart in 
the Hanies.
•,» At the annual election of officers in 
Dana It. Carter Post, G. A. It., Freedom, the 
following named were elected . John 11. Dean, 
Commander; Knowles Bungs, S. V. C.; O. 
Penny, J V. C.j George G. Barlow, Adjutant; 
Joseph Brown, (2. M .; A. J. Billings, Chap­
lain ; F. W. Danforth, Surgeon ; M. Laurence, 
O I).; Daniel Flye, O. G .; Delegate to State 
Encampment, F. B. Nutt; Alteyiate, Byron 
Cross,
Interest in the Wiscasset & Quebec 
railroad is on the increase. Last spring a 
party of New York brokers made urrangctuenls 
with ihe officers of the road by which the 
brokers were to endeavor Io raise the necessary 
fund to insure Ihe building of the road. The 
lime specified for raising the money, six 
months, having nearly elapsed, a representa­
tive ot tlie brokers came to Wiscasset last week 
to ask lor an extension of sixty days, which 
was granted. By tlie expiration of Ihe lime it 
is believed that lire requisite amount will have 
been raised... .There is a good prospect that 
a new mill lor manufacturing ull kinds of 
sborr lumber will lie built in Wiscasset at no 
very distant day. Experienced mill men have 
examined the proposed site aud pronounced it 
all that could be eesired for sueb a mill, ’i he 
Board ot Trade has ihe malter under serious 
consideration.
BOOTHBAY BITS.
The village schools at Hootbhay Harbor 
opened. Monday, with a large attendance.. . .  A 
ferocious dog recently attacked a little hoy I 
named Abbott and bit a large piece out of Ihe | 
boy's lip ....M  R. While is spending the : 
winter with a brother in California-.. .The keel 
ot a 125-ton center-board schooner has been I 
stretched in M. M. McKeen’s yards. John 
Seavey is master workman.
There is no economy iu buying cheap resin- 
soaps, when for a trifle more you can buy 
Brussels soap, the most desirable iu the mar­
ket.
MAINE MATTERS.
The Paris grange docs $12,000 worth of 
' business a year.
I It is reported that a black deer was seen on 
[ the Machias river recently.
! The Bridgton churches have contributed 
' $36.49 for the Lynn sufferers, 
j Apples are decaying badly at Otisfield, and 
i are offered a! very low rates.
The town of Ilarpsweil now lends the state 
I on crow bounty, sending in returns for 134 
j birds.
The late Dr. II. II. Hill of Augusta left an 
estate valued at about $1,000, according to the 
Augusta Journal.
Dexter has a soldiers monument land of 
$1200. Last week A. II. Stickney, esq , of St. 
Paul. Minn., a native of Dexter, increased it 
by $100.
A merchant in a Cumberland county village, 
who lately settled with his creditors for 30 
cents on a dollar, went west, struck a vein of 
good luck and has sent them $2,700, payment 
in full.
There is a family in Clinton, says a corres­
pondent of a Boston paper, which it is doubt­
ful can be beaten. Mrs. Charles Dickey is the 
mother of eight children, all horn at different 
birllis. When the eighth child was horn the 
oldest child was but seven years old and the 
mother only 22 years.
The condition of the ice fields at Gardiner 
has not improved any, and the outlook at 
present is not encouraging. The river is open 
in places, while in spots there is ice two feet 
thick jammed together. Tlie only firm on the 
river having n good clear field Is Cochran A 
Oler, at Cedar Grove, in Dresden. They have 
a clear field ot block ice.
The dentist to the Queen of Duly is a native 
of this state. Dr, Albert Henrv Chamberlain 
was born in Anbtirn. When a boy be enlisted 
and served in tbo rebellion. Then be studied 
dentistry and practiced for a while in Augusta. 
Resolving to try his fortunes in new fields he 
went to Europe and established himself in 
Nice, France. From there he went to Italy 
where he has achieved remarkable success.
NORTH HAVEN.
School In District No. 4 closed December 
7th. The school was taught by Charles Tur­
ner of this town and was a successful one. 
The high school began Monday, the 9th, under 
the instruction of S. A. Lovejoy.
Sch. K. F. S. James, reported here in dis­
tress, has discharged her cargo of deals on 
Lewis McDonald’s wharf, and will return to 
St. John, N. B., for repairs. In the spring the 
vessel will return and take on hoard her cargo 
for Boston.
Sch Laura Brown ot Parrsboro, N. S,, ,
struck n ledge In Merchant’s Row, Isle an 
Haut, knocking off a portion of the forefoot 
attd keel, and put in here for repairs leaking 
very badly. The vessel was loaded with laths 
hound tor New Y o rk .
O W L ’S HEAD.
Allison Maddoeks has been visiting in Cam­
den and Lincolnville.
The Christmas Sunday School concert has 
been postponed to Jan. 5. It promises to be a 
pleasant occasion.
Tlie secretary of the Baptist State Conven­
tion will visit the Owl’s Head Church directly 
after New Years.
The following schooners have gone into win­
ter quarters at Smith's Point: Fleetwing, 
Maddoeks; Richmond, Merriman; Carrie Hix, 
Speed; Delaware, Lindsey. Sch. Charily, 
Magee, is at Arey’s wharl, and sch. Hume, 
Post, is anchored in the ’Kcag river.
Goo I morning I How can you see in read 
such tine prim ? Any one can read it if they 
weir Aluminum Spectacles. Go toyour dealer 
and get a pair.
F I N E  Xj U X T IR
X m a s  G o o d s !
SlLVERH^E fioVELflES,
Watches of all kinds. Jew elry  in all 
the latest patterns. N ivelties in Clocks. 
Choice Fancy W are, Opera Classes, 
Cold Pens and Pencils, Cold and Silver 
Thimbles and countless




G A M E S !
Wo have the late populur games for home 
am usem ent ami having so little room to display 
them we shall m ake the following low prices on 










Innocence Abroad, $1.25 





(lo -H an g , .50
(larrisou , .50
A b o  dozens of dilferent kinds of the 25 cent 
games which we shall sell at 22 cents each.
S A W T E L L E ’S,
C o rn e l' M ain am i L in ierock  S ts .
QMfflffJ-M-ALLANS 





FR A N K  O. |) \M K  «  < o .. Aokxth. 
iW & i l  C om m ercial Si., JJut>luu, Muau.
E D W IN  SPRAGUE, 
Insurance Agency,
Limerock St., Rockland, Me.
Risk* Ma fid) placed at the regular rates of the New 
England  Inaurance Exchange. 50
$ 2 .2 5
Ho Ion? n« customer* desire I phall sell a  beautiful
PARLOR LAMP,
n perfect darling, a love of a th ing , full size, w on­
derfully  decora ted ; ten inch stinde to m atch, D u­
plex B urner and Removable Fount.
Worth One Hundred Dollars
in E gyp t, o r in any ense of unavoidable darkness, 
for two little dollarp and tw enty-five cents. Some 
small dealers In Chelsea have been known to charge 
$3 for this sam e t/im p .b u l such casccs are quite rare
$1.75
W orth $5.00 if  you can only he m ade to think so. 
For the past t wo years ami for several to come I 
have sold ami shall sell a
F IV E  B O T T L E
S i l v e r  P l a t e d  C a s t e r !
A plu tc of passing excellence for
$ 1 .7 5
Worth at least two times half that price.
you intend buying anything In the Lumim 
oils. A ruentine. Dell'. I’oreelaneous or Urystallnc 
Lines exam ine every stock, rem em bering that your 
eyes are your best friends ami the word o f man is 
vanity.
“ Sic Vita E st.”
A. ROSS WEEKS,
405 Main St.. Rockland, Me.
49
H o l i d a y G o o d s
— AT THE —
Boston 5 anti 10c Store!
Call and examine before pur­
chasing elsewhere.
G. II. C O PE L A N D ,
O p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,  - D o c k la n d
11
Spacialist in Chronic Diseases
T h at are • liab le in both sexes,
Is Located a; 2 6 4  Main S tree t.
C o r. M y r t le  S t.,  R o c k la n d ,  M e.
THE QUESTION IS OFTEN ASKED
Who is the Best Physician to 
Employ?
That depends on your d iseas- an 1 condition . If 
you are -utl'. icng from any acute attack , any $udd< n 
nickuess, call on your Fundly Doctor, who by edu 
| cation, Htudy au I pr.icti<- should Ic* lined  to give 
' you the propel | real m e  it h i l t  if you have any 
4 'h i 'o o ic  o r  L o u t; St a n d i o ^  D in eastt you shonbi 
consult the
SKILLED SPECIALIST!
who by cxnerien -e  in this t-lasa of ailm ents lias be- 
j come familiar with their p U-holog.v and who know s 
at on- e, without any experirueuli'ig , exactly what 
r e m -  dies are necessary I j give relief and eifectual
cure.
Knowledge and Skill Gan Only 
he Gained by Experience!
' Dr. I.il'*.nz> ha-* h *d over 70 yea rs’ dn jiy . actua 
experi-i’ co in trea tin g  C H RO N IC D ISEA SES 
Now, if you have been doctored without avail until 
fuith and h o le  are gou«*, if you a ie  tired und dis- 
giistcii with the m ethods that have been so unsuc 
cessfullv em ployed, if you are willing to be guided 
by your own judgm en t, if you are ready to act for 
yoyrself and not to be influenced fu rth e r by injudi 
cious friends who desire you to  continue iu the 
foot>tej»s follow*- 1 by your great grandfather, if, in 
short, you are not so set in the old ways that you 
are not willing to be e mvinced, and if you Want to 
t c cored, then call on Dr. J.uFo^e * and learn 
som ething ot his now, ra tiona l, practical und scien­
tific system  o ftre a liu g  the discuses of which he
, m akes a specialty.
i Ju ttll.cuse-. he p repares the medicine to m eet the 
rcquiremeniM of each individual ea te aud the 
charges are alw ays reasonable ami according to the 
time for which medicine is g-upplied.
A ll f» e s  fo r  s e r v ic e s  p a y a b le  o n ly  w h e n  a  
c u r e  h a s  h ern  e f le c te d
Consultation a t ollice or by letter free of charge. 
Ail letters with stam p lor reply will bo anew ered
i immediately-.
O F F IC K  B O L U S  9  TO 8 . 50
FIRE! FIRE!
Fuller $  Cobb
Will Commence a Sale
F riday fit own to ,
DECEMBER 27,
at 8 o’clock, and  continue u n ­
til id l are sold, of
. ...W O R T H  o r . . . .
D ry G oods,
H osiery, E tc.,
P urchased  o f F arley , H arvey 
& Co. and Lally & Collins of 
Boston. T hese  two houses 
were sufferers by the late fire 
in the D ry G oods d is tric t of 
B oston, and having se ttled  with 
the insurance com panies at a 
good advantage, sold their 
goods at
A FEARFUL SACRIFICE
I he goods w ere dam aged by 
W A  . E R  only, some not at all 
so the w earing qualities are 
uninjured . T h is lot consists of
(A L L  W ID T H S ,)
TABLE DAMASK,
White and Colored Blankets,
CHECK NAINSOOKS,
S p o t M u s lin s , C o lo red  S c rim s
DlfESS qOODS,
W hite F lannel, L ig h t Prints. 
Percales, Towels. C ashm ere 
Gloves.
O N E  CASE
Ladies’ Vests, Etc.
[JT^CWe shall m ake prices 
on these goods th a t will insure 
a speedy sale. Gome before 
11 o’clock A. M., if possible, 
to avoid the  inevitable rush.
Fuller & Cobb.
TH IS WEEK
Is th e  best time to select your 
Christm as Goods.
STOP
- A T -
E. B. H as tin g s ’
and m ake your selections.
LOOK
. . . . A T  T H E .. . .
NOVELTIES!
CENTER COUNTER
— IS FULL OF—
Select your Presents this week, 
before the best goods .are 
sold.
W e have more than  100 dnz. 
handsom e new H andkerch iefs.
Silk and C ashm ere Mufflers 
for ladies and gen tlem en .
N ew  em broidered  S kirts for 
ladies.
E m broidered  F lannel for 
S k ir ts  in drab, blue and w hite.
Silk U m brellas from $1.50 
up to $3 50.
E leg an t D am ask Towels, the 
best assortm ent we have ever 
shown. New T able  L inen and 
N apkins to m atch.
T ab le  Covers, T ray  C loths, 
D oyles, Etc.
N ice w hite All W ool Blau - 
kets. just the th ing for C h ris t­
mas, all prices from $1 a pair 
up to the highest g rades.
- W E  SHALL OFFER SOME—
G re a t B a rg a in s
- I N -
C L O A K S
during the H olidays, and we 
have a lot of
H A N D S O M E  M U F E S !
From $1.09 to $10 Each.
B e sure aud see the N ew  
Goods.
E. B. Hastings,
316 and 318 Main S t,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IK E -
*T H E  RO C K LA N D  CO U RIER -  G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y , DECEM BER 24, 18B9.
F O L K S  A N D  T H IN G S .
<£^ H ere*. Snnlu in his little
\ O ’er snow y h ills from far 
MJ v ' J '*r,nl*'n& ■*'*'* ° f  C lirl.t.
A Jolly soul is Santa!
T oys nnd games for the child  en ’s plcigh.
Seal skin sacks for m aidens gcigh,
Expensive bills for pa to pnigh,
W ho groans as he has to  ante.
S O M E W H A T  S E A S O N A B L E .
"Tati’s shopping go," one maiden said.
"T ile  counters now are richly spread 
W ith goods to please the eye,
‘No m oney,' do I hear you say?
All I W hy should tha t deter you, pray ?
Real shoppers never buy ."
________  N . Y . Press.
E. W. Painter is the proud owner of a fine 
rabbit dog.
Rockland's liowdoin College delegation is 
home for Christmas.
Hanly ft Shaw have sold the hardware 
stock of Ruth C. Wright to II. H. Crie ft Co.
Rockland's postal service is In a tino con­
dition, and things move along just like clock­
work.
The usual Christmas tree nnd concert will be 
held in the vestry of the M. E. Church, to­
morrow evening.
There will be a Christmas Sunday School 
concert nt the free Baptist Church next Sun- 
nay evening at seven o'clock.
E. L Shaw has offered an elegant prize to 
tho clerk in his store who sells the most goods 
during the Christmas season.
Christmas turkeys ure selling nt 20 to 22 
cents, chickens and ducks 11 to 10, geese 10 to 
18. The supply is very light.
The W. C. T. U. will observe next Sunday 
afternoon as Crusade Sunday, the storm of last 
Sabbath necessitating a postponement.
The family of the late M. I’. Smith has been 
paid #3000, the amount of his insurance in the 
Royal Arcanum, just 30 days alter the date ol 
bis death.
To take the advertisement out of the paper 
during the so-called dull times is about as bad 
as to stop feeding the horse because the present 
weather is unsuitable for using him.
A debating society Is to be organized at the 
Y. M. C. A., the first meeting and debate to 
take place next Saturday evening. Members 
and their friends are cordially invited to aitcnd.
The buggy sold by Eogler & Glackington for 
our recent O. A. IL Fair netted the Post some­
thing rising #10. Messrs. Eogler ft Ulaeking- 
ton let the Post have it at cost, sold the tickets 
and handed In the above profit.
The Knox ft Lincoln anuounces/a change in 
the arrival and departure of trains, to go into 
effect next Monday. Trains will leave ibis city 
nt 8.15 a. m., and 1.30 p. in., arriving here at 
10.58 a. m., and 5.25 p. m.
Friday evening the saddle horse belonging to 
T. E. Tibbetts, being left alone for a short 
time, sturted out for parts unknown. He was 
picked up late in the evening on his way to the 
Meudows, and restored to his owner.
Ollleer J. C. Spear’s cat always accompanies 
him on his night tramps, and was with him 
when the incendiary attempt was made in the 
rear of James Donahue ft-Co’s store, Friday 
morning.
The poles for our street electric light are be­
ing rapidly erected. There will be forty lights, 
which the city committee has located. For 
these forty lights 1II) locations has been selected 
by interested parties. The coinmitee has our 
sympathy.
Gen. Berry Hose Company is having single- 
breasted blue frock coats made by Robinson ft 
Irish. They will be ready for parade January 
23d, the date of tho company’s levee. The 
officers of the company will have double- 
breasted coats.
The Rockland Opera House being now in 
running order, W. A. Kimball, who has been 
managing all'airs, has retired and the control o f 
the business is now vested in a committee of 
four; Arthur Holmes, I). SI. Murphy, C. G 
Emery and W. W. Case.
The Free Baptist Montville Quarterly meet­
ing held at the church in this city Friday, .Sat­
urday nnd Sunday was an interesting and 
profitable session and well attended consider­
ing the travelling and weather. The social 
services were heart stirring and the few ser­
mons were preached with power. The next 
session of this Quarterly meeting will be held 
at the Rockville church the 11th, 15th, and lOih 
of February next.
The water system at tho meadows, of which 
we have several times spoken, io completed, 
nnd the following families arc revelling in a 
boundless supply of good water: Elkunah 
Spent, O. L. Farrand, J. IL Hills, James 
Gardner and Frank William, while the stables 
of Mr. Farrand and Janies Gardner are also 
supplied. The source is situated up the side 
of the mountain, where springs abound. A 
reservoir 21 feet across was blasted out of the 
solid ledge, and in this basin arc 100,000 gal­
lons of line water. A two-inch galvanized 
pipe conducts the water down the slope, with a 
head of 65 feet.
Cou Mattel at, C o l l e g e ,—The evening ses­
sions have closed until after the holidays, re­
opening Monday, Jan. 6, 1890....The follow­
ing have completed the commercial course of 
study and received diplomas: William C- 
Robinson, Rockville; Clarence I’. Gritlin, 
Lincolnville; II. M. Leadbetter, North Haven. 
..Arthur J.Dalot,Addison,and WalterC. Swift, 
Thomaston, have returned home, alter attend­
ing one term.......Those recently enrolled ure
John W. Burns, Henry F. Sidlinger, Will ('. 
Hull, William William and Celia A. Maddoeks, 
city; James 1’. Russell, West Washington; 
Erustus Wall, Rockport; J. Leland Hart, St. 
George; John K. Billings, .Sargcutsvlle.
Y. M. C. / . .—As has been the custom in the 
past our Association will keep "open house” 
New Years Day. The building will be open 
from two o’clock p. m until 8 o’clock in the 
evening. The Reception Committee with the 
aid ol the lady friends of tho association are 
planning to “ receive” the frieuds of the associ­
ation with their friends. The plans ure not 
fully completed, but it is proposed to nuke 
this the best time of the kind ever given by the 
Association. Refreshments will bo served. 
All young men will be iuvited. Strangers will 
be especially welcome....The library commit- . 
tee have begun the wotk of cataloging the ! 
books preparatory to making it a circulating i 
librury.
IN G E N IO U S  CO N V ICT. C IT Y  O F R O C K L A N D .The Cedar Street Baptists at their recent apron j 
sale cleared #70.
Saturday was the first day of winter. The 
days have begun to lengthen.
Chas. E. Burpee has moved into Singhi cot­
tage. No. 3. The entire row is now occupied.
Orville Wood's house, Limerock street, which 
was recently damaged by fire, has been re­
paired.
The Xmas business is now in full swing, and 
the American Express Co. has put on an extra 
team to meet the rush.
The unsightly staging around the custom 
house has been removed. The building lias 
been greatly improved, within and without.
The L. R. R. It. Co. is temporal liy repairing 
its burned trestle. Work of rebuilding the 
kiln-sheds will soon be liegun. The northern 
White St Case kiln will ltave to be torn down 
and rebuilt entirely new.
The rooms of the Charitable Association, in 
Jones block, will be open every Monday after­
noon, from 2 to I o'clock. All are requested 
to contribute ns much as possible for the relief 
of suffering nnd poverty, and are assured that 
it will be wisely used.
The special trains in nnd out of this city 
have resulted in bringing into Rockland a great 
deal of trade from along the Knox St Lincoln. 
The bad weather of Wednesday and Thursday, 
and the difficulty of travel on all the other 
days prevented the incoming of buyers from 
the country, so that tlic bulk of what out of 
town trade our merchants have had must have 
come in over the Knox & Lincoln. About 1009 
people have come into the city us buyers over 
the K. & L. thus tar.
F ir e  L o ss e s .—The loss on the Sanborn 
house, burned Dec. 12, has been appraised by 
G. A. Slierm. n andlNathaniel Jones at #376.87 
....T he loss on the store and stock of mer­
chandise of Downs A Small, South Deer Isle, 
burned Dec. 11, was total, with the following 
insurance: #1200 on store and #1500 on mer­
chandise....The losses by the lire of the 18th 
inst., this city, are as follows: The White & 
Case lime sheds, insured for #1000, total loss; 
John S. Case, wood, lime and lime casks in 
sheds and on wharf,insured for #1300 and #200 
on lime and casks on the first lloor of the sail 
IoR building, loss adjusted the 21st at #1300, 
total on wood, lime and casks in the shed and 
on wharf, and the insurance company pays for 
the lime stored on the first floor of the loll 
building; W. F. Tibbetts, sailmaker, stock in­
sured for #600, adjusted in lull; C. E. Rising, 
bakery, damage by removal and loss adjusted 
the 21st at #16 02; loss and damage to the 
trestle work ot the Lime Rock Railroad Co. 
appraised by Spencer Rogers of Portland, and 
R. L. Fogg and Win. II. Glover of this city 
adjusted on Dec. 21st at #1960, being #3135 on 
materials and #1825 for labor; loss on the 
Cobb lime shed total, insured at #1000 and ad­
justed at that amount the 21st inst. All of 
this insurance was with the agency ol Cochran, 
Baker & Cross, this city.
AM USEM ENTS.
A Genuine New England Play Accom­
panied by Fine Music.
Aaron II. Woodhull, the exceedingly clever
comedian, has made a big hit in the character 
of Hiram Homespun. "Uncle Hiram” is an 
effective play, constructed to please the tastes 
of theatre-goers in general. With a story of 
serious interest, it has likewise abounding 
humor, and singing and dancing galore. The 
always pleasing young actress Miss Louise 
Arnot is one of the company, and has a very 
taking part. The manner of tho production of 
the play will lie found above criticism. A 
most agreeable feature will he the music by 
the “ Uncle Hiram" Orchestra and Brass Band. 
The performance will lie on Thursday, Dee. 20, 
at Farwell Hall.
Americus Hook & Ladder Co. has engaged
Farwell Hall February 1 Ith, and will outdo 
all its previous efforts nnd give people #1.50 
worth of good time for 50 cents.
The drama “ Breid on the Waters" will he 
presented in tho Rockland Opera House by 
the Waldoboro Dramatic C o., J a n .  H ili. 
There is also a long list of elegant prizes to be 
given away.
Tho entertainment Thursday evening in 
Farwell Hall, by the Boylstott Concert Co., of 
Boston, was well received by a large audience, 
the reader, Miss Lucia Mead Priest, coming in 
fur more than her share of the encomiums.
Tonight, Christinas eve, a hall and turkey 
supper will be the altraetions at Atlantic Hall, 
under the management ol G. A. l.ynde. Good 
music, good order, a good crowd and a good 
time are among the goodly things promised.
The eoneerl in Farwell Hall Jan 6th. by the 
Amherst College Glee and Banjo Club will 
indeed be a novelty lor the people of Rock­
land. This Club is composed of 25 students 
from Amherst College on a long tour, lasting 
through the Christinas Holidays. Their eon- 
cert is a combination of the best male singing 
and fun, thus giving an entertainment accept­
able to all.
The Fox A Ward Variety Company com­
menced a week's engagement at the Rockland 
Opera House last evening. The company is a 
good one. The shadowgraphs ul the Grahams 
are something entirely new, ami are surpass­
ingly pretty and ingenious Fox A Ward in 
their songs and dances ure always good, being 
old favorites here. The illusion pictures of the 
Lees, the jugglery ol Verticil und the singing 
of Miss Vernie are also worthy of notice.
To-morrow evening, Chrismas night, is the 
dale of the annual levee, concert ami bull of the 
James F. Sears Hose Co. There will he a 
parade to-morrow afternoon when the company 
will appear in their dandy new uniforms. In 
Ihe evening, ul Farwell Hall, Ihe fatuous 
Le Roy Family will give their delightful en­
tertainment. it will consist of tousle, vocal 
and instrutne ttul, feats of magic an 1 sleight-o'- 
hutid, etc. The usual long list of prizes will 
he disposed of. 'i he ladies o f  the city will us 
usual furnish ihe tables. The work of our 
firemeu should eerluinly be appreciated alter 
ihe experience of last week, when their prompt 
work und perseverance saved us liotit a big 
eoullagratiou. Show your appreciation by 
packing Farwell Hull till the sides bulge. 
CHRISTM AS CAROLS.
Prof. W. E. Easily will read Dickens “Christ­
mas Carols” and other sccleclions in the vestry 
ol the UniversaUst Church next Sunday even- 
tig, I > which all are invited. No pleasanter 
or more prolituble way can he found ol pass­
ing Ihe evening.
He M anages to Make a Most Complete 
Masquerade Costume.
Charles Moore, a convict in the Thomaston 
prison, sent from Portland tinder a 25 years 
sentence for burglary, evidently wants to get 
out. Some weeks ago we told ottr readetsof 
the discovery of a wrench nnd other tools which 
he had made and secreted. Recently anothtr 
find was made, this time under the floor of the 
water closet. It consisted of a woman's dress 
and hat, Moore being the tailor. The dress 
was neatly made from flannel, stolen from the 
carriage shop. It was neatly cut and sewed, 
and was accompanied by a closely fitting 
i basque. Enameled leather, with the bright 
side out, cut diamond shape, did duty r,s but­
tons. A lawn tennis lint, with two visors, 
completed the disguise.
It is thought that be intended to watch his 
chance, slip on the dress nnd hat anil work his 
way out as one of a pnrtv of excursionists who 
might visit the institution.
PR O B A B L Y  IN S A N E .
Suicide of the Son of a W ell Known 
Thom aston Captain.
Will Lertnond. aged 16, the oldest son of
Cnpt. William J. nnd Mary Lermond, com­
mitted sttleide Thursday morning, about 9 
o’clock. Shortly before the deed was done, 
Will remarked to his mother that he did not 
feel very well, and in less than an hour from 
that time he was discovered lying on a pile of 
kindling wood in the basement of the barn. 
He had tied a handkerchief urottnd his neck, 
and twisted it with a broom handle until he 
succeeded in choking himself.
Mrs. Morheck, great aunt to the deceased, 
committed suicide by hanging in April, 1888, 
anti the hoy Will was the first to discover her. 
This gave him a severe fright and shock, and 
it is supposed that he had been brooding over 
this event till at last it hail affected his mind,
Mrs. Lertnond fell about two months ago 
nnd broke her knee-pan, and has been confined 
to her room. Captain Lertnond is now on his 
passage from San Francisco to New York on 
the ship J. B. Thomas.
Is your soap sticky ? Use Brussels.
B EH IN D  T H E  BARS.
Councillors Lord and Allen made a visit to 
the prison last week.
Warden Allen is in Washington. He is in 
verv poor health, and is in hopes the change 
will benefit him.
Charles Blackman of Wiscasset, who was let 
out on a conditional pardon two years ago, bus 
broken the conditions of his pardon,and was re­
turned Friday to await the action of the gov­
ernor nnd council.
The officers of the prison have subscribed for 
a large number of magazines for the use ol 
the prisoners, thinking very rightly that such 
a class of rending matter is belter for the men 
than light story hooks.
A petition is in circulation in Waldo county 
asking for the pardon of Mrs. Crockett, of 
Swansvillc ,who was convicted of the murder 
of her husband, Rettel Crockett, und is now 
serving a life sentence nt Thomaston. Mr. 
John Bragdon, a son-in-law, was in Belfast 
recently with the petition. Mrs. Crockett had 
a fair trial, was convicted, anti t o good reason 
is presented why sh e  should lie pardoned at 
this early day.—Belfast Journal.
P IA N O S  T U N E D .
J. W. Walker, the piano tuner, will lie in 
this city through January. Orders should be 
left at this office. tf.
For Over Half a Century.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions ol mothers 
for their children while teething with perfect 
success. It sooths the child, softens the gums, 
allays pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy lor diarreiea. Sold liy Druggists in 
every pint ot the world. Be sure and ask for 
“ Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take 
no other kind. Twenty live cents a bottle.
PORTRAITS.
Special 30 Day's Ofler.
Now is your chance to obtain one ot Mon­
roe's standard 16x20 (nearly Lite Size) Cravon 
Portraits for less than half price. Only #9.00 
including a 6 inch Bronze frame, plush and 
gilt in.-itle. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Semi your picture at once to our Studio, 
Smith's Photo Rooms, 368 Main St., Rockland, 
Me. H A. M on uo e A Co,
Portrait Artists. 
P. S, This order is onlv an advertisement 
of our work am! orders will not be accepted at 
the uhove price alter Dec. 31st., 1889. 16 18
1’iirtbs.
H a s t in g s —TIioimiHtim, I I I ,  to Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles E. Ha»liug*, a daughter.
K« ik e s —Thomaston, Due. 13. to Mr. and Mrs 
Prank K-.kc*. a daughter.
Co pe l a n d  —W arren, Dee. 13. to Mr. and Mr*. 
1 liomit- » opelainl. a moil
lh»WE—Caimh n, December 10 to Mr. ami Mr*. 
Herbert M Howe, a  moil
Co p e l a n d —Newton Center, Maas., December 17, 
to Ah', ami Mm. Charles Copeland, a  daughter.
i t t a r r ia g e s .
St d v e k —Rdhinhdn —W arren , Dec. IS, ( ’baric* 
Stover and M ariba s  Rohii'Soii, both ol W arren.
Mi l l s - Ij -a d h i. it l h  Vinalliuven, Dec.12, Seth 
Mills id Camden, and Ada E. Leadbetti r, of Vinul- 
Ipd  en
Ul m k ii- L isco m b—'1’hnniaHton, Dee. 11, Charles 
II. I’lmer of Ko. kiund, ami A ddle E. Liscomb of 
rtiumiiMion.
V a n n a ii — Bu c k i s g t o n —W aldoboro, Doc. 7, 
.le lf rson 1‘ Vannali ol W ahloboio, and Mm. L iz­
zie E HI u kinglon of W arren.
Mi iu u h k i .d —S immons East Union, Nov. 21, 
Fredeiick Merriliehl and Kuby Sim iuous, both of 
Hope.
Mr: aks —Mod ek s W ashington, Dee. 19, by Rev. 
11. W .Abbott, Erank W. Mears of A ppleton, and 
Lottie M Mooers of W ashington.
KussELL — P AltltAll — W ashington, Dec. 14, 
I L L  K u o s llo l  W arren ami Hda Farrar of W ash­
ington
i l t a t j j s .
W a I.dhon— Rock land. Dee. IS, Ralph A , sou of 
Russell ami Delia M W aldron, aged S mouths.
Bk y a n i Union, Dee 15, Nancy, widow of Jo s  
eph B ryant, ag-d  >7 years.
Pit: lic it— South Thom aston, Dec. 13, H arriet N ., I 
willow of George W. Pierce, aged 97 jc a r s . l  m onth, | 
7 flays.
BLitDH’K—Vlnnlh iveii, D» <• 13, Cap I. Erank Bur 
dick ol New London, C onn., m aster of schooner J .  
V. W ellington.
J vd kin s Dc. r D ie, Dee. II, Joseph  Ju d k in s , 1 
ag. -l 79 years.
We l l m a n - Appleton, Du- 16 Sarah W ellm an, 
aged b7 y ia rs , 2 month*, 5 flays.
LhltM oN D -Thom aston, Dee. 1 », Willi. . sou of 
( ’ap t A iIlium J Lerm ond. aged lc years, 1 m outh, 
10 days.
Levi n s \ leu  - Thom aston , Dec. 21, Mrs. Auasta- 
sia ran ly , wile of W illiam R. Leveusaiei, aged 59
Ca i: nk» V m alhaveu, Dec. lb, W illie R. Carnes, 
aged 21 year.-, 7 months.
S 1 ,O O O  R E W A R D
One Thottannd Dollars will he paid for evidence 
that Bhall le ul tn the arrest and conviction of any 
person nr person* setting lire to the Cobb Lime Co., 
nr Case Kiln, nr the Knox Sc Lincoln It. R Freight 
ll<tti-e, «ni the m orning ol December 13, 1839, or to 
any other building* within the city limit* during 
1 the present m unicipal year.
W 8. W H IT E , Mayor.
Rockland, Me., D ecem ber 18, 1889. 50
W A N T E D .
1 Ten sm art, intelligent, girl* can earn $1 to $1.50 
a day; $4 a week guaranteed for two week*.
, Steady w ork, pow er stitching m achines; fine pan- 
i taloon Rmall ph ce work.
RUST, M OW RY, P \Y 8 O N ( '( ) , ,
Men’*, Youths’ nnd Boy*’ Punts, Rockland, Me. 
60
B O A R D E R S  W A N T E D .
A few boarders cat) find a desirable hoarding 
place, at « F lorence St. K. J . DEN N IS.
49 »
B o ard  and R o o m  W a n te d
By a lady, in some locality convenient to Main 
S treet. Addre**, witii term *, " A .” Courier-Gnz- 
ette Ofllce. 49
W A N T E D .
Stitchers ami Sewing Girl*. Steady w ork.
42 RUri I , Mu W RY, PAYSON CO.
W A N T E D .
G IR L ^ , LA IR ES ami everybody to buy P la nts  
and e r r  F l o w e r s .
MRS. A. I. M A TH E R, 10 Limerock St. 
Green House corner l’lea*ant ami Purciiaflc St*.
43
D R E S S M A K IN G .
I wi*li to announce to the Indie* that I arn pre 
pared to do dressm aking with promptm*** ami at 
reasonahle prices at mv home, No. 77 Union Htreet. 
_T» MISS G E R T R U D E  SY L V E ST E R .
to let7“
T he desirable house on the corner of Park and 
Union Htreet*. T h is large hou*c i* w ell adapted 
for tenements, hoarding lmti-e or ho tel. Also, the 
corner ofllce in the A. K. Spear Block, the most 
pleasant ofllce in tlw city. Also, the room over F. 
R. Spear’s eoal ofllce. A pply to CHAS. T . or
TO  L E T .
A ground floor tenem ent for small family.
47______ inquire nt 33 R< ICELAND 8T.
TO  L E T .
A frmr-rootn up-MairH li.iicinent on Main S treet. 
K ent *5 per m onth. 48 C H A S. K. B IC K N ELL.
T O  L E T .
'I’he Ingraham house on Ulicstnut S treet; very 
large lot o f land, cutting bay enough for one cow.
A pply to C. F. W ILLIA M S,
40 23 Oak Htreet.
H O R S E S  FOR S A L E .
T h e  subscriber has sixteen horses for sale. All 
are good team  horse* and good roadstetH. Four 
are line m ares for breeding.
CO RN ELIU S II A NR A II \N ,
40 A t the corner of Park and Pleasant Sts.
FOR S A L E .
L ot No. 193 in the Achorn ( ’em etery. For par­
ticulars address C LA R E N C E  II. BROW N,
47-50 14 Batchelder St., Roxbury Mass.
FOR S A L E .
A pow er laundry  with all modern npplianeen. A 
bit; burunin for the riedit m an. W rite  to 1’. O. 
BOX 1U67 o r apply  to  £1118 O FFIC E . 47
FOR S A L E  OR T O  L E T .
I have several sm all lu uses for sale, the prices 
ranging from $500 to $700; also several small tone- 
im-nts to l> t from $5 to $.8 per m o n th ; also a tine 
Grocery Buslners tor sale. All the above being sit 
uated in Rockland. Inquire ol
40 C. M. W A L K E R , 341 Willoughby Block*
L A N D  FOR S A LE
In Thom aston. D esirable lot, s itua ted  corner 
R oxbury ami Gleason streets, contains nearly on 
acre. Cost $500. will sell for $150 o r less. Apply 
to J .  F. B E V E R ID G E , Thom aston, Me. 40 49*
F A R M  FO R  S A L E .
A good farm situated in Appleton, known as the 
Jan u  s Fuller Farm . Contains 100 acres land, 2 
good barns, a line two s tore house in lirst-class 
shape, and a good orchard. Will sell or trade fur 
o ther property . For particu lars Inquire of
A. B. < RGOKBTT,
8S I.imi-' y St.. Rockland, Me.
I t  E  P O R T
I HL CONDITION o r  THE
North National Bank,
At Rocklaml, in the S tate of Maine, at the close 
of business, Dec. 11th, 1889.
RESO URCES.
Loans and discounts, ;
U. S. Bonds t«> secure circulation,
Stocks, M vcuritles.judgments,claims,etc., 
Due from approved reserve agents,
Baukh g house, furn iture amt fixtures, 
Cheeks and o ther cash items,
Bills o f o ther Banks,




Redemption fund with U. S. T reasu re r 
(5 per cent of circulation),
T otal,
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital stock paid in,
Surp lus fund,
Undivided profits,
National Bank notes outstanding ,
Iilvklends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check, 
C ashier’s checks outstanding,

















T otal, $303,203 67
St a t e  o f  Ma im :,—Coi nty of Knox , wh:
I, N. T . FA R W E L L , Cashier o f  the above
named hank, do solem nly sw ear that the above 
statem ent is true to the best ol' mv knowledge ami 
belit f. N. T . FA R W E L L , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2(>lh day 
of D ec., 1889.
G. H O W E W IG G IN , N otary Public. 
Correct—A ttest :
A. J .  BIRD, )
FRED  R. SPE A R , > Directors.
E R 0PJSAR
MRS. F. W . BABBIDGE,
Has a new and choice stock of
FANCY GOODS, SMALL WARES
Toys, Stationery, Etc.
W hich will be sold ul L ow est Cush Prices. Also
^O UD^Y GOODS,
In  g iea t variety . A full line of
rn . ^  W A H K
702 Main St., Gregory Block,





Not true of anything on our shelves. 
We strike
BED ROCK ON PRICES
for the Holidays and clean up our 
stock when people want to buy.
T IL L  JA N U A R Y  1st
W e shall sell a Beauty of a
P arlor Lamp!
........FOR........
No other firm would think of offering 
it for less than 81.00.
A 5 B ottle  S ilver Caster
.$ 2 .5 0 .
Worth anywhere $3,50.
We shall place on sale W ED N ES­
DAY M O RN IN G ,D EC. 1*, a lin e  of
C ups and  S au ce rs
W hich cost the importer* 24c, at
2 5 c  E a c h ,
new and very handsome, both in 
shape and decoration. They would 
bring ordinarily 50c.
you want anything front a 25c 
Napkin King to an Elegant Cake Bas­
ket, or from a 5c Mug Io an elegant 




One Ton of Broken Candy,
Made from pure HUgar,
2 LBS. FOR 25c-
I Hogshead New Bright Walnuts 
2 LBS. FOR 25c.
25 Bushels of Florida Oranges 
25c PER EOZ.
500  Pounds Vanilla Chocolates
V ery nice,
20c PER LB.
McDonald's French Chocolates 
and Bon Bons.




We are headquarters for
L O W  P R IC E S
and have the largest and finest line of
HOLIDAY COODS!
in the city consisting of watches, clocks, 
jewelry, silver ware, fancy goods, plush 
goods, lamps, crockery, glass ware, 
sleds and toys iu a great variety.
D o n ’t F o rg e t th e  P la c e .
Boston Variety Store
322 MAIA STREET, 
G t'l'U S lT E  UI1I11V HICO t i l l  U ’S  S T A B L E
F A R W E L L  H A L L .
O n e  J X T iftlx t O n l y ,
THURSDAY EVE G, D E C . 26
Special Engagem ent of the Eccentric C haracter 
A ctor,
A A R O .V  I I .  U  <><»■» I I  I E  I .
.......... Supported b y ...........
M IS S  L O U IS E  A R N O T ,
In the charm ing New England Comedy In four 
acts, entitled,
UNCLE HIRAM
Don’t fail to heat the great
UNCLE HIRAM'S BAND!
D uring the evening the following HclecUfd p ro ­
gram of music will tic given by o.ir Fam ous Uncle 
Hiram O rchestra, Jam es T. Lewis, Conductor :
1. O verture—"P iq u e Dance,” , Suppo
2. Medley O verture—
“ Ten Minute* with the M instrels,” Bow ron 
Introducing Sand jig . Clog dances, 
’amtifiurine. Xylophone, Bell and
Mandolin solo*.)
3. G rand O v e rtu re -"W illiam  T ell, Rossini
4. Descriptive Fnntnsle —
"A  Trip to Co’ ey Island,” Theo Moses
In order to attain the intended characteristics and 
and efl'ccts with this descriptive Fantnsle, it in ab­
solutely necessary to closely follow the call* anil
Instrumental eflects specially m arked as follows : 
Bush to t i e  boat. All aboard! Whi*tle. Life
on the Ocean Wave. Italian hand playing on board 
the steamer. Appearance of Ju b ile e  lin g ers . All 
ashore! W histle. Carousals. Panting n free-and- 
easy A ppearance of T hunder and L ightning. 'Pho 
clouds are broken and sunshine follows. Boarding 
the Marine Railroad, train arrive* a t  M anhntten 
Beach ju st in time to hear G ilm ore’* Band perform  
the anvil chorus. Signal for Paine’* llrework* 1* 
heard followed by cannon shot* and im itation o f 
skyrocket*. After a grand rush for the home-bound 
train Home, Sweet Home conclude* the piece.
Admission, 35, 50 and 75 Cents.
C hristm as & Sew Y ears
G f l Z E ’ T i S !
—AT—
S M I T H ’S  
M u s i c  & V a r i e t y  S t o r e .
Those in search o f choice and elegant gift* will And 
at Sm ith’* the hei-t Maker*.
PlAfiO fOPl/SS Offfi/tfls
Brass, Rt vd mill Stringed j
Instruments and Musical tochanjiso
Arc- iu thi* Htock.
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Covers,
MUSIC BOOKS, ROLLS,
F o lio  a n d  S h e e t M u s ic ,
D O N 'T  P A Y  W A R  P R IC E S
For Musical Instrum ent*. Price* have been con­
stantly declining for a qunrlcr of a century . Wo 
*ell lirsl elas* in*trumenl* very low. W hy no t? 
W e buy fo« cash, economize in p rin te r’* ink, do 
not atlvt rhse instrum ents wu cannot buy nor sell, 
do not employ a num ber of agent* to drum  tho 
bu*i!ie*s, a* their salary ami expciiHcH areenorm ou* 
which eutdomer* m ust pay or cred itor lose.
Our Variety Dept.
I* w orthy of custom ers’ iuspeetion, constating in 
part o f S tationery, Pocket ami Fam ily Bible*, 
A utograph, Photograph and Scrap Album*, D ia­
ries and Almanacs for 1*90, Book*, Christ ma* Curtis, 
W riting Desk*, Ink and Ink stands, Foot Renta, 
Pocket Knives, Sled*.
ESriuKtruiueutK warranted and cheap 
for Cattli or .Monthly InstalmcntM.
LOOK TO  S M IT H ’S
— FOK—
H o lid a y  G i f t s !
A nd you will make no m istake.
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
48
Mrs. Lilian Sprague Copping
..........Will receive pupita in ...........
VOCAL AND PIANO MUSIC!
A t the Residence of Edwin Sprague,
3 9  L IA IK R O C K  ST ., I H lt 'K I A M ), JUi
43 59
i
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WOODEN WALLS BRIDGE BUILDING. ! NEW S BR EV ITIES. Statem ent of the Condition of the
T he Fine V essels Added to Uncle 
Sam ’s M erchant M arine.
“Senex” Drops Into S tatistics and 
Whoops Her up for the Bridge.
L ittle Chunks of Happenings From 
Places F ar and Near.
By the Noted Shipbuilders of the Old 
Reliable Waldoboro District.
The official report of shlphuilding in this
district wc give bclou ;
Sch. Mattel Jordan, Thomaston, 914
“ 14. McFarland, •* 6119
“ Augustus Welt, Waldoboro, 11611
•• Ira B. EHerns, Rockland, 263
“ Davis Bros , St. George, 135
" Dudley Farlin, Damariscotta, 315
“ E.M.Tbonipson, South Bristol, 21
Sl’p Galena, Damariscotta, 5
Total tonnage. 3482
At the present time Washburn Bros, of 
Thomaston are building a 1000 ton sell , and 
Ifhve contracts for two sells of 1000 and one of 
600 tons, this firm built the Mabel Jordan, 
mentioned above.
Dunn A Elliott of Thomaston, the builders 
of the Robert McFarland, are building an 800 
ton sch., ami have contracts for one of 1000 
tons, and one of 800 tons.
At Waldoboro, Leavitt Storer is at work on 
a sch ol 1000 tons. A. Welt A Co. have a 
contract for a 1000 ton sch.
At Rockland, I. L. Snow is building a sch. 
of 200 tons. Geo. Gilchrest will build two 
vessels ot 600 tons each, and F. Cobb & Co. 
will build one of 900 tons and ono of 750 tons. 
This firm has also rebuilt schooner Brigadier. 
A. F. Crockett ft Co. will also build a schooner. 
I. L. Snow ft Co. arc now rebuilding schooner 
Willie Martin.
* At St. George, the Washburn Marine Rail­
way Co. are building a sch of 250 tons.
At Damariscotta, Thos. E. Gav is building a 
sch. of 269 tons, and A. I*. Gatnage one of 6
Figures W hich Show That the Town 
Can Span the W atery Chasm.
Sot TH T h o m a s t o n , Dec. 16. 1889, 
E d it o r  C.-G:
It has been claimed by the opponents of the 
‘•Spruce Head Bridge,” that the expense of its 
construction would involve an outlay which 
the town of South Thomaston can ill afford to 
bear, and seriously increase the burdens of the 
tax payers. This impression prevails upon some 
who arc not familiar with the financial affairs 
of the town, or if familiar with them, permit 
their opposition to the bridge to justify a per­
version of the facts. An examination of the 
affairs and resources of the town will easily 
demonstrate that the bridge can be built dur­
ing the year 1890 without Increasing the bur­
dens of the tax-payers a dollar.
The surplus given in the printed reports of 
March 1st, 1888, was SI,461.89, and that of 
March 1st, 1889, 83,155.25, showing an in­
crease during the year of SI,699.36. The com­
mitment of taxes for year ending March 1st, 
1890, being SI,000 less than for the year pre­
vious, I deduct that amount together with the 
expenditure this year of §300 for the "mile 
hill road," from the gain of March 1889 over 
March 1888, and find we can expect an Increase 
in the surplus during the present year of 
S390.36, with the "inile hill road" built and 
paid lor this year, next year should show an 
inerea-e of §69)36. Now the following fig­
PORTLAND DISTRICT.
There have been built in this district the pa-t 
year hut three vessels, with an aggregate of 1,- 
296.05 tons, viz., the little steamer Ben Hur of 
6.33 tons, built in Portland,the schooners Flor­
ence, 664 09 tons, and the Addle Charleson, 
625.63 tons, both built at East Deering.
The prospect for 1899 is more encouraging. 
One schooner of 800 tons has been started at 
East Deering, and it is probable that several 
others wilt be built.
OTHER PLACES.
The frames lor the two 1000 ton four-masted
ures begin to tell their own story :
Surplus of March 1st. 18S9, §3.155.25
Gam in year ending Mai eh 1st, 1890, §390.36 
Gam in year ending March 1st, 1891, §690 36
Toni sar; is M u h 1st, Is 11, §1 233.97
C si g  it | e f o r  w bleb re-
sponsi i.e piriies ag c- I > build it, §3,500.00 
Balance left over, §735 97
The uncollected taxes, which arc included 
in the surplus given in the last reports, amount 
to §3,130 38. The balance above shown, after 
the bridge is built, would allow nearly 23 per 
cent, for loss in, ami cost of, collecting thc 
unpaid taxes. Meantime the bridge will have 
been limit and paid for, the town out of debt, 
and all wiihout increasing tbe taxes u mill.
S e n e x .
Probate Court—December Term.
Thc Doings of the W eek Boiled Down 
for Home Consumption.
The authorities have begun to weed out the
Cian-na-Gaels from the Chicago police force. 
There are 3000 cases of Influenza In Ham­
burg and 6000 in Stockholm Many Senators, 
Deputies and others in Madrid are ill.
Twelve hundred miners of Walston and 
Adrian, Pa., are out of work owing to a disa­
greement about wages. A ttubborn earnest is 
looked tor.
Skehokio Jugilli, the Japanese, who killed 
his fellow-countryman in New York, has been 
sentenced to  death by electricity some time in 
Feb (next.
An Airtcriccan woman's claim on the Por­
tuguese Government for nearly two million 
dollars, growing out of the Delagoa Bay Rail­
way, has been recognized by the Portuguese 
I Government, and will doubtless be paid.
It is announced that another extended trip 
through the country for the Pan-American 
delegates has been definitely decided upon. It 
will take in the southern states as far ns New 
Orleans and then west ns far as San Francisco. 
The d ite for thc departure of the delegates has 
not been fixed.
1 President Harrison has transmitted to the Seri­
ate the extradition tready with England referred 
j to in his annual message negotiated by Secre­
tary Blaine and Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 
British minister. By its terms the number of 
extraditable offences is largely increased, the 
most important addition being embezzlement. 
If the treaty is ratified Canada and the United 
States will cease to exchange a class of un­
desirable residents who have hitherto secured
immunity from punishment.
-------------------------
M ARINE M ATTERS.
Seh. Vulcan, Lewis, arrived the 17th, at New 
York, from Rockland.
Bark Fred A. Richards, Thorndike, arrived 
at Rosario from Pensacola.
Sch. Ella M. Watts, Stevens, arrived 17th, 
at Philadelphia from Demerura.
Ship Raphael, Harkness, arrived at Signa- 
porc 14th Inst, from New York.
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K .
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E ,
As it ex isted  on ihe 28th  day of August, 1889.
FRANCIS COBB, President. E. D. SPEAR, Treasurer.
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Deposits...................................................................................................................... 5R
R e»ervo  F u n d ............................................................................................................................................  0 ,2 0 0  OO
I’rofltH,............................................................................................................................................................  11,1.38 0 4
R E S O U R C E S .
9 0 1 0 ,1 0 4  0 2
PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.
County of Knox 6«, 1905, C. H .......................................
Tow n o f Fort Fairfield 6». 1895....................... ............
Town o f Homerville 5>«, 1907 .........................................
Tow n of W iscasset 6s, 1900, re f .....................................
T otal Public Funds of M aine................. .
C ounty of Meeker. Minn., 1905, C. I I ...................
County o f W hite, Ilk, 1905, funding .....................









$ 1,500 $ 1,s|5 $ 1,600 no
14,450 14,450 14,450 00
700 700 700 00
5,000 5,000 5,000 00
$21,650 $21,650 00
$10,000 11,300 $10,000 00
15,000 16,950 16,000 00
500 500 500 00
A n d  P I A N O S
. . . .F O B  HALE B Y . .. .
schs. which the New England Co. is to build 
at Bath this winter have been cut and are ex­
pected to arrive there the last of this month,
STA TE GRANGE.
I ts  Annual Meeting in Belfast a Very 
Profitable One-
Officers Elected, Business Transacted 
and Notes by the Way.
The Maine Stale Grange opened its  annual
session in Belfast Tuesday morning, Grand 
Muster Ruble presiding. 1 he Opera House 
was well filled, it was the largest opening in 
the history ol the order. Nothing was done 
In the forenoon except the appointment of 
committees. In thc afternoon Grand Master 
Robie, Secretary Allen and the other officers 
made their annual reports. In the evening 
announcement ot committees was made and 
miscellaneous business transacted.
The secretary's report gives a membership of 
over 17.000 members, a material gain during 
during tho past year. The leading members 
of the order were present from ull sections of 
the State.
At the close of the Master’s address Tuesday
Dr. Twitcbell presented the rp’ tion of taxa­
tion calling uttent'f., t„ the burden borne by 
farm property in proportion to the cash value 
of tbe same; and urged specific action ; a com- 
of live was appointed to devise means 
f^faction,and report.
The remainder of the afternoon was con­
sumed in listening to reports from county 
deputies. These were very iiattering. Some 
granges report a gaiu in membership of 75 
during the past year.
The report of thc finance committee was very 
pleasing reading to the members, the balance 
carried forward being very satisfactory.
Wednesday’s session opened with an in­
creased attendance. In tbe forenoon Lecturer 
Barnes delivered a lecture. The election of 
officers consumed the balance of the day. The 
following were elected •
M aster —Hon. Rufus P rin ce , T u rn e r.
O verseer—M. B H unt, Belmont.
L ec tu rer—O. M Tw in-hell, Fairfield,
S tew ard —W, 8 . Rogers, T o p -h am .
Aasintanl S tew ard—D. (). Bowen, M orrill.
Chaplaiu—O J Hancock, Saco.
T re asu re r—S. S. Smith, Norway.
S ecretary—F. A. A llen , A uburn.
Gate K e e p e r—N. F. N orton , 1‘enob.co t.
C eres—Mr-. It. P rince, T u rn e r,
Pom ona —Mr-. M. It. H unt, Belmont.
F lo r a -M r - .  O. M. T w ltchell, Fairfield.
Lady A ssi-tan t S tew ard—M rs. It. O. Bowen, 
M orrill.
lu ihe evening the sixth degree was con­
ferred,
PRISON POINTS.
Augusta sends two new hoarders to Thomas- 
ton: Thomas A. Turner, convicted oi lape, 
sentenced to tcu years at hard labor in Stale 
prison; Thomas Sullivan, convict-d of burgla­
ry in the house ol Mary Puis ol Augusta, sen­
tenced to fifteen months at hard labor.
N EW  H A M PSH IR E.
A Portsmouth firm sold 60 000 lobsters in 
three months last summer.
The sum ol §1300 which Manchester has 
collected this year for dog licenses is the 
largest ever collected.
For the New Year, Peterson’s Magazine 
promises brilliantly. The January number is 
a success in every paitleular. fl presents a 
ino-t attractive ap p e ar,u n  e and u rich table ol 
contents. It opens with several very fine steel 
and other engravings, .uni gives one of the 
handsomest colored designs lor luncy-uotk ever 
ublished in ibis country. Rebecca Harding 
lavis contributes "Mi Mifflin's Theories,” 
Howard Seely "A Romance of ihe Big Horn,” 
Lucy H. Hooper "A Magnificent Marriage,” 
and Frank Let Benedict "Through an Acci­
dent"; all admirable stories, as would be ex­
pected Irom such well-known authors. Theie 
are besides, various interesting sketches, uselul 
miscellaneous articles, and some capital poems. 
"Martha Washington’s Waith," by Minna 
Irving, is the prettiest hit of verse to be tomid 
in any ot the mouih’s magazines. The fashion 
and household departments contain fresh at­
tractions, which add much to Ihe value ot (his 
widely popular periodical. Every lady who 
desires a thoroughly gool family magazine for 
1890 should subscribe for ‘‘Peterson,’ the best 
and cheapest of all. Terms: Two Dollars 
per year. Address Peterson’s Magaziue, 306
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Flannels washed with Brussels soap are 
always while and nice.
H o n . R e v e l  R o b in s o n , Judge.
A. A. B e a t o n , Register.
A ccou n ts A l l o w e d  —First of J. Iliram
Brewster executor of the last will an-1 testa 
ment of Lorenzo Brewster late of Camden; 
first and final ot Ellen Donovan guardian ot 
Patrick F. Donovan late of Rockland; first 
and final of M. I’. Mathews administrator on 
the estuie of Sarah Davis, late of Friendship; 
first and final of Hannah L. Davis, administra­
trix on ihe estuie of Woodbury Davis,late ol So. 
Thomaston; second of Ellen E. Amshury, 
guardian ol Cloelta Amshury of als. of Cam­
den.
A cc o u n t s  P r e s e n t e d  —Second of 11. F.
Jones executor ol the last will and testament ol
Martha A. Jones late ot Union; first of Cyrus
H. Peter-administrator on Ihe estate of I-aac
Peters, late of Warren ; and first of 8. E. Shep­
herd administrator on the estate of Chetie 8. 
Packard, late of Camden.
A p p o in t m e n t s  M a d e .— J. W, Anderson of
Rockland guardian of Mary A. Shaw insane of
Camden; Almon G. Varney of Rockland 
guardian of Cassie W. Varney of Rockland ; 
John T. Berry of Rockland administrator on 
the estate of .Mary M. Berry, lute of Rockland ; 
Rodney I. Thompson of Rockland adminis­
trator on the estate of Albert G. Sage, late ol 
Syracuse, N. Y ; and Joel Hills of Warrin 
administrator on the estate ol Mehitable C 
Caswell, late of Warren.
I n v e n t o r ie s  F i l e d .— In the estate of Martin
N. Hopkins latent Vinalhaven. real estate §300 
personal §3006.72; Charles C. Linekin lute of 
South Thomaston, real estate §150, personal 
§225; Guy F. Linekin et als, minors of South 
Thomaston, real estate §150, personal §125; 
Lucy A. Davis et als, minors, ot South Thom­
aston, real estate §400
P e t it io n s  G r a n t e d -—For sale of real estate 
in the estates of Joel B. Smith late of Friend­
ship, Samuel Robbins late of Hope, John I). 
Miller late of Rockland, Guy F. Linnekm et 
als. of So. Thomaston ,Lucy A. Davis et als. of 
So. Thomaston, Leonurd J. Kidder late of 
Camden, Moses Stickney late of Washington, 
Angelina Gordon late of Union. Fur allow­
ance to widows in the estates of Joel B. Smith 
late of Friendship, Woodbury Davis late of 
So. Thomaston, Martin N. Hopkins late of 
Vinalhaven and Leonard J. Kidder lute of 
Camden.
P e t it io n s  P r e s e n t e d .—For sale ot real 
estate in the estates of Abbie M. lilackington 
late of Camden, Francis O. Fuller late of 
Union, Eunice A. Lermond et als. of Union, 
and Clara S. Lermond of Union. For allow­
ance to widows in the estate of Calvin J. 
Andrews late of Camden.
W il l s  P r e s e n t e d  for  P r o r a t e —That of 
Vincent Weymouth lute oi Appleton und 
Daniel Augustus Richards late of Camden.
lti.i-oR i.s M a d e  —Ihe Commissioners of 
Insolvency reported on the claims presented in 
the estate of John D. Miller late of Rockland.
W il e s  P ro v ed  a n d  A l l o w e d .—That of 
Mary J. Woods lute of Rockland in which 
alter a lew minor bequests thc residue and re­
mainder is given to her brother Timothy Casey 
ol Boston,Mass ;of Eletbea Mutik lu le o l Warren 
a.lif interest in the homestead is given to her 
son Isaac Weston Mank;of Ephraim W.Gould 
luleol Camden one dollar lo each ol his children 
and tlie residue and remainder to his wife Eliza­
beth J. Gould ; and that of Israel lieerow lute of 
C-uudeli. after some minor bequests the income 
ol his estate sufficient for her proper support is 
given to IBs wife, balance ol income to his 
daughters Emma J. and Winnie II. D crow, 
und at the decease of IPs wife the residue and 
remainder of his estate is to be divided betw een 
In- children, Israel E., Emma J. und Winnie 
H. Deciow.
G RANITE CHIPS.
I he quarries on Somes Sound, at Mt. Desert, 
hate hud a very busy season, und will keep a 
f- w men at work through the winter. C. J. 
Hall is now lea ing two vessels with stone for 
Boston, which will close up his season's work. 
Mr Hull owns an interest in a marble quarry 
in Piekens county, Georgia, where he will 
operate this winter. It is estimated that about 
2,000,000 paving blocks have been shipped 
Hom tlte-c quatries this Season, and one hun­
dred thousand dollars paid lor labor.
J. W. Cole of Ashlauil, Mass., has bought 
out the quarry plant, ineluding machinery and 
tools, of II. M. Phelps ft Co. ol Burlington, 
Vt. The property is located ill Barre and a 
stuck company Is being organized, eomposid of 
Massachusetts parties, who will take out the 
granite und sell it in the rough.
M ajor A ppe l, superintendent ol Ihe Bluehill 
Granite Co , returned from Bo: toll Sutuiday. 
He has obtained contracts and will keep a crew 
of men at work ail winter.
------
IN  T R O U B L E .
The people of the village district No. 6, Wal 
dohoro, refuse to pay their High School tax 
on the ground of illegality. The wealthiest 
people lead off, and the eollector threatens to 
make an example of some of them. The 
gent was compelled to pay the teacher of the 
fad term out ol his own pocket, and probably 
will not engage a teacher for the winter.
One bar of Brussels soap will do more work 
and do it better than two bars of tbe heat rosin , 
aoap ever made.
Sehsoner Cornelius Hargraves, Allen, from 
Baltimore for Portsmouth, put into Norfolk 
the 15th with a bad leak in her forefoot, hav­
ing collided with a capsized vessel 10 miles 
east of Cape Henry. Steam power at the 
pumps failed to free her. A survey will order 
the vessel to discharge.
Bark Fieedu A. Willey, Gilchrest, arrived at 
Boston 17th, from Appalachicola.
Sch. S. J. D. Rawson, Flench, cleared nt 
Caiharien lOtb inst for Sabine Pass.
Sch. Walker Armington,Drinkwater, arrived 
17th, at Providence, from Baltimore.
Ship William A. Campbell, Havener,arrived 
at San Francisco from Port Townsend.
Sch. Lizzie Carr, Bulger, arrived the 17th 
ut Georgetown, I). C-, from Red Beach.
Sch. Maynard Sumner is on the South Rail­
way, receiving new timbers,ceiling and copper.
Bark I’. J. Carleton,Crosby,cleared from New 
York 17th, for Penang and Singapore; also 
Clara Colcord, Colcord for Havana.
A cablegram has been received announcing 
the loss of thc hark John M. Clerk, Capt. 
Elisha Pendleton, and that all bauds were 
saved.
Bark Quickstep, Capt. Walter Tibbetts, 
formerly of this city, arrived in San Francisco 
Monday ot Inst week from Port Madison, 
Wasington, with lumber.
Ship Baring Brothers, at San Francisco 12th 
inst. 153 day9 from New York,had encountered 
terrible weather. Capt. Watts states that the 
trip was the roughest and most unpleasant he 
ever experienced, mieting heavy gales the err 
tire passage. Four days after leaving New 
Y’ork met a heavy cyclone and lost several 
sails.
La Yacht (Paris) says that the sailing ves­
sel France, now building at Port Glasgow 
(Scotland), for A. I). Bordes & Sou of Paris 
and Bordeaux, will be the largest sailing ship 
ever built, her dimensions being;—Length 
over all. 376 feet; beam 10 3 feet; depth of 
hold, 33.7 feet; and net register tonnage 
about 3,600 tons. She will be built of steel, on 
the cellular system, and will have water bal- 
la-t. She will have five masts; of them, fair 
will lie ol the same length and squarc-rigg si 
The lower-mast and top-mast are in one, ami 
the alter-iiiast, which is fore und-afi rigged, is 
a pole-must.
M AINE M ATTERS.
Gut of the §60,000 appropriation by the Leg­
islature for state pensions ihe present year ull 
hut §251 has been expended.
Aroostook county promises to have an inter­
esting lest case ol the State game law-. A 
man there has given notice that all deer found 
trespassing on his timber lands hereafter will 
be killed, whether in close lime or not, ami 
-bipp-'d out of the Slate. He claims that the 
game laws arc unconstitutional, und proposes 
to assert his rights.
The body ot a man was discovered in New­
burg Thursday, about ten rods from the Dix- 
inont town line, frozen to death. Thu body 
was found by John Luce and Lester Chad- 
bourne of Newburg who immediately notified 
the town authorities. Learning that a man 
was missing from the Winterport poor larm 
the authorities ol that town were notified and 
they promptly drove to Newburg and identified 
the body ns ihat of George Dow of Winter- 
port, the missing man.
Friday afternoon thc back ot Mr. Stanwood’s 
store ut Brunswick was broken in by a gravel 
car. f lic  car was driven into the room a dis­
tance ot eight leet, while a muss ot broken 
timbers, barrels and broken boxes lay scattered 
about. Very little loss was sustained in Ihe 
grocery department. Two barrels of Hour und 
one of coffee were hurled across ihe room and a 
lew pounds of their contents scattered about 
mid mixed with the gravel brought m on the 
car.
The case of Frank W. Patterson of Belfast 
is one to arouse universal sympathy. He was 
a United States mail agent ami in Ihe Oakland 
accident of last spring had both legs broken, 
one being fractured in two places. After a 
period of three months it was discovered that 
there was no union of Ihe bones in one of the 
fractures. The thigh was then put in a plaster 
cast and kept there for eight weeks. Still 
there is no union of the bones. Another at­
tempt will be made lo form a union and it that 
fails amputation must follow.
The Bangor Grand Army fair for Ihe raising 
ol a fund lor a memorial building, will open 
tomorrow. Verv hard work has been done by 
the members of B. H- Beale post, and a large 
sum is expected to be raised. The post pro­
poses lo raise a sufficient sum of money to 
erect a large building somewhere in the central 
part of the city, to be kuown as a memorial 
building, and occupied by the Grand Army, 
Sons oi Veterans and the military. )
T otal Public Funds out of New E n g la n d ... .  
tlAILKOAD BONDS OWNED.
Lime Rock 5s, 1998, 1 at m ort.........................................
Handy River 5s, 1915, 1st m ort ...................................
Portland & O gdensburg 5s, 1908...................................
Total R ailroad Bonds of Maine.........................
Rutland R. IL, Vt., 6s, H'02, 1st m o rt.........................
Central W ashington Oh 1938, 1st m o rt.......................
Chicago, Kansas .N W estern 5s, 1920...........................
Grand A venue Cable 5s, 1908.........................................
Kansas City Belt 6h, 1910 ..............................................
< »re»fon S hort Line 6s, 1922 ............................................
H-'Utlierri Kansas 5s. 1926................................................
Union Pacilic, Lincoln x  Colorado 5s, 1918..............
T otal R ailroad Bonds out of M aine................
CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
Camden .N Rockland W ater Co. Os, 1905....................
N orw ay W ater Co. 5s, 1900............................................
Total Corporation Bonds of M aine..................
Ohio Sc W estern Coal & Iron Co. Oh, 1924 .................
Jeffersonville W ater Supply Co. 0s, 1918....................
Quincy W ater Co. 5s, 1907..............................................
Total Corporation Bonds out of M aine............
RAILROAD STOCK OWNED.
Cleveland k  Canton (p re fe rre d )...................................
Cleveland & Canton (c o m m o n ).....................................
Total Railroad Stock ..........................................
CORPORATION HTOCK OWNED.
International T elegraph  C o ...........................................
Knox Woolen M ills..........................................................
Total Corporation S to c k ......................................
BANK STOCK OWNED.
Biddeiord National Batik, B iddeford .........................
< atnden National Bank. C am den.................................
Casco National Bank, P o rtla n d .....................................
F irst National Bank, L ew iston .....................................
Georges National Bank, T hom aston ...........................
Lime Rock National Bank, R ockland.......................
N orth Nati »nnl Bank, R ockland.................................
N orthern National Bank, Hallow ell.............................
Norway National Bank, N orw ay.................................
Rockland National Bank, Rockland...........................
Shoe & Leather N ational Bank, A uburn ...................
Thom aston N ational Bunk, T hom aston .....................
T otal Bank S tock ..................................................
l o a n s  on pu b lic  fi n d s .
City of Rockland Bonds..................................................
LOANS ON RAILROAD BONDS.
Lime Rock R. R .................................................................
Ohio & N o r th w e s te rn ......................................................
St. Louis, W ichita & W este rn ......................................
LOANS ON CORPORATION STOCK.
Ash Grove W hite Line A ssocia tion ...........................
Boil well G ranite Co........................................................
Cobb Lim e ( ’o .......................................... ........................
Hallowell G ranite Co........................................................
LOAN TO CORPORATION.
Congregational Society, R ockland ...............................
LOAN ON SAVINGS RANK ROOK.
Rockland Savings B ank..................................................
Loans on o ther Personal P ro p e r ty ...............................
Loans on N ames alo n e ....................................................
Loans on Mortgages of Real E sta te .............................
Real Estate (B ank Building and fix tu re s)................
Real E state (foreclosure).................................................
Prem ium  a c c o u n t..............................................................
Expense account ..............................................................
Cash deposited Portland Trust Co. a t  3 p e r c e n t . . .
Cash deposited Limeroek National Bank ................
Cash deposited North National B ank.........................
Ca.'li deposited Rockland N ational B a n k .................
Cash on b a n d ......................................................................
U npaid accrued In terest..................................................
Due depositors includ ing  earned div idend und 
.Stale Tax......................................................
.Surplus above nil liab ilities.................................
Rate o f interest charged on loans, 5 to 6 per cent. 
A nnual expenses, $1,600.
$25,500 $25,500 00
$25,000 25,000 $25,000 00
10,000 Ut, 500 10,000 00
10,000 10,600 10.000 00
$45,000 $45,000 (<0
$ 3,000 3,360 $ 3,000 00
10,(WO 10,300 10,000 00
10,000 7,000 9,332 36
5,000 4,750 4,800 00
15,000 16,500 15,000 00
16,000 18,240 16,000 00
14,000 11,200 13,950 00
25,000 25.250 24,125 00
$98,000 $<•6,207 £0
$45 000 49,950 $45,000 00
5,000 5,000 4,950 00
$50,000 $19,950 00
$ 4,000 3,000 $ 1,250 CO
5,000 5,000 5,000 00
5,000 5,000 4,975 00
$14,000 $11,225 0O
$ 6,200 1,488 $ 1,470 00
1,000 60
$ 7,200 $ 1,470 00
$ 4,000 1,320 $ 1,200 00
4,000 4,000 4,000 00
$ s.ooo $ 5,200 00
$10 ICO 14,615 $10,100 00
5,900 7,375 5,900 00
5,000 6,500 5,000 00
1,700 2,720 1,700 00
2,600 2,730 2.600 00
5,250 5,625 5,215 00
200 200 00
S00 1,040 800 00
1,000 1,150 1,000 00
12,500 20,000 12,.5(H) 00
4,000 4,520 4,000 00
700 805 700 00
$49,750 $49,745 00
$ 4,159 25; 8  4,159 25
$25,000 00 $25,000 00
5,000 00 5,000 0o
5,000 00 5,000 00
------------- (hT  $35,000 00
$ 3,450 00 $ 3,450 00
28,000 0i) 28,000 00
30,650 00 ■32:10,ono un
37,000 00 37,000 00
$99,100 00
$ 2,511 78 $ 2,541 78
— $ 2,541 78
$ 260 00 2 7 * ' $  -60 oo
$ 5,970 00 $ 5,970 00 $5,970 00
20,445 85 20,455 85 20,445 85
89,551 64 89,551 64 89,551 61
$10,000 00 $13,358 93
324 98 324 98
19,550 t 0
400 41
7,181 77 7,181 77
1,593 05 1 593 05
510 05 510 05
977 46 977 46







GEORGE D. BISBEE, BankSExaminer.
TO TH U  JU IJO E  OK P R O B A T E  IX  A X I) FOR I 
the County of Knox.
J In- petition of c .  K. Meservey, G uardian o f 
Eunice A., Maud F. and Alice G. Lerm ond o f  
I niou, in the <,’ounty of Knox, minors, representu, 
that the waid ward# a te  seiz ' d and poioo-fned of 
certain  real re la te  described aw fu low« : T he Kieh- 
ardi» Ini nituatetl in L iberty , Waldo County, and 
tbe Lerm ond lot, M e-dow  lo t and tbe mill privi- i 
l e g e  wituated in A pphdon, Knox County. Huid 
ward* ow ning three undivided fourth purtw of Haid 
lutH, Maid lota being the real eHtate ol Atwood 
L erm ond, late ot A ppleton, deceuHed.
T hat it would be tor the benefit o f nuid wards 
tha t Maid eatate Hhould b<* Hold, and the proc< eds 
placed at interest. Haid G uardian therefore prays 
that he may bo em pow ered, agreeably to law, to ' 
sed tin* same at public auction or private Male, or 
Much part thereot as the C ourt nun deem expedient.
C. E. M ErfEUVEY, G uardian.
KNOX ('O l'N  I Y -  In Probale C ourt, held at Rock­
land, on the tliir . I’uesday of Deeem ber, lh89. 1
On the petition . i•••aai.i, Ok d e b k d , That noilee
lie given by publiahihg a copy of Maid petition with 1 
this order <hereon, th ree we.-ks MUceeS'ively, prior 1 
to the tliird 'I’uesday o f J an u a ry  next, in the 1 
Couri« r G azette, a new spaper printed in Rockland, ' 
that all persons interested may attend m u C ourt o f t 
P robate then to he held in Rockland, and show , 
« a u s .- ,  if any, why tlm prayer of said petition  1 
nhould not be grunted.
RKCEL ROBIN SO N , Ju d g e.
A true copy of t h e  petition and order thereon 1 
50 52 A tte s t :—A. A. Be a io n , Ket isier. i
TO H IE  JU D G E  O F PR O B A T E  IN  A N D  FOR 
the Coin ty oi' Knox.
'J he petition ot L. M. Staples, guardian o f  Clara
H. Lerm ond, ot Union, in the County o f Knox, 
m inor, repr< seiitH, that the Maid w.»rd is seized and 
po«se.'M«*<l of certain  real estate described as lol 
Iow h:—T h e R ichards lot sltuutod In Liberty ,W aldo 
C ounty, and the Lerinond lot, Meddow lot ami the 
mill ami privilege situated in A ppleton, Knox 
County, th is ward ow ning one timilvided lourlh 
part oi' said lots, said lots la-ing the real estate of 
Atwood Lerinond, late o f A ppleton, deceuH'd.
T hat it would lie for the benefit o f said ward that 
said estate  should he sold, and the proceeds placed 
at in terest. Haid guard ian  then-lore prays th a t he 
may be em powered agreeably to law, to mi-II the 
h une at public auction o r private dale or -itch part 
thereo f as the court may deem expedient.
L. M. STA PLE'S, G uardian.
KNOX C O I'N T Y .—In Court o f Probate, held in
Rockland on tin* th ird  Tuesday ol D ecem ber, 1*89.
On tie- petition aforesaid, OitDKKKD, l h.it notice 
be given by puhlishing a copy o f said petition with 
this ord« r  iliereon, th ree w  eks successively, p rior 
to tie- th ird  Tuesday  of Jan u a ry  next, in the 
< ouri r-G azelle, a new spaper prin ted  in Rock- 
land, that all persons interested may attend at 
a C ourt of Probate then to he held in Rot k-
I. md, and show cause, if any, why the p iay er of 
said petition should not he granted.
REI EL ROBINHGN, Judge.
A true copy of lie- petition ami order thereon.
50-52 A tte s t:—A. A. He .VTOX, Register.
KNOX C O U N T Y - In Court o f  Probate held at
R ockland,on the third 'I’uesday o f D ecem ber,1889.
A Certain Instrum ent, purporting  to be the last 
will and testam ent of Yim int W eym outh late of 
A ppleton, in said County, deceased, having been 
pre-ented for probate .
OitDKKKD, T h at notice be given to all persons 
interested, by publishing a copy of this order in 
tin -  C'om ier (t’liz, (fet printed a t Rockland, in said 
County, th ree weeks successively, that Hu y may 
appear at a P robate Court to be held in Rocklanu, 
in said C ounty, on the th ird  Tuesday o f January  
next, ami show cause, i f  any  they have, why lie 
said instrum ent should not be proved, approved 
and alh wed as the last will and testam ent of the 
deceasi.l.
50-52 R E I .'EL RO BIN SO N , Ju d g e .





A lla y s  P a in  
l i a n u n a t l
Heals] the
R e s to r e s  the  
o f
T aste  au d
Ca t a r r h
TRY THE
A particle is app lied  into each nostril and is j 
agreeable. P rice 5Uc a t D ruggists; by m ail, regis­
tered , EL Y  BRO S., 56 W arren tit., N . Y. J
cureH A Y -F E V E R
TO T H E  J  E D G E  O F  P R O B A T E  IN  AND FOR 
the County of K nox:
Ih e  petition of M. F. H aulv, adm in’s 'ra to r  on the 
estate o f Francis <). Fuller, I »te of l ujon, in the 
county of Knox, deceased, in testate, respectfirly  
r« pr<’*eutM1tliat tbe personal estate- of Maid deceased 
j is not sallieieiit to pay the jimt debts ami dem ands 
j against said estate by tin- sum of twelve Jminlred 
! do llars, th a t said deceased died seized and pos- 
| se-sed of certain t eal estate , situate in Uuion, in 
i said county, and described as follow s: N orth by 
the town road ; east by land forme ly ow m d by 
Prince Luce and land formerly owned by Elijah 
Vo«v; MouJi by land of Morns Luce, west' by land 
formerly owned by >am ue| D aggett, and land 
1 f o r i in  rly owned by 'I'iiaiidi ub Luce, being the 
j b mestead fa in of the sai 1 Eram is O. Eu ler 'J'hat 
■ a part of said real ( sta te  cannot bo sold w ithout 
| in jury to tbe rem ainder; and tin* said adm ini« trator 
i requests that he muy be em pow ered, agieuably to 
! law, Io sell ami convey all tin- above described
j real estate , pu rsuan t to the provisions of law.
M. E. H A M A  , A dm inistrator.
KNOX C O U N TY .—In P robate C ourt,held at Rock- 
j land, on Hie third 'I'm sda> of D ecem ber, 1889.
! On the petition aforesaid, OKDI.RED, 'I hat notice 
h.- givi ti by publish ing  a copy of said petition with 
this o lder thereon three Weeks successively,prior to 
tbe third Tuesday o f Jan u a ry  next, in the Courier-
(!a ttU et a new spaper printed in Rockland, that 
all persons interested may a ttend  at a  C ourt of 
Probate then to be held at R ockland, and show 
cause, if  any, w hy  tbe p rayer ol said petition 
should not be granted.
REI E l. ROBIN SO N , Ju d g e.
A true copy of tbe petition and order thereon.
5U-52 A ttest A. A. BhAlON, Register.
GEO. C. CHAMBERLAIN, M. 0„
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n .FBILNUSUIF, . . . .  MAIMS
E . F . L E A C H ,
OF ROCKLAND.
P r i c e s  L ib e ra l !  T e r m s  E a s y !
W ho is also dealer In all kinds of—
Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil,
P A R T S  A N D  A T T A C H M E N T S .
49* Sew ing Maciiin<«s repaired bv com petent 
w orkm en. All orders by mail or otherw ise prom pt-
attended to. 48 51
W E  A R E  S E L L I N G
C h e a p e r  t h a n  a n y  
HOUSE IN THE STATE 
S O L E  A G E N T S  FO.J 
L E A D IN G  MAKERS, 
S U C H  A S  C H A S E ,  
M O R R I S ,  P A C K A R D  
AND CARPENTER.
SEND FOR CUTS AND 
PRICES. CASH OR IN- 
STALMENTS.
PIANOS AND ORGANS
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,
PORTLAND, AUBURN, BANCOR, 
ROCKLAND, EIIDDEFORD, NORWAY 
AND GARDINER, MAINE.
ISAAC C. ATKIXSOX, lb.„•) Manager.
v iuui uu iu te iid  vvurn u u i f  4m the Handle and Frame Good?
TjAyou want to save half the ex- 
m m pense*of buying a new one?
T II2 E !3 X r  2 3 T J Y
THE F. P. ROBINSON COM? Y
UfHBiiELLi{ C ovE if.
F O R  S A L E  O N LY  BY
II. G A L L E R T ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
ROCKLAND TRUST CO.
$ 4 fE  OEpOSIT BOXES
..........TO  I.E T  A T ...........
S 5 , S 3 , S 1O  a Year
[ACCORDING TO SIZE]
In the Vault ofthe Rockland Trust Co,
l i 'T h iH  w i l l  b e  fo u n d  a  sa fe  plt&ce for
V a lu a b le  P a p e r s ,  B o ik Ih, S to c k s , E tc . ,  b e in g  
E ire  P r o o f  a n d  B u r g l a r  P r o o f .  27
7 cpe®r, .20  Year Gold Bonds
4Yu O ile r  a t F a r  an il l i i t e r e a t  IgiAOU.OOO
BEAR LAKE AND RIVER WATER 
WORKS AND IRRIGATION CO.
U ouila lin e  in Iiitt-ir-at I 'a y a b lu  A p r il
tat k iiiI October Ut.
r.U inilra t m nals i iic rtii a tin- w ater o f 1 
ttivi r illlo Ih, Gr. :.l Sail Lake V u llej, I tub, fol 
rivaling *-fo(i,UOU itere. of lalol, ulol to aui,|,ty tin- I 
ol (ta.leii mill otliur low n- w ill, wutur for dotut 
ulol luaoufauturtiiK purponi a.
Tho) u tf  sr. iin  <1 by a Klr.t M ortgugr on ull 
p ro p irlv , canal., iranciii.i-a and w ater rtebin 
lo n g in g  lo the liriga tion  Company, iocludioa to 
tboucaod ac re , o l fertile land jt. Salt Lake Val 
'H u , r i t f l l t  i» r . - u r v r i l  to  n i i v a n n ,  I t,.. , ,, 
u  it iio ti l  n o t  ie<- For lull io iorioattoo , add 
or inquire at tin- o llie o  of tho
Jarvis-Couklin Mortgage T rust Go.
No. 239 Broadw ay, New Y ork; No. 51b W alnut 
Mi. et, Ph iladelph ia ; No. 66 S tate titre, t, Bosfou, 
Mu»s , ami No. 27 Custom House titreet, P rov i­
dence, R. I. 47 so
W H A T  A  H E  
Y O U  D R I N K I N G
For Tea? Why out try our Fumoua 
Sunbeam Chop Formosa Oolong Tea I 
IT WILL SUIT YOU,
In  P o u n d  U urtuoua, Oou. Iu  Hulvea, 30<>.
OOBB, WIGHT & CO., RocLknd, Me;
T H E  R O C K LA N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E ; T U E SD A Y , DECEMBER 24, 1889 6
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD
MONDAY, DEC. 30, 1889.
P A8BKNGKR T R A IN S  will leave Rockland nt 8.1ft a m.,and 1.30 p .m Due In Batn • ’ 10.40 a . m . and 3.66 p. m .
Paaaenger Train* leave Rath a t 8.40 a . M., and
3.00 p. m . Due In Rockland a t 10..58 a . m . 6.25 p. m.
Freight Train leaves R ockland a t  6.15 A. m . Due 
in Bath at 10.10 a . m .
Freight Train leaves Bath a t 12 m . D ue in Rock, 
land at 4.55 p. m.
he 8.15 a . M. train  from Rockland connects foi 
all points on the Maine C entral, Eastern and W et 
tern Dlvifions of Boston & Maine Railroad, a» i 
riving In Boston via K astein Division at 4.45, and 
via W estern Division at 4.3ft p. m T he 1.30 p. m . 
train  connects with Boston and Maine R. R., arriv- | 
ing in Boston via Eastern Division at 9.30 p. M. 
F a r e  o n ly  # 3 .5 0
F reight leaving Rockland in the m orning is du» , 
in Boston next m orning, and F reigh t leaving Bos I 
ton In the evening is due in Rockland next p. m .
____ W . L. W H IT E , Hupt
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a l l ia v c t
ON A N O  A F T E R  T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  I ,
S T M ’R PSONEER
C A PT. WM. R . C R E E D ,
Leave V inalhaven 1< r Rock*
• land nt 7 o’clock A. M.
R e t u rn in g— Leavo Rock 
■land, ('Tillson’s W harf), for 
Vinnlhaven, a t 2 o’clock P. M. touching  at H u rri­
cane Island each way.
G. A . H AFFGRD, A gont, Rockland 
A . B. V IN A L, Agent, V inalhavon. 37
k Sept. 26th, 1889.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
C H A N C E  O F T IM E .
T h ree  T rip s  a W eek  to Boston.
Stoim ers will leave R ockland, w eather perm it­
ting, as follows :
For Boston Monday, W ednesday and Friday at 
about »• p. m . o r upon arrival of steam ers from 
Bangor ami Ml. Desert.
F o r Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, Win- 
terpor» Hampden and Bangor, 'Tuesday, T h u rs ­
day ami S aturday  a t about 0 a. rn., o r upon a r ­
rival o f steann r liotn Boston.
For G n < n 's Landing, South West H arbor, North 
E ast H arbor,B ar H arbor and Sorrento. I uesdays, 
Thursdays ami Saturdays at about 7 a. m , or 
upon arrival of stcum er from Boston.
R E T U R N IN G  T O  R O C K L A N D  :
From  Boston Monday, W ednesday and Friday at 
4 p. in.
From  Bangor at 11 a. m., Monday, W ednesday and 
F riday .
From  Sorrento at 8 a. in., Bar H arbor a t 10 a. m ., 
Monday, W ednesday ami Fridav
CHAS. E. W E E K S, A gent, Rockland.
C X LV IN  AUSTIN, A gent, Boston.
WM. II. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, Boston.
F r e d  R .  S p e a r
Has In stock all o f the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
And is the only dealer In the city who has a t the 
p resen t tim e the genuine
Franklin G O  A I > Red Ash
My stock includes all sizes
free Burning White Anh,Lehigh Egg and 
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove, 
Red Ash, (the only genuine,) 
George’s Creek Cumberland 
Coal,
(U nequalled for Sm ithing anil Steam  purposes.)
—ALSO A FCT.L STOCK OF—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
R osendale &. P ortland C em ent,
F I R E  C L A Y
C h i m n e y  P i p e  &  T o p s
Thin pipe Is made fr-<m Pure F ire  Clay expressly i 
for chim neys ami is the safest and most durable of | 
iny chlmtM y pipe Iri the m arket. I t  is easily put I 
up by any intelligent person.
A k r o n  D r a i n  P i p e  !
The A kron is now the standard  for 'excellence all I 
jver the United S ta tes, and is more reliable as to ! 
lu rab ility  and finish than any  o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
First Quality (roods!
Prices ns Low as the Lowest!
Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery.
)rder« received by Telephone. Please call 
in d  obtain prices before purchasing.
F R E D  R. S P E A R ,




rep resen ted  to be
“ ju s t as good as the Ivory











insist upon having it.
I is sold everyw here.
Jo b a n d R e p a irS h o p .
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORK.
I have taken part o f the store occupied by 
W . 8. W right & Co. and shall be pleased to 
receive a cull from the people who may 
want the services of a w orkman in the tin 
work line. I will give m y personal a t te n ­
tion to  all o rders for T in and Sheet Iron 
W ork. F urnaces and stoves repaired. U n- 
ings furnished and repairs prom ptly made 
on cook and parlor stoves. W ater pipes 
looked after and repaired . Second-hand 
Stoves bought and sold.
New and Second Hand Stoves For Sale.
JONATHAN CROCKETT,
A TIMELY GREETING. WONDERFUL STRENGTH.
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias
S T E A M B O A T  CO .
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND,
C A P T . W . E. D E N N ISO N ,
W ill leave Portland, w eather p e rm ittin g , ever) 
Tuesday  ami Friday at 11 p. in., or u tter arrival of 
train  leuving Boston at 7 p. in.. for Rockland, Cas 
tine, I)eer Isle, Sedgw ick, Southw est H arbor, Bai 
H arbor, .Millbridg.-, Jonesnort ami .Maebiasport, 
landing  at Sargentsville on F riday ’s trip  only.
R eturn ing  from M aebiasport every M onday and 
T hursday  at 4 a. in., via. all landings, connecting ai 
Portland  with early  m orning tra ins  for Boston.
'Time lor leaving Rockland, going east, 0 a. ni., 
going west ft p. in.
Freight taken a t usual rates, and forw arded with 
dispatch. For inform ation app ly  to  agents a t tin 
various landings.
F . E . BOOTH BY’, PAYSON T U C K E R ,
G en’l Pass. Ag’t. G en’I M anager.
E. H. C LA R K , A gent, Rockland.
A ugust 15, 1889. 7
NewYork&Banor S.S.Line
A l  S T E A M S H IP
LU C Y P . M IL L E R
T h e regular sailing date  of the Steam er “ LUCI 
P . M il l e r ” from P ier 18 E. It., New York, fo» 
Rockland, Rockport, Belfast, B ucksport and Ban 
gor, Me..will be 'Tuesday at 12 m. R eturning leave
p. m.. or < rrival of eastern  boats, it pas
engers can m ake through connections to Nev 
Y ork.
F a r e  to  N ow  Y or
Passengers who prefer to purchase tickets with 
out meals will be accom m odated as follows • Rock 
land and R ockport to New Y ork, $  I. Excursion 
T ickets, w ithout meals, will be sold, good foi 
thirty  days, as follows : Between N ew  York ami 
Rockland, R ockport, and Belfast, $6. Meals car 
be obtained of the s tew ard  at fifty cents each. Ex 
cursion T ickets, good for th irty  days, w ith meals, 
will bo sold as follows : Between N ew  York anti 
Rockland, $11; between New York and R ock p o rt 
$11.60.
P i e r  IK, E a s t  R iv e r .
J .  T . L O r ilR O P , A gen t, R ockland.
Portland &  Boston Steamers,
— F ir s t -Cl a ss  S t e a m e r s  of thh
OLD RELIABLE LINE
leave F ran k lin  W harf, P o rtlam l 
L-t- — I every  evening (Sundays excepted
■ Li 1,1 • o ’clock, a rriv ing  In Heston i t
season for ea rlies t tra in s  fo r l.uw -
<•11, I . , n n ,  W iil t liH in , L a w r e n c e ,  P r o v id e n c e  
W o r c e s t e r ,  I 'a l l  I t iv e r ,  S p r in g f i e ld ,  New 
Y o r k , e tc .  T hrough  T icke ts to Boston a t  p rinci­
pal it. K. Stations.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen.
D U C K !
..H a v in g  taken the A gency for tlic well know n.
A .  J .  B I R D  &  C O .
Keep constantly  on hand the following first 
quality
COAL
Q FREE BURNING COAT
In Chestnut,, Stove, Egg and
O
 B roken Sizes.




Hard Wood, F lour, Groceries, 
Provisions, Pressed H ay and Straw, 
Lime,English and American Cement, 
W estern No. 1 and No. 2 Hair. 
GSr-Orders prom ptly filled. Telephone connection
A. J. B IR O  &  C O .,
North End, Rockland.
40
A. F. Crockett &  Co.
— D K A L E ltS IN -----
C O A L .
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.
C rocke tt Block, N orth End
R O C K L A N D .
Mince
M e a t!
THORNDIKES HIX
are m anufacturing a grade 
o f  Mince Meal, W E E K ’S 
S U P K B  I O K  B R A N D , 
which is put up Milder the 
supervision of W in. W eeks 
who fora erly m anufactur­
ed it iu A roostook w here 
it has an established re p u ­
tation. T he best o f apples 
ami m eat are used, and 
parties using it once will 
not trouble to m anufacture
it again. T his firm Is also smoking a nice brand 
of BRE \K F A S T  BKACON. Parties who are fond 
of this delicacy should try some of ou r m ake, fresh 
from the smoke house. O ur famous l ’IG 11AM8, 
Corn Cob Smoked now in the m arket. 45
□F’ H s O X m .  2
• Now is the tim e to buy.
F U O i m !
A tlan tic  Cotton Duck! o.e hahn&co.,
W e ure preparedjt.o fill o rd e rs  prom ptly , and a t PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
Boston Prices. |
H .O . C U R D Y & C O .
No. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
I I .  0 .  G U R D Y  &  C (X
- OEAI.EHrt IN —
C O A L  ■»
Winter Provisions and Groceries I
Read tills over carefully and see if you can 't save 
money by buying o f us :
Choice g».. Lou’s F lo u r.........................................$4.75
W arranted  the best F lour in the m arket for
Butterm ilk Bread.
Best Pork, per lb ..................................................... 8c
Lard, per lb ................................................................  Sc
< 'orned Beef, per lb ..................................................  6c
Very choice Colon* Tea, per lb ........  ................  4Ue
W» II worth 50c.
Fancy Rio Coffee, per lb ......................................... 25c
Good Rio Coffee........................................................ 20o
Porto Rico Molasses p er gal .............................  35c
D irt cheap at 4«c.
Biggest ami Best T o b ac co .....................................  25c
( 'boiee New Raisins 3 lbs ....................................  25c
Prunes 20 lb s....................... ..................................... $1 00
C arolina Rice 20 ib s.................................................$ '.0 i
4 lbs. good T obacco..................................................$1.00
Good Steak, 2 lb s....................................................  25c
Choice Roast Beef, per lb ....................................... 10j
Preserves of ad kinds in 5 lb. buckets................ 50c
Best Crackers per lb. by the bid. (no charge
for lb -  ld .l) ..................... ...................................  fle
W e have got it again at llie old price, 20 lbs.
of American S oap .............................................$1 00
Nice fat Herring per 1-2 b a ire l........................... $2.50
Ju s t tin* thing for winter.
Spices, all kinds assorted, per lb .........................  25c
W arranted  strictly  pure. All o ther goods in
proportion.
And do you w rnt a GUN ? I f  so come t > us ; we 
can sell you Breech Loading G uns lower than you 
every di earned of, prices ranging from $2 up . R e­
member the place,
J. Donahue &  C o .’s
I lw l s t o l e ,  M a in  SI., I t  . i k l a u d .  
this ou t and bring it with you. 3
T E M P E R A N C E  T O P IC S .
E D IT O R IA L  BO A R D .
F ra n k  B. Mi i .l Ur , Cunhing.
G eo r .ik  F ir ii, Union.
SIihr A i.io a  Me iia n , ThomaRton.
The following letter explains itself and we 
hope it will be followed by ninny others of a 
similar kind. It is the way to make the de­
partment interesting and spicy:
A p p l e t o n , December 13, 1889.
Iiro. F. H. Miller, Editor Trmperance Topics 
for Knox District Lodge : I noti .cd In the issue 
of T h e  Co i u i e r -G a z e t t e  of last week a very 
earnest solicitation from you for something 
from the members of the several lodges in the 
district. 1 am glad that a move has been made 
in this direction, and hope all lodges will re­
spond.
I am a member of Appleton Lodge, No 103, 
and am glad to be able to state that our lodge 
was never in a better condition than at the pres­
ent time. We have received 15 new members 
this quarter, and have eight nr ten propositions 
for membership for next Saturday evening.
We hope at the next session to have one of 
the best lodges in the state, and we think now 
that we are second to none in the District. We 
have a line method of entertainment and .ill 
are interested. Onr membership now is 116— 
In good standing.
Other lodges in this section are doing a good 
work, and we hope to make a grand good re­
port of a.I lodges at our next session. Let us 
then use every right elfort to advance the cause 
which we are all under a sacred obligation to 
defend.
I hope to see something each week from our 
correspondents.
Yours in Faith, Hope and Charity,
J o h n  L a n e , District Templar. 
GOAT HAIRS.
The old lodge of Good Templars at Houlton | 
has been re organized under the name ol Me- 
duxnekeag Lodge.
A Hons of Temperance Ledge has been or­
ganized in Pittsfield.
Mrs. Pollard of Biddeford and Mr. Hamilton 
of Portland havo organized a lodge of Good 
Templars at Gray.
Branches of the W. C. T. U. have boon 
formed at Upper Stillwater by Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens.
OUTLOOK
The January  number of Lippincott's 
Magazine is an exceptionally brilliant 
one. The complete novel, “ Millieent 
and Rosalind,” is contributed by Julian 
Hawthorne, author of “ Garth,” “ Sin- 
lire,” “ Archibald Maimaison,” etc., and 
is the brightest, cleverest and most in­
teresting story that this popular author 
has yet written. The heroines of the 
romance are two bright and charm ing 
English girls, and the story of their 
lives is most entertainingly told. All 
the characters in the novel are skillfully 
portrayed, and the reader is introduced 
to a delightful circle of acquaintances, 
with whom he is very loth to part com ­
pany, A striking likeness of Mrs. J u l­
ian Hawthorne serves as a frontispiece, 
and there is an illustration to the story, 
representing Rosalind and her lover in 
the garden, which is one of the most 
exquisite pictures that has appeared in 
any magazine for many a day.
Judge O. G Hall of W aterville, chair­
man of the committee recently appoint- 
en by Gov. Burleigh, to inquire into the 
tax system of other states and report a 
more equitable system of taxation for 
Maine, was a t the State House at A u­
gusta Saturday, on ofticiul business, and 
appointed A. M. Goddard of that city, 
clerk of the commission. The next 
meeting will be held at the State 
Library Rooms, on Friday morning. 
The first work as laid out will bo to co l­
lect and digest the laws of the other 
states with tlie view of ascertaining im ­
portant features in which they differ 
from our system. Later the commis­
sion will consider what improvements 
can he made in our methods. Spec­
ial attention will be given returns 
and taxation of corporations. Mr. 
Godilard lias already commenced his 
work of compiling m atter for the com­
mission's use, being now at work on 
tlie laws of Massachusetts. The com­
mission intends to travel ns much as
CHRISTMAS CAROLS.
■**LI----L----------- fNG loudly, U
m y soul,
A pa?ati to tho 
Lord I
I lls  g o o d n e s s ,  
g n i c e  and 
love extol, 
A n d  f o r  his 
in e r  c  i e  8 
poured
Upon thee as th e  
seasons roll, 
o th an k s in glad
accord.
on th is happy  
day
s ta r  from  heaven 
was torn , 
blazon o u t  t h e  
hum ble way 
d w here our Lord 
w as born,
I change e a r th ’s 
tw iligh t, cold and  
gray,
To sp iritu a l morn.
Rejoice, m y  soul, and  know 
T h a t C hrist is born anew ,
His g race new  m ercies daily  show,
H is w orks o u r w ork im bue;
And to  th e  world bis words outgo  
In  endless love and  true.
W illiam E. S. F ales.
“ M erry C hris tm as!” —ring  it ou t 
All ye h ap p y  festa l bells,
Through th e  sw eet m agnolia groves,
Frozen moors, o r  snow heaped fells.
Carols rise, and  yule fires glow,
Sprays of silver m istletoo
Shine from  o u t th e  dark  g reen  pine.
Yule tide, pence and  joy  be th ine!
“ Blessed C hris tm as!” —ring  it out,
All ye tunefu l festa l bells,
U nto cheerless hea rts, w herein 
N e ithe r hope n o r gladness dwells.
H eavens sm ile, and  s ta rs  shine ou t 
All ou r yule decked hom es ab o u t;
Angels s tand  w ith in  th e  door—
C hristm as tide is com e once m ore!
—Helen Chase.
W ARREN LOCALS.
A Few Stray Items Caught and Wafted 
Hitherward.
“Do not climb on the monument.”
A pension has been granted Alex Branscom 
of Warren.
Our merchants report a very satisfactory 
Christmas business.
lion. M. IL Matthews has bought the 
McIntire store at the Corner.
Mrs John McIntire is suffering from two 
broken ribs, tbe result of a fall.
Jobh L. Stevens and men are repairing the 
saw mill of the Georges Itiver Co.
The output ot the Rockland A Warren Lime 
Co. fur the season amounts to 234C barrels, and 
it has given the best of* satisfaction.
To our Warren readers a very merry Chii-t- 
mas, and mav another Xmas find a railroad 
down the Georges Valley in Warren’s capacious 
stocking!
The enterprising Payson Bros, at West 
Warren, have bought the wood on the A. Il* 
Spear lot, and have a crew at work converting 
it into stave and beading lumber.
A TR U E A RTIST.
W O O  D
----- a  LSD D E A L E R S  IN -----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists' Materials, Brushes.
! l ie u  pen t p l a c e  in  t h e  c o u n t r y  for
1 S ig n  a n d  B u l l e t i n  B o a rd  P a in t in g ; .
Scenery I'uinling a Specialty.
•  04 M a in  S t r e e t ,  O p p . F a r w e l lH a l l ,
READ CAREFULLY!
M. A. Johnson
Long andgtltled for the stove.
Limo, Cement and Plastering Hair, 
OKtICEK JES, PROVISIONS, 
ZE’X jO tm  A.AT13 3PI3I32D
« - P r o i u p t 4utleution to o rders by telephone or 
o therw ise .
No. 1 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
C o c h r a n ,  B a k e r  & C r o s s ,
Fire , Marine, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y .
C A P IT A L  U K P ItK S K N T E U  O V K K ,
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS,
L o a e e . A 'Q uated  a n d  P a id  a t  t h l .  <>ttt*w\
406 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
buys and et-lla 
real estate, Inves* 
tigalca tilles tu 
properly , sells 6 
per ( .•nt. gold bunds, Investm ent bunds pa, log S 
per . . lit and 8 per ren t. m urlgagva. Probate noil 
li ra prom ptly  attended to.
Olllce 388 Main S t., Rockland, Me.
A. J. E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,
43» M a in  S tr e e t ,  I to c k lu n d , Me
(Uuuui form erly occupied b> Cobb M ine I o.)
AgentLobsus adjusted und paid a t tli 
tor the well-known T ravelers ' .Aceiihoit Insurance 
Company of H artford.
G. G. M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
«gr I.OHMt'V ad |u«tvd  a t  tbi« otD c«,«e»
Urtioi B lock . 2 7 8  R o c k la n d . M»
I)K. 0 . L. BAKTLET I ,
P h y s i c i a n  &  S u r g e o n ,
(8u.:c.-«M>r Io H r. E . L . E rU brook.J
oty-’-VIght ( a l i a  u u .r tc iv i l  fru tu  roaidvuoa  
3 8  M id d le  Nt.
Economy is Wealth, and in this case 
Health.
BU Y  F a i r b a n k ’s
c e l e b r a t b d
L a r d  C o m p o u n d .
I his pt-1, h .ciis n u d e  fr .Ill tie- P U R E S T  nd n o t  
whub.-toin-: ingredients, including a proportion ol 
the fines! ll.ivored cottonseed oil The Compound 
C most p:dat .able and nutritious and is u n su rp a sse d  
for a ll cooking an d  b ak in g  p u rp o se s . It is. i - 
>. ics. C heaper and b e tte r  than packing I. n.,< 
whole-hog laid.
T h e above .acts are proven by • xpeit ilicniia- 
an I the highest medical authority abo by tin- im 
njeiisc- ami con-tantly in. reusing « onsnmption <-\ • i \ - 
W’. M aliy hundred thousand pound.-, sold evny
m .nibin M tine, and ev e ry  pound  w a rra n te d  to 
G IV E  P E R F E C T  S A T IS FA C T IO N
' )r«ler it fr« m your Grocer. Manufactured by
N. K. FA IR B A N K  & CO., Chicago.
liable and responsible i-aidTin
Refine i An i the ’ aid
B U T T E R !
FA N CY  M A IN E C'KUAMEltY in Priu la aud 
Solid. M AIN E AND VKKMON 1 'D A IR Y , largo 
aluck.
Family Groceries, E ® .
W il  i l .E S A L K  I N I )  I tE T V IE .
() . IL K A L E S ,
3U4 M A IN  a Y U E K T , -  U U t 'H L A M l
The following clipping from a late Boston 
Post has to do with a well known and highly 
esteemed Thomaston young man :
To the Editor o f the Pos£ :
Sir—It sometimes happens that real merit in 
art is found modestly, it not obscurely, waiting 
for an appropriate word of recognition, und 
these conditions, it scents to me, exist cutuern-
possible to ascertain tbe practical work- , >»« t tree remarkable water colors now on ex- 
in rU . . . .  i f  i -  ! bibltioii at Williams & Everett’s. They arethe other states before inakitiH , (j,e wurk of tt >ir. Charles Copeland, concern- 
I ing whom I am only informed to the extent 
that his pursuit is that of a book illustrator. 1 
feel sure that all lovers of true and good paint- 
| ing will be gratified to have their attention 
! drawn to these picturss. They mo thoroughly 
i simple pastoral subjects—dealing with a salt 
. TT . .  , . , ! marsh, a hillside in Newton and u river glimpse
Wnat Has Happeued in Its  Borders with willow- If ever picture betrayed an a l ­
together exceptional honesty of feeling and 
sagacity ol execution, these pictures do. They 
are a thorough revelation—a most refreshing 
illustration ol the power of water color to tell a 
story quickly and luminously. There are so 
lew men who can do this that it has seemed to 
me not to he asking too much of vou to grant 
a mention ot Mr. Copeland’s work in your c >1- 
iiinns. Verv respectfully. R. J.
Concord, Dee. 12.
their report next October.
OUR STATE.
the Past Week.
Im portant Bits From Here. There and 
Everywhere.
Calais had a $12,000 fire early Tuesday morn- 
in {.
Abner Nash, 100 years old, died at llurring- 
t ol last week, lie was a veteran of the war ol 
1812 and was in all its prineipal battles.
J. Murry Howe hiving completed his wharf 
a Brook-ville, has commenced to build an- 
o ber on what is known as “ Silver Eves” poiai, 
Ct ie Rosier. Boston parties obtained the con- 
tr iet
One of the goodly customs established in the 
lit le hamlet of Georgetown, is an annual re­
union of tail the aged people in town. Those I 
o' 60 year, or more go to the personage and 
spend the d iv talking over old times, tinging 
old hymn, and rating an old fashioned dinner. 
The boose is al way, tilled with veterees who 
enjoy their eelebratiou exceedingly, h  mn.t 
he a cheerful sight.
Among Maine towns which would like shoe 
factories are  W est buxtou. South Portland, 
Gray and Saeearuppa. In Gray a ten years' 
lease of the log Mavall factory has been 
oll'ered. In Sacearappa 54,000 has been raised 
to build u factor,'. George L. Warren olfers to 
give a lot in what Is known as the “Cedar 
Field,” and Johu C. Knigb* makes a similur 
oiler on laud near the river. Isaac F. Quimby 
olfers to sell I and, situated in the heart of the 
v | ■!><• and tike his pa.v in stock of the com­
pany.
CONGRESSIONAL CULLINGS.
W hat Our W ashington Servants and 
Sacrificing Patriots Are Doing.
The Committee on Pensions has reported
favorul.lv on Senator Quay's hill fixing 572 
per month as the pension granted all persons 
who are or may become totally helpless from 
injuries received or disease contracted while in 
| military or naval service of the United States.
Senator McMillan has introduced a hill tu 
i grant American registers to loreigu built ves- 
] sels lust ou shoie or oil reefs in waters ot the 
: l ulled S ta les , abandoned by their owners, and 
t rescued and recalled by citizens of the United 
States, where the repairs amount to two-ihirds 
of the value ofthe vessel before wrecked.
Mr. Dingley has introduced bills to provide 
a commission on tbe subject of the uleobolic 
liquor tratiie; also for ihe erection of a monu­
ment to the memory of Major General Henry 
Knox, of Thomaston.
---------
James P. Sullivan, a prisoner In Alfred jail, 
committed suicide Tuesday by diving head first 
trom the upper corridor of the jail to tbe base­
ment, a distance of 20 feet, lusanity was the 
cause. He was 35 years of age.
R s n u r k a b l s  M n .cn la r  F e a t ,  o f  M en of 
A n c ie n t and  M odern T im e ..
Venetianello, the Italian rope walker, 
although a man of short stature, wag 
celebrated throughout Europe as the 
strongest man of the Sixteenth century. 
He daily performed with a hard wood 
beam twenty feet long and afoo t square. 
This beam was a heavy load for two men 
of average build, yet this Liliputian pro­
digy would walk about liis exhibition 
grounds with it standing upon end on 
his shoulder, juggler fashion, and shift 
it from one shoulder to the other without 
the nid of his hands.
Nicholas Klunlier, another Sixteenth 
century athlete, living nt Misnia, Thu- 
ring, brought from a cellar a cask or 
hogshead of wine containing 252 gallons, 
without the aid of pulleys or ropes, and 
afterw ards deposited it in a wagon.
George le Feur, the German writer, 
mentions this extraordinary feat in his 
writing, and even says tha t tlie affidavits 
of persons who witnessed the removal of 
the cask were then extant.
“ I have seen a m an,” says Mayolus, 
tlie Italian bishop, “ in tlie town of Aste, 
who, in the presence of the Marquis of 
Pescara, handled a p illarof marble three 
feet long and one foot square, which he 
cast high in the air, then received it 
upon his arms, then threw it up again 
as easily as if it had been a cotton ball."
Cardan writes tha t lie once saw a man 
dancing with two full grown men in his 
arms, and with ono seated upon each 
shoulder and the fifth clinging around 
his neck.
Hermann Maurice, count of Saxe, of 
whom Frederick tlio Great wrote: “ I 
have seen tlie hero of France: a man of 
whom all the generals of Europe could 
learn the a rt of war,” was a man re­
nowned for many feats requiring great 
muscular strength. While waiting a t 
tlie village smithy for his war horse to 
bo shod, his favorite pastime was th a t 
of pulling horseshoes in two and tw ist­
ing off large bars of iron.
Leebelski, t lie author, who was a t Con­
stantinople during the celebration in 
honor of the birth of Mahomet, son of 
Amuratli, tlio Turkish emperor, in 15S1, 
saw a  man who lifted with ease a beam 
of hewed wood three feet in diameter, 
and so long and heavy tha t ten men 
were unable toremovo it from its resting 
place. Tlie same man perm itted a stone 
j f  1.200 weight to bo placed upon his 
chest, while eight men who placed it 
there witli levers and ropes seated them­
selves on the top of it. Leebelski adds: 
“ Of this lie mado light jest.”
Thomas Topham, the wonderful strong 
man of the past century, performed 
many astonishing feats of strength. He 
was born a t London in 1710. On the 28th 
day of May, 1711, when Topham was 31 
years of age, ho gave the most wonder­
ful exhibition when, a t Cold Bath Fields, 
near London, lie lifted tiiree hogsheads 
of water, weighing 1,830 pounds, in the 
presence of t liousands of people.
Dr. Desaguliers, the expert called to 
witness his feats, says in his report: 
W ith his fingers he rolled up a very 
strong pewter dish in the same manner 
and with as m uch ease as an ordinary 
man would a sheet of paper. Ho struck 
au iron poker, a yard long and three- 
fourths of an inch thick, across his bare 
arm , between tlio elbow and wrist, until 
tlie instrum ent Avas bent so as to nearly 
form a right :«igle. Taking, another 
poker of tlio 6ajbe kind acrossItlie back 
of bis neck, lie bcnrt'__:u the fstrm of a 
horseshoe, and then macio it straight 
with his bare hands. • » » fie  brolco
a hempen rope two inches in thickness, 
tlio same witli which two horses had 
pulled a stone roller weighing 800 pounds, 
and afterw ards lifted the roller itself 
with nothing but his hands and a  chain 
fastened in a largo ring in the side of the 
column.
John Bray, a Coruishman, who lived 
about tlie same time, for a small wager 
carried six bushels of wheat and the 
miller, seated on top of tlie sacks, a dis­
tance of 500 yards. In our own country 
W. If. Curtis, of New York city, lifted 
(in harness) 3,239 pounds Dec. 20, 1808. 
II. Loussing lifted 1,384 pounds with the 
hands alone, a t Cincinnati, in 1880. 
Three years la ter D. L. Dowd, of Spring- 
field, Mass., beat the Cincinnati m an’s 
lift 58J pounds.
Sterns Carpenter, an old man living 
a t G ranite Corners, N. Y., in 1883, 
claimed to havo shouldered a cannon 
weighing 1,400, and to havo once car­
ried a box of scrap iron weighing 1,900 
pounds. At the age of 80 years, in 1883, 
lie could grasp a 20-foot railroad rail in 
each hand and walk olf with them.
At Berthierville, Canada, Oct. 1, 1888, 
Louis C.vr crept under some trestles upon 
which 3.530 pounds of pig iron rested 
upon heavy timbers and succeeded in 
raising tha t enormous weight more than 
two inches from its resting place upou 
the trestles.
At I.ynn, Mass., D e c . 13, 1884, C. O. 
Breed lifted a barrel of Hour 210 times 
with one hand iu one minute. The total 
weight lilted in tha t sixty seconds 
amounted tu 50,080 pounds, over twen­
ty-eight tons. It is doubtful if this has 
ever been excelled. All the above re­
m arkable facts have been placed on rec­
ord.—John W. W right iu St. I-ouis Re­
public.
V ery  C li i t ru r le r ia l lc .
Y o u n g  K liie k e rb o e la ili  (fro m  N ew  Y o r k )— 
Y a -as , 1 c o n te n d  th a t  a  m a n ’s e l ia r a e ta li  u 
la rg e ly  iu lla eu e . i by I lie  so r t  o f  a  p lac e , d o n ’t  
y o u  k n o w , th a t  h e  liv es  ill.
Mi.-s East, nd tsweellyj—1 suppose you got 
thul into your head by liv in g  in a  H at, didn't, 
you. Mi E n ie k e ib ix 'k u h t—S u n  a n d  V oice.
D rew  th e  L ine.
“ Yes,” said the sheriff, “ 1 cun do almost 
anything without compunction, hut as for 
bunging - well, 1 draw the line ut that.’1 
And he was surprised when some one said 
that they didn't see how he could do any 
other way.—Lawrence American.
The pear is tlie easiest of all our fru it 
trees to g raft successfully, and the  
m erest tyro need not fail iu so simple au 
operation.
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HOME OF KNOX-
W hat Has Happened for the Week in 
Thomaston.
T he  Jo h n  K. Sou ther—O ther N ew sy 
N otes and M atters .
Win. Frank l-'llnt, of Boston, is in town.
Mrs. Caleb L. Giichrest is in New York.
Miss Ellen Wight returned to Boston Thurs­
day.
Dunn & Elliot's schooner is about ready to 
launch.
A pension has been granted Lewis T. Hop­
kins of this place.
Walter E. Smalley, of Amherst College, is 
at home on a vacation.
Misses Ida 8. Ilobinscn and Annie Gonia are 
visiting friends in Boston.
Edward B. Carleton is building a workshop 
at the head of Booker street.
Miss Florence Levensaler, of Boston, is at 
the house of William It. Levensaler.
The public schools will commence the win­
ter term on Mondny, January Gth, 1890.
Harry Linscott, Bowdoln College, is at the 
house of Mrs. Mary Walsh, Knox street.
MrR. Henry L. Bryant of Brockton, Mass., 
is at the house of Capt. Wm. C. Burgess.
Henry Delano of this town is employed in 
tho book-store of DcWotfe, Flskc & Co., Bos­
ton.
DeWitt II. Chase, of Grafton, Mass., has 
been at the house of John T. Stetson the past 
week.
Capt. Wm. 0. Masters has been visiting the 
Hub the past week, and had a very pleasant 
time.
Oliver P. Watts, at Clark University, is 
very busy and unable to be at home during the 
holidays.
J. E. Hanly, esq., of Rockland has bought 
the laundry building on Main street of Cather­
ine Hinch for §1200.
Wi'liam E. Vinal arrived home Thursday 
from New Mexico where he has been the past 
three months looking after business interests.
Silas S. Hanley, agent Connecticut Mutual 
Insurance Co., has returned home after an ab­
sence in Lincoln County for nearly three weeks.
Horace E. Henderson, principal of Whitman, 
Mass., High School, will puss the holidays 
with bis his parents at their home, West Main 
itreet.
Edwin Walsh, our newspaper and pediodlcal 
dealer, has opened Union Hall where he offers 
a large line of fancy goods for sale during the 
holidays.
Mrs. Robert Crosby arrived home from New 
York Friday evening. She moves into the 
Stackpole house, recently occupied by Capt. O.
H. Fates, at^once.
Harry W. Putnam will open a writing school 
about January 1st at the Green street school 
house. Mr. Putnam is an artist in bis line and 
needs no praise from us.
Capt. Ichabod Willey left for Boston Thurs­
day to join bark Freeda A. Willey, be having 
remained at home this trip, and Capt. W. J. 
Giichrest went .n the bark.
Allen M. Jameson,| member of the firm of 
M. F. Whitqn & Co., Boston, was in town over 
Sunday. Mr. Jameson went to Boston 2G 
years ago, and has been with the firm ever since, 
commencing as a lad in the store.
The de’ -'ict [ves°: i towed into Norfolk by 
tugboat A.-gus proved to be the scb. Joseph 
Souther, which left Brunswick, Ga,, Oct. 2 for 
Boston. Both anchors are on the vessel's bow 
efforts will be made to pump her out Capt. 
William Barter of St. George was commander 
and was an able master mariner and very highly 
esteemed. Charles Clark, the cook, was a 
brother-in-law of (Capt. Barter, Mrs. Edwin 
Brown and Mrs. JW. J.; Willey of this town, 
and leaves a wifejind.tkrec children.
George B. Mathews returned from Boston 
Saturday. He has been making a study of 
the “ Normal Music” system, under the direc­
tion of H. E. Holt, the author. This system 
is very generally in vogue in Maine schools, 
and Mr. Mathews has carefully studied it, prep­
aratory to'the introduction of the teaching of 
music in our public schools, , which will be in­
augurated next term. IMr. Mathews is in every 
way qualified to fill the position most accepta­
bly, and It is an importantjstep in the right di­
rection. Other neighboring cities and towns 
can well profit by Thomaston’s example.
A WEEK IN* WARREN.
P ersona l P o in ts  and News Pencilled by 
Our Scribe.
George Oliver is away on a rusticating tour.
Judson McCallum has gone to Massachus­
etts to visit relatives.
Misses Jennie and Grade Newcomb ure in 
Boston for a few weeks,
Mr. Hayes, superintendent of the shoe shop, 
has gone home to pass the holidays.
The Rockland Comedy Co. gave an enter­
tainment in Town Hall Wednesday evening.
Your scribe wishes the publishers and em­
ployes with all its patrons a Merry Christmas !
The Shoe Shop has shut down until the first 
of January in order to make repairs and give 
the employes their twelve days of Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Coburn, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Andrews and Mr. and Mrs. Austin link 
left lust week for Massachusetts to pass two 
weeks of vacation.
Our barber shop is receiving the finishing 
touch under the bands of Vinal A Martin, and 
it will be a cosy apartment with a separate 
room for smokers, while they wait their turn.
-----------.  -----------
SOUTH W ARREN.
Miss Muggie Spear has goue to South Fra­
mingham.
There is to Ire a Christmas tree ut the haf 
this Christmas eve.
Capt. James Creighton of seh. May O’Neil 
is ut home lor a few duys.
The school in this district commenced Mon­
day, Miss Clara Bradford, teueher.
S O U T H  H O P E .
George Hull has moved his family to Cam­
den.
F. L. Mansfield will begin a singing school 
here next Thursday evening.
MEGUNTICOOK M A TTERS.
Another Week in the Prosperous
History of the Handsome Town.
W hich Has M any N ew  Houses and 
Other Prizes in Its Stocking.
Mrs. J. B. Stearns and son were in Boston 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oilkcy of Islcsboro are 
visiting friends In town.
There will be a Christmas tree at the Baptist 
Church this Christmas eve.
There is to be a concert and tree in the M. E. 
church this Tuesday evening.
D. H. Bisbee shipped a large quantity of 
powder to Bar Harbor last week.
A dance in Cleveland’s Hall,Christmas after­
noon and evening, by the Camden Band.
Machinery for the Megunticook Woolen 
Mill arrives on almost every boat lront Bos­
ton.
Capt. Bramball is making the plans for a 
100-foot passenger steamboat for western par­
ties.
Capt. E. II. Bramhall has contracted to 
build two sleam yachts the coming spring and 
summer.
A large delegation of members of the Geo. 
8. Cobb Relief Corps visited their sisters in 
Rockport, Thursday.
Wm. Harkness has lost two horses front 
eating bay on which it is supposed Paris green 
was accidentally put.
Arrived, Dec. 1G, scb. Exchange, Capt. 
Dillingham, with grain for Johnson Knight; 
also scb. Lawrence with grain for Camden 
grist-mill.
Citizens meetings are held in Megunticook 
Hall every Sunday afternoon at three o’clock 
untler the auspices of the W. C.T. U. A 
lively discussion occurred last week.
The windows of our stores present a very 
attractive appearance. In the window of M. 
P. Simonton Santa Claus is represented by a 
full grown man with fur cape and cuff's, seal­
skin cap and long white beard.
Agents of the Rockland, Rockport & Cam­
den Railroad Company have been in town the 
past week settling land damages with the own­
ers along the line of road and also selecting a 
probable site for a depot near Norwood’s field, 
between Elm and Pearl streets.
The Y. P, S. C. E. is having rooms fitted up 
near the Herald office for a public reading 
room. It will be neatly furnished, and elec­
tricity will light it. The money for the fur­
therance of this desirable object is being 
raised by subscription, and all should feel it a 
privilege to help the matter along.
In Sherman’s window is a large wax doll 
dressed in blue silk plush and white kid shoes 
with a card in its band inviting a guess nt its 
weight, which will be given away Christ­
mas night, Dec. 25th, at the firemen’s 
ball, held in Megunticook Hall. The 
best dressed lady in mask costume will 
receive S3, and the worst dressed man S2. A 
supper will.be furnished in the lower ball. The 
Rockport Orchestra furnishes music.
L IV E L Y  R O C K P O R T .
M atters  of L ocal an d  G eneral In te re s t— 
M any T o n s  of S h ipp ing . 
Christmas trees nt both churches Christmas
eve.
Mrs. C. L. Pascal has been in Boston the 
past week.
11. II. Magune is nt home from his business 
tour in the west.
David Talbot from Omaha, Neb., is in town 
visiting friends.
The repairs on schooner Joo Carleton are 
finished and she has loaded lime.
Dr. II. A. Piper and family of Thomaston 
are visiting at Mrs. Martha Eaton’s.
Sch. Leona was lowed to Rockland last week, 
and went no the railway for caulking.
Ship Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed 
from San. Francisco, Dec. 12, for Liverpool.
Henry Bhondell has contracted with Wash­
burn Brothers of Thomaston to rig five vessels.
Mrs. E. M, Talbot is occupying her new 
store, ami displays a fine stock of Christmas 
goods.
W. F. Dyer, who has been employed as 
barber by Ralph Paul, bus obtained a situa­
tion in Boston.
Charles Sawyer, formerly of Ibis place, with 
bis wife and child, are visiting bis mother here, 
Mrs. Benjamin P. Field.
Dr. 0, A. Ross has been quite sick and 
Thomas B. Grose is just recovering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia.
Since 1841 the tonnage of the vessels built by 
Carleton & Norwood, ami Carleton, Norwood 
& Co. amounts to 39,005 tons.
H. II. Magune has returned home from the 
West alter a three month’s absence. He has 
been travelling for a Boston wholesale shoe 
firm.
C. W. Pierce of Milo was in town last week, 
and engaged Rufus Sbibles, Mart Owen and 
Geo. Grunt to cut ship frames in the forests of 
Maine.
S. E. & 11. I,. Shepherd have purchased a 
controlling interest in schooner Herman Kim­
ball, of Boolhbuy. She is about two years old 
and 119 tons.
Miss Idella Burgess, Mt. Holyoke Seminary, 
Guy Carleton, Phillips Academy, Exeter, 
Joshua N. Tibbetts, Little Blue School, Farm­
ington, Fred Norwood, Vt. Epis. Institute, 
Burlington, are at home for the Christmas 
vacation.
F. A. Norwood Post, G. A. II., bus elected 
the following officers: A. D. Champney, Com­
mander; T. T. Hill. 8. V. Com.; Robert Cain, 
J. V. Com.; S. N. Haney, Surgeon; A 
McAllister, Chaplain ; Robert Salisbury,Officer 
of Guard; J. Q. A. Libby, Quartermaster.
---------- • -----------
M A T IN IC U S .
Henry Young, esq , visited Rockland last 
week.
Mrs. Hiram Smith is visiting relatives in So. 
Thomaston.
A surprise party surprised Fred Young and 
wile out- etening recently.
Miss Lisetta Burgess of Vinalhaven is visit­
ing relatives here, her native place.
Packet Ida Grover, Capt. Hiram Smith, has 
been having a new mast and new sails.
Capt. W. B. Young went to Vinalhaven lust 
week to haul up yacht Yokohama, which Ins 
ecu at Mutinicus for some weeks.
Albert Davis is home from Massachusetts. 
Geo. Ames has his house nearly ready for 
occupancy.
Sidney Butler has moved to Mt. Pleasant. 
Stillman Simmons has built an addition to 
bis building.
Mrs. Wellman, who died last week was the 
oldest person will, two exceptions, Mrs. Pris­
cilla Simmons and Mrs. Noali Sprague. She 
tvas the widow of the Intc James Wellman 
and till within six days of her death was a re­
markably well woman. Her husband has 
been dead many years. She left four sons: 
llandall, a resident of tbis town, a soldier and 
pensioner of the late war, Edmund, who lives 
with bis brother George in Hope, and William, 
who lives in Wnldoboro. She bad one son 
Adelbert, who lost his life in the war of the 
Rebellion and for whom government gave her 
a pension. Her daughter Elizabeth married 
Warren I’. Wentworth of North Appleton, 
with whom she lived at tho time, and several 
years previous to the time of her death, Rach­
el married John Noyes of Hope Ann was twice 
married, blit whether she is living we do not 
know.
T H E  'K EA G ,
T h e  W eekly  R epo rt of the P rogressive 
E ucherers  and  O ther News.
Fred Thompson has moved his family to
Camden.
Mrs. J. P. Spaulding and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett 
were unexpectedly called home from their 
visit to Boston by the severe illness of Mrs. 
John Woodard.
Last Wednesday evening the ladies of the 
M. E. Society held their annual supper and 
fair, but owing to the bad weather but few 
were there to partake of the toothsome supper.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Wade looked after the 
welfare of the eucherers Saturday evening and 
when ut the close it was found that live persons 
had secured the same number of games at the 
first table. Thev had recourse to the “deck’’ 
und Mrs. John Alexander was the Ineky one, 
consequently she carried home the first, und 
nnd Mrs. 11. S. Sweetlund the booby prize.
------------ <•»------------
C U S H IN G .
Emma Maxey is visiting relatives in Paw­
tucket, It. I.
Miss Cora E. Fogerty has returned from 
Malden, Muss.
A. S. Fuies has moved his old store and 
connected it with his home buildings.
Mr. und Mrs. Samuel Payson have gone to 
Boston to visit their sou, Tberon Payson.
Tbs concert and Christmas tree will he held 
ut the Free Church, Wednesday evening.
Miss Cora E. Fogerty very pleasantly enter­
tained her friends Saturday evening of last 
week, it being her birthday.
Grace L. Rivers is teaching the winter term 
of school in Dictrict No. 1. School in District 
No. 4 is being taught by Gleason Young of 
Columbia Falls.
W A S H IN G T O N .
A very pleasant wedding was soleminized ut 
at the borne of Robert Mooers, the bride’s 
father, Thursday evening, Rev. H. W. 
Abbott officiating. Thu contracting parties 
were Frank W. Mears of Appleton and Lottie 
M. Mooers of ibis town. A parly of about 100 
friends w re present and the presents were ele­
gant aud.numerous, including a beautiful siver 
service and a large doll. I’UB C.-G. extends 
the usual congratulations to this most estima­
ble couple, uud wishes them long life.
H O P E  H A P P E N IN G S .
The Grange is to have a Chrisluias tree ut 
the Hall.
The friends of Rev. Mr. Nash may he inter­
ested io learn that he is now settled in Con­
neautville, Pa., nearly on (he Ohio line.
NEWSY UNION,
W here  a Busy Round of Sociab les 
W hiles Away the Hours.
Our Busy Correspondents Corral Many 
M atters of In terest.
Chas. It. Dtinton is home to spend the holi­
days.
There Is some talk of starting a weekly 
paper here in the near future.
The Masons installed their officers Thursday 
evening. The ladies served supper in the 
lower hall and a pleasant evening was passed.
J. II. Smalley has lost his faithful old mare. 
The animal has been sick for some little time 
and Mr. Smalley had it killed to end its suf­
ferings.
Supper at Half past live and Christmas tree 
in the evening at the vestry nnd Church Tues­
day evening, Dec. 21th. A grand good time is 
expected.
The grangers arc going to have their new 
hall painted in first-class stylo. By the way. 
the grange here is inking in new members fast. 
’Tis a worthy order and we are glad to learn 
that it is prospering.
The rooms over the postoffice have been fitted 
up by Dr. J. H. Damon, the dentist, who will 
make this bis headquarters. The doctor 
comes highly recommended and we expect be 
will do a good business.
Our new nnd handsome town hall will be 
dedicated Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, with a 
grand reception, concert and ball, for which 
neat invitation cards are being issued. Music 
will be furnished by Dennis’ Orchestra of 
Augusta.
The annual meeting of the North Knox 
Agricultural & Horticultural Society was held 
on Wednesday, Dec. 18th, chosing officers as 
fellows: President, E. II. Mem; sec., F. E. 
Burkett; Treas., F. 11. Pratt; Trustees, S. N. 
Simmons, G. M. Payson, S. S. Bartlett and J. 
T. Creighton.
They say that: Dr. Varney got ditched tlie 
other night ;tbat Col.Bartlett returned thanks for 
the new handle to the old dipper; that Harry 
Stevens is much better; that the new dentist is 
a good one; Ibat the Good Templars are look­
ing for a new ball; that Christmas trade is 




F resh  B reezes W afted  H ere by 
U ncle Sam and the Steam boat.
V ina lhaven ’s C ontribu tions to the 
W o rld 's  W eek ly  News.
Dr. Lyford is quite sick.
George Coombs returned from Concord Sat­
urday.
The chimney is all done and the boys arc 
loafing again.
Cnl. Winslow has returned from Wnldoboro 
where be lias been at work stone cutting.
Ross Jones and S. W. Turner who have been 
at work nt Barre, Vt., returned home last 
week.
The 13. G. Co. lias less than 10 stone cutters 
at work nt present with a prospect of a further 
reduction.
Willie II. Carnes was buried Wednesday 
from the Union Church, Rev. W. Applebee 
officiating.
The trotting pnrk grocers aie running down 
the prices of provisions to the delight of their 
customers.
They have a new version of tbe bible at the 
Company store. Simpson explains it to the 
customers.
The family of John C. Clark will remove fto 
Freeport this week where Mr. Clark is at work 
stone cutting.
Schooner Lillian, Capt. Brown, arrived Sun­
day. Fears were entertained as to her weather­
ing the late gales.
It is rumored that J. E. Roberts has taken 
the Cascade House nnd will use it for transient 
and oilier boarders.
Notwithstanding the dullness of the granite 
business, Christinas presents are being bought 
in liberal quantities.
Levi Anthony lias left the big shed and gone 
into the banking business under the title of the 
Island Ciambank Co.
The season has been very dull so fur in the 
marrying line. Brace us boys ! 1 be ministers 
are ready to splice you.
Skipper Creed is night-watchman for the B.
G. Co., and if any person is tound stealing 
coal there will be a funeral at once.
A new sidewalk is being laid from the 
Shields mansion to the foot of High street 
Pierce and Crandall are doing the work.
Vinalhaven is credited with selling $379 
worth of liquor tbis year at the agency. There 
is no record kept of sales at tbe other places in 
town.
Af a recent examination of a Vinalhaven 
man in Castine for ail increase of pension the 
flattering assurance was given that it was not 
for Joe.
Fortunate for the proprieter of the Central 
House that he did not have his Chrisluias pipe 
in his pocket when lie so gracefully fell at tbe 
“Old Folks.”
Sidney V. Colburn has joined tbe Stone­
cutters Band at Barre, Vt. He is a line 
musician and will be u tower of strength in 
Hint organization.
Shields, the amusement man, advertises a 
masked ball for one of tbe Xmas festivities. 
There will be lots of fun nnd somebody will 
get a beautiful picture as a Christmas present.
Tbe new choir at the Union Church consists 
of tbe following members; W. F. Pierce, 
Tenor; O. C. Lane, Bass; Miss Albra Vinal. 
Alto; Miss Alice tame, Miss Jessie Collie und 
Miss Lulie B. Vinal, Sopranos.
Tbe S. S. School committee are making an 
addition to the High school room for rccitution 
purposes. Mr. Blanchard of Lewiston will 
teach and will have two assistants instead of 
one ns formerly. The term opens the 30th 
inst.
By the way, what steps have our town offi­
cers taken towards preparing for a lire ? It 
would take quite a long time to collect the 
firemen from New York, Vermont, Connecti 
cut, New Hampshire and other places where 
the hoys arc located.
Johnnie Hopkins recently purchased several 
pairs of punts und started in the clothing bus­
iness. The first pair he sold was to C. A. 
Shields for §2 50, who bought them on the 
installment plan, paying 25 cents down and 25 
cents per month until paid for.
“ Another organization known as the Little 
Helpers bus sprung into existence heie, and 
they have just held Ihcir first entertainment 
and levee, clearing §22 to set them up in busi­
ness. Their object is to assist die poor nnd 
needy. Tbe society is composed of leu young 
misses all under twelve years of uge officered 
as follows: Edith Vinal, President; Mertie 
Coombs, Vice Picsident; Laura E. Arey, See 
relary; Louise Carver, Treasurer; Louise 
Arey, Guard; Mabel Thurston, Chaplain; 
Members, Clyde Libby, Alice Hopkins, Miunie 
Carnes, Annie Coombs.
’Twa» alw ays thus Iroin ebililliooirs hour 
John's boro tho gibes o f Shields and Huns
And now he's pestered m ore than  ever 
Because h e’s wearing d iiu iu ir 's  pauls. 
I’aw-paw and inaw-muw have been out 
looking after Christmas presents.
Our new boat failed to conned last Thurs­
day und Tuesday. Hurry up and finish tbe old 
reliable.
Dailey’s bide and leather warehouse has 
just been insured, It’s probably on 
account of tbe Woburn strike.
Tbe little helpers are soliciting alms for 
Charity’s sake. In a few years they will be 
soliciting arms fur their ow n sake.
The sleemer Howell hus been on the 
Pioneer’s route some three weeks now, and no 
oue has had the pluck to say Howell they like 
her.
The Union Church was very cold Sunday, 
owing to the furnace not drawing. After the 
minister entered the pulpit things warmed up 
somewhat.
One of the B. G. Co.’s employes has been 
making preparations I dr guying a new derrick. 
He got some part of the gear wrong and now 
they are guying him.
F. S. Walls’ hostler demolished three car­
riages lust week. 1 he boy is irresisiably de­
veloping into a masher. If he keeps up h s 
present gait he will cost Wu"s as much us 
Stanley's trip through Alricu did the World. 
-----------• -----------
A Bath man lately fouud a §20 pearl in a 
fresh water clam.
E A S T  U N IO N .
At a regular meeting of Pioneer Orange, 
No. 219, the following i ffieers were elected for 
tbe ensuing year: Muster, Philip W. Sim­
mons; Overseer, George W. Payson; Lecturer, 
Mrs. May F. Robbins; Steward, Thaddeus 
Hastings; Assistant Steward, William E. Hilt; 
Chaplain, Mrs. F. M. Taylor; Treasurer, Wil­
liam 11. Going; Secretary, Epbraitn Lermond; 
Gate Keeper, Eugene Simmons; Pomona, 
Mrs. George W. Payson; Flora, Mrs. Ida F. 
Payson; Ceres, Mrs. P. W. Simmons; Lady 
Assistant Steward, Miss Janet C. Dornan. 
HURRICANE.
There was no boat to Rockland Thursday on 
account of bad weather.
The winter term of school has quite a large 
attendance. Fieri Caldcrwood of Vinalhaven 
is teacher.
J. T. Landers has returned from Bangor, ac­
companied by bts sister Aggie, who will spend 
the holidays at borne.
J L I 2 N C O L N .
W ALDOBORO.
Mrs, E. A. Oakes is in Boston.
E. 8. Crowell is building a stable.
Mrs. W. L. Allen Inis been in Boston.
Levitt Storer went to Boston last week.
W. S. Winslow was in Boston last week.
S. L. Miller was in Portland Wednesday.
Miss Lizzie Austin is nt borne from Gardiner 
spending the holidays.
Chas. N. Benner of Phillips Academy is nt 
home for a two weeks vacation.
Fred W. Mathews is at home forthe holidays 
from Talior Academy, Marion, Mass.
The Eagle Minstrel Troupe and Wiley’s 
Orchestra of Boothbay are to show here the 
31st.
The Good Templars talk of putting the 
drama “ Past Redemption" on the stage at some 
future date.
The ladies of Medomnk Vnl'ey Lodge gave a 
very pleasing entertainment Tuesday evening. 
There were also three initiations.
The Balh Independent has the following con­
cerning the cabin of the big Sewall ship, Rap­
pahannock : “Tbe cabin is finished in antique 
carved oak and ia the handsomest as well as 
most expensively finished one ever put in a 
Bath built vessel. The carving alone, which 
is done by hand, cost more than the average 
cabin in other vessels. On each side of tbe 
saloon are leather cushioned oak seats sur­
rounded on Ibe back and sides by carved panel 
woik. Between the forward and after cabin is 
the bullet, handsomely carved oak, while n 
lurge plate mirror, 27x24 ins., is set within. In 
tbe captain’s room, which is larger than in 
most vessels, is a handsome desk, bedstead and 
other furniture. The cabin was designed by 
Rand & Taylor of Boston while the oak work 
is being done by S. O. Waltz of Waldoboro.
I be whole cabin is a marvel ol good taste and 
beauty.”
H A N C O C K .
BROOKLIN.
Tbe Juvenile Temple held a corn nnd milk 
supper in Town Hall, Wednesday evening.
E. Il.& L. B. Bridges caught 500 pounds 
of smells at one drag with their net, Satuiday
Staples ft Billings have bought a building of 
A. II. Mayo and ure converting it into a meat 
market.
A two-year-old child of A. P. Lane’s fell into 
a pail of but water Wednesday and was scalded 
severely.
Capt. Gott and crew arrived Saturday in 
schooner Lottie from a smelling trip with 700 
pounds which they will ship to New Y o tk .
Eben and Henry Kane have gone to Sedg­
wick where Ihey will lie employed liy C'upt.
■ E. A. Byard.
Sloop J. J. Capt. Mayo, arrived from 
Mt. Desert Suturday lor Eagle Isluntl, where 
he will go into the scalloping business.
Steamer Stella Piekert seems to lie doing a 
good business since she came on the lilueliil 
route, and we ure glad, lor through her we 
shall have communication .wilh the outside 
world this wilder.
D E E R  IS L E .
Miss Addie Spofford is teaching school in 
District 7.
Seh. Fleetwing sailed for Bluehill Tuesday, 
to loud sione for New Yor...
School in Disl. No. 1 commenced Monday, 
Mr. Ober of Bartlett’s Island teacher.
Quite a number of men ure engaged in 
scallop fishing, and ure doing quite well.
Miss Mutildil Judkins of Boston arrived Sun­
day to attend tbe funeral of their father, Jos­
eph Judkins.
I he Village Improvement Society is making 
vigorous preparations tor a Christmas entertain­
ment, proceeds to build u side walk to the 
steamboat wharf.
IS L E  AU H A U T .
The Misses Lizzie and Grace Conley are in 
Belfast.
George Turner,Vibe young captain of seh. 
Aeeuiiiulator, sailed lor Bellas! Monday.
The funeral of Capt. Ezra Turner Sunday of 
last week was very largely attended. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Hall oi 
Deer Isle. Capt. Turner was universally re­
spected and a very smart and energetic man. 
lie leaves a wile und eight children.
W A L D O .
S O U T H  L IB E R T Y .
Chas. Emerson will move to Waterville 
soon.
Laforest Iluunon has moved to the larm of 
A. Getehell.
The sociable at Samuel Ovtrloek’s Tuesday 
evening was a suctese.
Rev. Mr. Hall of China very acceptably 
tilled the pulpit Sunday evening.
Fred Shattuck was in this place Wednesdav, 
taking the dimensions of the old saw mill fouu- | 
dations. lie says il proper terms can be made 
be will get the timber ready this winter to build 
a new mill ibe coming summer, then we will 
have two mills in the place.
Being solid, heavy and absolutely pure, ! 
Brussels soap will outlast any other.
SAWTBLLE’S
A FEW BARGAINS:
1 Brown B ros.’ O rgan, black w nlnut ense, 7 
HtopR, 2 full Hetfl reedfl o f  live out., lamp 
stands, ivory keys, w arra n te d ..................... $ 1 5 .0 0
A live Octave < Irgan,black w nlnut ense, two 
sets reeds, live stop*, on ly ............ •*..........  .30.00
1 six octave Melodeon, Rosewood C a s e . . . .  1 2 .0 0  
1 live octave Melodeon, w alnut ca se ..............  9 .0 0
JfrC Also two different organ* tha t w ere new 
from 15 to is m onths ago, therefore are  second 
liand hut do not show that they w ere ever used. 
Having already received money on them , we shall 
m ake the price way down. F irs t come, first served. 
I’itinos fiir $25 Down mid $10 n Month. 
Organs for $5 Down mid $5 a Month.
.......... FOR...........
Holiday Goods
—  A N D -
N O V E L T I E S
W e have many kinds and all N E W  GOODS. For 
paw* few years we have not been abb* to get enough 
of them in tbe s tore so tha t any would be left over 
for the next year.
We have genuine bargains in
B a n jo s , G u ita r s , C o rn e ts ,
Violins. Drums, Fifes,
Clarionets, Flutes, Banjotirines, 
Flageolets, Piccolos, Tambourines,
Aeeorileons, Strings anil trimmings for 
above instruments. Drum anil Banjo 
1 lends. Harmonicas, &c.
There are many articles sni’.able for Xmas 
presents. Wc have the Teraline Ware, 
also the cheap pottery in thirty iliilerent 
designs, Leaf Moulds, 13ronz.es and all 
kinds of material used in DECORATING.
S m o k i n g  S t a n d s ,  M i l k i n g  S t o o l s ,  & c .
GELLULOID IN SHEETS
Or cut any size in any shade and thick­
ness. Ground Glass Panels, Ebony 
Panels, Placques all sizes, in Porcelain, 
Leatherettes, Ehoniz.ed, l i t  ass and Cellu­
loid. Bevel edge Cards, all sizes, in 
Panels and Squares, also tinted different 
shades. Diil’erent kinds ol Porcelain 
Ware, including Rose Jars, dili’ reut 
sizes. Pepper and Salts, Etc.
Embossed Ivorlue panels, also em­
bossed composition panels, Celluloid 
Soap Boxes and Pull’ Boxes, Celluloid 
cylinders for tooth brushes, etc.
F re n d i P la te  M irro rs
W ith Bevel Edges, in wide W ooden 
Frames,
China Placques, Bevel edge Porcelain 
Panels, Empress Panels, Fancy wood 
Panels In Wliite wood Ehonized, Mahog­
any, Fancy edge and Gold Face, also thin 
card Circles, Palettes, Crescents, etc. 
White Holly and Birds E e .Maple Plates 
and Placques, Metal Placques and Brass 
Palette Placques, etc., also New Designs 
for Decorating coming to
S A W T E L L E ’ S .
For Artists’ Materials wc keep every­
thing that we ever have a call for, and 
have the Largest Stock in Eastern Maine. 
W. & N. tube paints 8 cents, and to 
teachers 7 cents. We furnish A rtists’ 
Materials for less money than you can 
buy them in Boston, and return the 
money for any you may wish to return.
P I C T U R E S .
We have the largest stock o f pictures in 
Rockland,
PRICES FROM 10 CTS. 70 $10.00
Consisting of the latest of Artitypes, 
Eteliings. Sieel Engravings, Photo­
gravures, Olios, etc., and can fill orders 
in oue day for any size or price of 
Frames at
S A W T E L L E ’S
Ami in Picture Framing we have the 
inside track, and defy competition from 
any direction. W e have over tun (one hundred) 
dill»*rent designti of m ouldings !o select Irom, um­
bra ing Gold, M .iul, G ilt, Bronze, O a k ,(lid  Ivory, 
White* ami G old, W alnut, Fancy W oods, etc. All 
wc ask is that you get o u r price* and com pare; 
p an ic s  tha t send out of town for Fram es w.ll find 
that they can buy here and save 25 to 40 per ceut. 
'J'his Is to the point ami w e will pre ve it to your 
satisfaction. We pay no commission to teachers 
on Fram es.
We have over 100 SH A D ES IM P O R T E D  TIB- 
SI II P A PE R  also the L E A S E S , F L O W E R S, 
C E N T R E S, etc., to go with sumc.
W c have in P lush  Boxes, Fancy Pain ted  B ow s, 
ami in every d«sirablo s h a p e ,  quality ami price.
All our goods are new ami as our room is so 
lim ittd  wc have thousands o f articles we cannot 
display to ou r advantage, but can bell to jo u rs , at
Sa W T E L L E ’S
C cr. M a in  & L im e r o c k  s ts .
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If ta rtn f departm ent.
Sch. Florida is on the Cobb, Butler & Co 
ways, repairing.
Sch. W. M. Snow, Maddocks, arrived Irom 
New York Saturday.
Bark 8. O. Hart, Pearson, cleared from Pen - 
sacola Dec. 18th for Boston.
Sch. Lizzie Ouptill lias gone into winter 
quarters nt the cement kilns.
Arrived at Baltimore Dec. 18th, sch. El­
bridge Souther from Portland.
Sch. Luclla Snow, Carter, is loading lumber 
at Wilmington lor San Domingo,
Sid. Irom Brunswick, f)a , Dec. 18th. sch. M. 
K. Ruwtey, Hawley, for Providence.
Sells. Bertha Glover and Carrie L. Hix have 
hauled up for the winter at Owl’s Head.
Ship William A. Campbell •■ailed from San 
Francisco Dec 11th, for Port Townsend.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, sailed Saturday for 
New York with paving froi’u Hurricane.
Sch. George Bird, Gray, arrived Thursday 
in New York from Baracoawith cocoanuts.
Sch. Nile, Manning, is due here from New 
York with corn (or the Rockland Steam Mill.
Schs. J. It. Bodwell, Ella Pressey and 
American Chief sailed lor New York yester­
day.
Sch. Ada Kennedy, Kennedy, is chartered Io 
load lumber at Mobile lor New York at $8.50 
per M.
Sch. Billow, Whitten, is on the way from 
Perth Amboy to Boston with brick at SI.75 
per M.
Scbs. Charlie ft Willie, Caroline Knight, 
Hume and Ira Wight have gone into winter 
quarters.
Sch. Milford, Haskell, is on the wav from 
Jacksonville to New York with hard pine at 
»8 per M.
Sch. Jose Olavcrri, Arey, is in New York 
from South America with bides at $2500, 
lump sum.
Sch. Jesse Barlow is chartered to load stone 
at Green's Lauding lor New York itl $800, 
lump sum.
Sch. John I. Snow, Hinckley, with plaster 
from Red Beach for Charlestown, was reported 
in the Vineyard last wtek.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Perry, is on the way 
to Philadelphia Irom Dcmarara, with sugar ut 
at 15 cents a hundred pounds.
Sell. Robert Snow, Pillsbury, is on the way 
from Jamaica to North of Hatteras with wood. 
She will probably come to New York.
Sch. Ira II. Ellems, Farwell, is chartered to 
loud ice and spars at Rock| ort fur Curaeoa at 
$1,350, lump sum. She was towed there Sun 
day.
Sell. J. B. Iloldcn, Look, sailed from New 
Y’ork the Oth lor Galveston with rails ut $3.80 
a ton. She will probably come to Mobile to 
load lumber for New York.
Sch. Helen Montague, Cookson, is char­
tered to load railroad Iron at New York lor 
Fernandina at $1.50 per ton and $'7 75 back 
on lumber lo New York, Iree ot wharfage. She 
is now in New York.
Sch. Addie Snow, Whitmore, is in Darien, 
loading lumber lor i. L. Snow & Co. of this 
city. She came there in ballast Irom Cayenne, 
where she discharged ice from Rockport and 
general cargo from Boston.
A cablegram was received from Cienfuegos, 
Wednesday, consisting,ot one word “ Vigor.” 
It is a code word and indieates the sale ar­
rival of bark John It. Stanhope, Norton, Irom 
Port Medway, N. S., with lumber.
Some little anxiety is felt for sch. Belle 
Brown, Sawyer. She left Fernandina about 
Oct. .'Id tor Porto Rico, and was to sail thence 
to Baracoa to loud fruit tor New York. She 
hasn’t been icpoited since leaving Fernandina.
Sch. Jennie A. Cheney is loading paving at 
Roberts’ Harbor anti Hurricane for New 
York at $1 a ton, loaded and discharged and 
free ol New York wharfage. (.'apt. John 
Cushman takes command this trip, his schooner 
the Maggie Belle, having gone into winter quar­
ters.
The leak in the forefoot of the four-masted 
sch. Cornelius Hargraves, caused by her colli­
ding with a wreck oil'the Capes on Sunday ol 
last week, has been stopped so that she can be 
kept clear by her own pumps with steam 
power. The ocean lug, 11. W. Morse, will tow 
the schooner Irom Norfolk to Boston for re­
pairs. The damage to the Hargraves is said to 
be over $5000.
L im e s t k h s .— Brigadier, Toltnan. is loading 
from Cobb lor Charleston....J. It. Bodwell, 
Metcaii, is loaded from Cobb lor New York.. . .  
American Chief, Snow, was loading Saturday 
from Farrund tor Norwich, Conn....
T H E  ST E A M B O A T S .
A bulletin just issued for the information and 
guidance ol officials, agents ami employes ot 
the Boston A Bangor Steamship Company 
states Unit the Mourn Desert route w ill be closed 
for tbe winter season on D ecem ber 3 1 / 1889. 
The steamer Rockland will make her list trip 
from Rockland, unless detained by stress ol 
weather, on Saturday, December 28th, return­
ing from Soria uto, Bar Harbor and intermediate 
landings on Tuesday, December 31st. Upon 
arrival at Roeklanl the steamer will .lie with­
drawn Irom tin route and laid up fur tbe win­
ter. I he route has been upended ami main­
tained throughout llie year, spring, summer, 
fall and winter, by Ihe iiostou A Bangor steam­
ship Company since it was purchased of Ihe 
Roeklund, Mourn Desert and Sullivan Steam­
boat Company in 1882, tlie earnings from tbe 
summer business having enabled tlie company 
to meet tbe necessary expenses and losses in­
curred in iuinisbing transportation facilities 
during tbe wittier....The Pioneer lias been 
carefully inspected and found ill unexpected 
good condition. She is now ut Tillson’s wharf, 
with a couple of Bulb boiler multi r- at work 
on her interior belongings. She will be put in 
excellent trim for her winter’s work, and will 
probably resume business next week....Tbe 
Howells, which is taking tbe Pioneer’s place, 
bail a 'light mishap to lt< r machinery Friday, 
and did not leave here on her return to the Is­
land until after dark.
IN D ISPU TE.
Au interesting suit lo decide tlie ownership 
ol an island in Frenchman's Bav is on the 
lapis. In 187b Hom Fred E. Richards, ex­
bank examiner, purchased Round Porcupine 
island, near Bar Harbor, of [lie slate, paying 
$37 50 lor ii. N ow  William N uud Tobias 
l to b e i ta  ot Bar Harbor come forward uud 
claim ihe island by virtue of a title obiuined 
from Massachusetts, ami have bi ought an uc- 
liou to recover their property, itruir counsel 
being llease.v & Higgins ol Bar Harbor. 1 be 
Cleans law linn ol Portland is Mr. Richards' 
counsel. Il is claimed be lire defendants that 
tbe island is now worth $2(1,000, us it will be 
ncc c-sa ry  lor Ihe government, which is lo 
build a breakwater al Bar Harbor, (o take tbe 
slone useil in Ils construction from ibis island. 
'I b is island Has once ihe properly ol Gen. 
Fremont.
L A T E  LA CO N ICS.
— Tbe Grand Old M an 's  tide gets further 
emphasis on the 2'Jih inst.. when Mr. Glad­
stone's eightieth bn Unlay occurs.
— The sole survivor of of the battle of 
Trafalgar is believed to be Emanuel Louis 
Caitiguy, who is living ut liveres. He was a 
cabin bo.v on tbe French sh ip  R ed mbtable.
— A mass meeting of Confederate veterans 
was held at Ne* Or leans Wednesday night. 
R solutions were adopted mourning Ihe deuih 
ol Jellerson ll.ivis uud pledging themselves to 
provide u fund tor ihe family of the deceased 
aud to raise a inonume t to his memory. 
Governor John B. Gordon ot Georgia presided.
DECEMBER PICNIC
For the Lawyers, Judge, Jury and 
Other Factotums.
W h a t the P a s t W eek H as D eveloped 
a t the Ju d ic ia l Mill.
City of Rocklanti vs. Mary C. Farnsworth. 
Action to recover taxes assessed in 1885. By 
agreement, the ease w as sent to the law- 
court. Gould, city solicitor, for plaintilf; Rob­
inson for defendant.
James Frye vs. Lincoln Cooper. Parties of 
Camden. Action of trover to recover value of 
three anchors and several chains, $80. By di­
rection ol the Court, the jury rendered a ver­
dict lor defendant. Montgomery for plaintilf; 
Crawford and Hanly for defendant.
George W. Brown and Lendttll G. Foote, 
convicts at Thomaston, were brought before 
the court, under the state law providing for an 
increase of sentence in the case of those con­
victs who have served previous sentences, in 
cases where this fact is nut learned until after 
their sentence is imposed. 'Idle Judge declined 
to further increase their sentences, and the 
prisoners were returned to Thomaston. Mort- 
land appeared for the prisoners, and took the 
ground that ihe statute was unconstitutional.
State vs. Eugene Colburn. Indictment for 
cruelly beating a horse. Found guilty and 
sentenced to 30 days in jail and $20 line. 
County Attorney Hewett for State; Beaton tor 
defendant.
Friday ami Saturday the Court busied 
itself with the trial of a case between Sophia 
Wall and James B. Long, parties of St. George, 
concerning the title to a piece of real estate. 
The jury found for the plaintiff, deciding that 
she should have possession. Littlefield A Lit­
tlefield for plaintilf; J. E. Hanly for defen­
dant. Appealed.
The Appleton and Union pauper case goes 
up on exceptions.
The following sentences weye imposed yes­
terday forenoon : John E. Davis and Elisha 
Thayer, North Haven, 6 years cacli in State 
prison, Fred E Dyer, same place and crime 2 
years; Hugh Kennedy, North Haven, larceny,
2 years; A. P. Wentworth, for liquor selling,
3 months in Auburn jail work shop. Judge 
Foster afterwards changed Thayer’s sentence 
to 3 years.
Win. L. Fitch of Washington was tried ns a 
common seller of liquors and was acquitted.
NC.XDEItEb TIES.
Ellen M. Brewster of Rockland from John 
'V. Brewster of Brooklyn, N. Y. Cause, in­
toxication. Littlefield for libellant; Hanly for 
libellee.
Lillie Belle Sawyer of Rockland from Ar­
thur Sawyer ol Ashland, Mass. Desertion 
Custody of child decreed to mother. Walker 
for libellant.
Marcia T. Benson from Rufus S. Benson; 
parties of Camden. Intoxication. Custody 
of child to mother. Montgomery for libel­
lant; Hanly for libellee.
Lealda Ingraham from Edwin Ingraham; 
parties of Camden. Cruel and abusive treat­
ment. Montgomery for libellant.
Ida May Kent from David S Kent; parties 
of Camden, cruel and abusive treatment. 
Montgomery for libellant.
Hattie W. Wiley of Camden from John M. 
Wiley of Lincolnville. Failure to support. 
Crawford for libellant.
Wilhelmina Stacy, libellant, vs. John Stacy, 
libellee, parlies of St. George, cause desertion.
Addie Morton, ot Vinalhavtn, libellant, vs. 
Herbert W. Morton, libellee. of Montpelier, 
Vt., cause cruel and abusive treatment.
Katie E Davis, libellant, vs. Frank Davis, 
libellee, parlies of Rockland, cause desertion.
May R. Gross of Vinalliaven, libellant vs. 
Edmund it. Gross, ol Deer Isle, libellee, cause, 
refusal to support, the custody of the children 
being given to mother.
Sidney Dodge, Rockland, libellant, vs. Maud 
L. Dodge, Bucksport, libellee, cause, deser­
tion.
MOKE VOTERS.
August 'Johnson of Clark's Island. St. 
George, a native of Sweden, was admitted to 
citizenship.
The following named men declared their in­
tention of becoming citizens; Joseph B. Wil­
liams of Camden, a native of St. John, N B ; 
John O’Brien Chancy of Hurricane, a native of 
Dublin, Ireland; Win. T. Johns of St. George, 
a natite ot Cornwall, Eng.; l’eter Johnson o 
St. George, a native of Wissielgerda, Sweden.
C H R IS T M A S  S E R V IC E S .
At the M. E. Church the services partook 
ol a Christmas nature. The following pro­
gram t.f music was rendered by a doubt- 
quartet. W. F. Tibbetts leader: “ Behold I 
Bring You Good Tidings,” Hall; “ Jubilate 
Deo,” e Hat, Buck; "Holy Spirit," Kosclnit. 
Tbe regular choir, Mrs. Emma Lord, Mrs. 
Rose Gould, W. F.Tibbetts mid 11. E Knowles, 
w/' assisted by Miss Gracia B. Sprague so- 
; no, Mrs. Lilian (topping contralto, and 
\ V. Hanscotn basso, Miss Annie Crie, ihe 
regular organist, officiating at the instrument. 
The music was very pleasing.
At ihe First Baptist church a sermon in keep­
ing wiih the season was delivered by tbe 
pastor. 'I'ln: singing was congregational, led 
itv Walter.'!. Titpley, Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw 
presiding al tlie organ.
At tlie Univcrsalist Church Hie following 
program was linely tendered: Organ Volun­
tary. "Gloria," Concone; Doxology; Soprano 
and Contralto duet, ‘‘Hark, Hark My Soul," 
Shelly; Anlbem, “ Brightest am! Best,” Buck; 
Organ Response; Hymn, Coronation, congre­
gational; Offertory, organ, Hacbe; Christmas 
Anthem “And I bero Were Shepherds,"Dattks; 
I’osilude, organ, Concone. Tbe regular church 
choir sung, com posed as follows: Mrs. Ada 
Mills soprano, Mrs. W. M Kimmell contralto, 
W. M. Purington tenor, T. E. Tibbetts bass, 
Mrs. H. M. Lord organist. The sermon by 
the pastor, Rev. W. M. Kimmell, was a very 
thoughtful and linely elaborated discourse. 
Beautiful cut llowers brightened tlie pulpit. 
In tbe evening Prol W E Easily gave a pro 
gram of delightful Christmas readings in tbe 
church vestry.
At ihe Congregational Church Rev. F. J. 
Bicknell preached, tlie pastor, Rev. D. P. 
Haleb, being unable to officiate owing in a 
severe cold, 'ihe Christinas services conse­
quently will he held next Sunday.
I wo masses will be observed at St. Bernard’s 
Catholic Church, Wednesday, one ut 7.30 
o'clock a. nt., and Pariah mass at 10.30 a. nt. 
The choir will render special music.
H A R D  P IN E  C H IP S .
Washburn Bros, new schooner, Thomaston, 
is planked and the frame of the alter house 
being put up.
W illi the two four-musters to be built in 
Belfast next year, the keel of one now being 
laid lor an 800 ton one by McDonald & Brown, 
and one ol 1,000 tons lit George Cottrell, and 
the pros peels of others being built, it looks us 
it Belfast alone will turn out more tonnage 
I butt the whole district did Ibis present year.— 
Belfast Age.
Tlie vessel George W. Cottrell, of this city, is 
lo build for Baltimore parlies, is lo have a 
peculiar rig, says the Belfast Journal. She is 
to have four masts—square rigged on the four- 
must, uud idre-und alt ott tbe remaining three 
masts. We believe there is no such rigged 
sailing vessel ulluui, uud this will be a new de- 
put iure. Tbe vessel is culled by her builder a 
barken tine. l’be d efin itio n  ol barkeutiue is a 
“three-masted vessel square rigged on the fore­
mast, and ture-und uit rigged on tbe muni aud 
j mizzen masts.” We have lour-musted ships 
1 and perhaps a lour-musted baikeutine may be 
tbe correct nume. Mr. Cottrell is gettiug tbe 
found itiou ready for building. The oak frame 
will be cut iu Virginia, aud the Intention is lo
lay the keel iu March.
--------------------------
Try Brussels soup and you will use no oth­
er.
W O R L D  H A P P E N IN G S .
In consequence of the riotous couduct of 
students at Odessa the .university of that city 
has been closed.
A movement toward making text books uni­
form in Vermont schools has been started, with 
every promise of success.
The Czar of all the Russias gels from bis 
mines in Eastern Slberu about 3,000 pounds of 
pure gold every year. And yet be Is not 
happy.
It is estimated that the wealth of the United 
States now exceeds the wealth of the whole 
world at any period prior to the middle ot the 
18th century.
The English syndicate which has been in­
vesting heavily in Minneapolis mill properly 
has now bought some of Ihe largest mills and 
elevators in Duluth lor $4,000,000.
Butterllies ure Hying about in some parts ol 
Eastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, and 
pear trees are in bloom. The unseasonable 
weather Is causing much sickness.
Tbe London I’ost Office authorities and the 
merchants who owned tlie diamonds that were 
taken from tbe letter carrier on Tuesday by 
robbers have agreed that the value of tbe gems 
lost was $10,000.
The latest advices from Brazil do not confirm 
the accounts of disaffection atSan Paulo, as 
reported in letteis of Nov. 20. On the con­
trary, the feeling in the favor of separation 
from Brazil appears to he dying out.
A new prohibition stale has been added to 
tbe Temperance column. On Wednesday 
afternoon the prohibition bill was called up in 
North Dakota Senate and altera bitter light 
was passed by a vote of 23 to 8. The House 
concurred in the amendments and tbe bill was 
passed. It goes into effect July 1st.
IT S  G LO RY  G O N E.
An H istoric  H ouse  in W ash ing ton  
W h ich  has  B een Torn Down.
Last Friday’s Opinion had an interesting 
article on the old \Y itt house, in Washington, 
this county, from which we condense the 
following;
It was built and occupied by Mr. William 
Witt, one of the first settlers. At that tune, 
Washington was a “bowling wildertiess,” 
There were no carriage roads, and all transpor­
tation was done on horseback, with spotted 
trees to guide tbe traveller on bis weary jour­
ney. Mrs. Lakin, who lived on a farm, would 
take two bunches of shingles, tie them to­
gether, place them across a horse’s back, carry 
them to Union, and exchange them for such 
articles of merchandise as she bad use for 
She bad only spotted trees to guide her. At 
one time, on her return journey, she lost her 
way, nod had to slay in the woods all night.
Mr. Witt was a man of considerable distinc­
tion. He hud a line education for those days, 
and taught school winters, using a portion "ol 
bis bouse for a schoolroom. Cupt. William 
Slater, who lias sailed ships in all parts of the 
world, got bis early training there. Mr. Witt 
held various public positions in the town, such 
as selectman, treasurer, etc., and I think be 
was tlie lirst representrtive to tbe state legisla­
ture after the town was incorporated.
Vandals long ago broke open the doors and 
destroyed or carried away everything of value 
or interest in tbe olti bouse. Mr. Witt worked 
for Oett. Knox in Thomaston for a number of 
years before be came to Washington, and Mrs. 
Witt worked as a servant in the Knox mansion 
there. When she left Mrs. Knox presented her 
with a looking-glass and coffee-urn. These ar­
ticles Mrs. Witt preserved through all her life, 
and Mrs. Meliie Gray has them in her possess­
ion to this day.
The old bouse has now been taken down, 
and will be removed to the western part of the 
town. -- - - - «♦»- - - -
T H O M A S T O N  M A R IN E .
A .R o ssW eeks
Announces to bla patrons and friends that his 
stock of
BRIC-A-BRAC
A nd A rticles suitable for
f l o u D w  -  Q i f r s !
Is larger and more carefully  selected than ever be­
fore. I t  com prises som e o f tbe productions of tbe
Most Famous Potteries of the Globe!
Royal W orcester, D oulton, W edgew ood, Grown
D erby, Furnival, Copeland, M oote, Ilam m ersly, 
Creseont, Old n a il , A dderly, Limoges, 
Vienna, C arlsbad, Rudolstndt, Bonn,
T ep lltz , Belleek, Im m ari,
Satsum a, Etc., E tc.,
in Innumerable variety, from which to select for 
friends gifts that will neuutify and brighten  their 
homes. In addition to the above tbe
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL
—ARE COMBINED IN—
After D inner ColTeo Sets) 
lee Cream Hets,
Hat Meal Hets,










Bre id-and-Butter P lates, 
Ovsti r  Plates,
(,'hce.se Plates,
Cake P lates,
C racker J a r s ,
Celery Dishes, 
Bonbonnieres, 
Ja rd in ie res ,
P itchers, 
j Bouillon Cups,
, Fine Cups and Saucers.
. 1 I I I 1I I I I I I I I I
N O V E L T IE S  IN  S IL V E R
—AND—
S I L V E R  P L A T E D  W A R E , 
C h a n d e l i e r s ,
Hall Lamps, L ibrary Lam ps, T able Lam ps, B an ­
quet Lam ps, Piano Lamps in B rass, B ronze 
and Silver.
G L A S S  W A R E
------- in every form and desirable s ty le .---------
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
in steel and silver, and q uan tities o f goods which 
m ust be seen to be apprecia ted .
<B*Come and s«•<» them. It is no trouble to  show 
them —they show them selves.
A . R O S S  W E E K S ,





HE TAKES AFTER US
USEFUL
HOLIDAY GIFTS!
F ancy  S lippers,
Fine Boots & Shoes,
Overshoes & Rubbers,
R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E S !
Sch. Druid, recently bought by J. O. Cush­
ing A Co., is 91 tons burden and built at Es­
sex in 1884. She is being lilted for her new 
business at Central Wharf....Sch. John K. 
Souther is chartered to load lumber at Port 
Royal for Boston....Arrived Dec. 20th scb.
B. II. Jones, Cookson, Portsmouth. The B. 
II. Jones is an addition to the Thomaston lime 
fleet having been recently purchased by J. A. 
Creighton A Co. from New York parties. She 
was built iu Port Jellerson in 1805... .Arrived 
21st, scbs. Cyrus Chamberlain, Portsmouth; 
Veto, Sumner, and Louisa Smith, Matthews, 
Boston; and Diadem, Fullerton, hath ....A r­
rived 13tb, ich. Wildlife, Grafton, Boston.... 
Arrived 17th sell. Lottie, Marshall, New York 
withjcoal... .Sailed 221 schs. Druid, Robinson ; 
Wildfire, Grafton, and Gen. Hall, Simmons, 
all for New York....Sailed 23d scb. Lottie, 
Marshall, lime, for New York.
N E A R  US.
At a regular meeting of Erskine Post North 
Whitefield the following officers were elected : 
Coin., J. G. Robbins; S. V. C., Thomas Kee- 
gin; J. V. C., J. B. Turner; Adjt., S. W. Col­
by; S tir., A. R. G. Smith M. 1),; Q. M., W. 
11. Douglas; Chaplain, Albert Cooper; O. I).,
C. M Place; O. G., It. Dexter; 8. M., J. G. 
Weeks; Q. M. S., A. C. Boynton: Delegate 
ti  Department Encaniptment, J. G. Weeks; 
Alternate, S. W. Colby. J. G. Robbins, the 
popular commander of tbe past year is re 
leccted.
AN O CEA N  RA CE.
Sch. Hattie Mai sit, Barker, with 38,500 pav­
ing blocks, sailed from Vinaibuvcn, Wednes­
day morning for New York, followed no hour 
later by schooner ttorrtli Bros., Gurney, for the 
smite destination, with 30.000 paving, and slid 
an hour later by schooner Annie B. Mitchell, 
Burdick, with 40,000 blocks, also for New 
York. These schooners are owned by tbe 
same new London firm, and have planned to 
race to New York. They ure threemusters, 
and all three last sailers.
No cracked or chapped bands with Brussels 
soap.
.W IC K E D  W H IT E  H E A D .
Scb M. L. St. Pierre, light, ami bound for 
St. John, her home port, went on Ihe rocks 
near White Head, Friday night ut eight o'clock, 
iu the thick log, and went to pieces, the crew 
escaping. Tbe St. Pierre was a vessel of 98 
tons uud 18 years old.
----— --------------
Q U A R R Y  A ND  S H E D .
The work of quarrying granite has been 
actively begun at Ascutney Mountain in West 
Windsor, Yt., a stock company having re­
cently been formed with ample capital lodevel- 
ope tbe grauitu quarries in that section.
Cun be found the Largest Stock of
TdjES, Clocks, J ewelry
SILVER WARE,
D iam o n d s , O pera  G lasses ,
And all goods in my line in tlie city. «tf-Tln> pub. 
lie ure cordially invited to cull and  exam ine my ele. 
guilt stock.
O N Y X  C L O C K S  I N  ST O C K .
W . M. PURINGTON.
More About the Electric Lights
They Are Surely Coming !
M> I *  U l i  l T I I E I i
But It bus been ho long getting he»e th a t wu find 
ourbdvca overstocked with
Heavy O vercoats, U lsters
REEFERS, AND
L e a t h e r  J a c k e t s ,
And iu order to dispose of ihvm before llie Kirn 
<.f Jan u a ry , we luive PU T  THIS K N IP E  TO 
THK U K E G .\U D L E $ d  O F CO dT. We buve 
ia  ide ibu
GREATEST CUT IK PRICES
E ver beard of in Uoeklaud.
S@1-For (Juulily of Goods and Prices We 
L’ttu’t be Bent.
Coinv aud see for yourselvcH.
ROSKLAND 
CLOTHING HOUSE,
C. G. B O V E E  & CO.
8 T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R T E R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y , DECEMBER 2 4 , 1889.
You bigger boy* and larger girls,
W ho sm ile in p ity ing  way
W hen Baby gravely tells the tale 
( »f Santa’C laus’ sleigh,
How Santa stops, w ith bag of toys,
< Mi everybody’s roof;
W hile his’reindeer ligh tly  prance and dance 
Opon each tiny hoof.
You see the stockings being hung 
W ith b u t a scornful laugh ;
W hy—don’t you know the s to ry ’s true?
T h a t is—tin* better halt?
H e’s the Christ Child in G erm any,
H ere—Santa Claus we say;
But through the w orld, at hom e, abroad, 
T he dear Saint m akes his w ay.
I t  has a m eaning deepjand true,
I he lovely fairy tale.
W here would we lie but for love 
T h a t w atches w ithout fail?
W hat m akes our holidays delight,
And never know ing pause.
Gives all we are and all we have?
Lore is ou r Bantu Claus!
f,
r f j h - . '  / "
C H R IS T M A S  IN  N E W  E N G L A N D .
WRITTEN FOR THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 
Two hundred years are a long period, com­
pared with a single life; but yet brief, when 
we consider the progress of civiliz ition, and 
the sweeping changes in public opinions and 
belicts. Two centuriesago, the use of tne tele­
scope to explore the heavens, and of the clock 
to measure time, the force of gravity, the re­
fraction of light to lorm the rainbow, and the 
velocity of light were but just revealed. Steam 
and electricity, rapid transit and instantaneous 
transmission of thought across continents, the 
stress and Btimulus of great cities, the means 
and vantage of colossal fortunes, the service 
of science, and the arts of life were uncon­
ceived. Two centuries ago, it was possible, in 
the name of civil and religious liberty, to sur­
prise in his cabin and shoot dead the pioneer 
missionary, Father Rasle, on the banks of the 
Kennebec, and to extinguish the praying tribe 
of the Norridgewocks. In Massachusetts, the 
wearingof the cross, or its blazon on a colonial 
flag, or the observance of any fast or feast of 
ancient origin, although Christian, constituted 
a crime against the state, was deemed un-Amer­
ican, and was held to be a return to principles 
that were thought to be cast oif forever. In the 
heat and impulse of revolutions, there is rarely 
a truce for drawing the line of consistency and 
reason.
Colonial severity his its words of justifica­
tion. Dr. Dexter, the accomplished editor ol 
the Congrcgationalist, shows the undoubted 
fact that the Bay Colony was a corporation and 
had a right to domestic peace, and might main­
tain it by discipline, though Roger Williams 
should be forced thereby to migrate to a sun­
nier land. Dr. Ellis in his “ Treatment ot 
Intruders” tells us that Quakers in New Eng­
land were “exactly what” Jesuits represented 
in the mother realm. The Baptists who settled 
Rhode Island, the Catholics who sett.ed Mary­
land, the Episcopalians who settled Virginia, 
the Moravians and Methodists who settled 
Georgia, the Quakers who settled Pennsylvania, 
and the Walloons who settled New York would 
be equally nn.w/ijcome to the Puritans. Nat-
jp a lity  jfffatiered nit, if only one would con- 
Torm to the practices of the church. When
Old-World oppression o; New-World prospects 
increased immigration, Pu testants, Jews and 
Catholics were alike wafted to the these un­
possessed shores. Kinship of wants, dangers, 
and hopes removed the walls of exclusiveness. 
The union of diverse colonies into a nation 
made universal tolerance a necessity.
The majority generally seeks to cause the 
minority to adopt the major creed or practice. 
Even in 1781. says MacMastcr, the New Eng­
lander “held it an abomination to.read a novel, 
to Bee a play, to go to a dance, to make a jest, 
to sing a comic song, to eat a dinner cooked on 
Sunday, or to give a present on Christmas 
Day.” This same people had educated their 
boys, but furnished no schools for their girls, 
and thought German, French, Sbakespear, and 
in most cases even the spinet and h irpsicbord, 
a waste of time for them, if studied at home. 
Those who for.-ook all ancient lasts and feasts 
were, however, as if by Providence, compelled 
to institute a fast and a feast of their own.
Thanksgiving Day came'to be the great home 
festival ot the New Englander. It was there­
fore, being both social and religious, some­
what of a substitute for Christmas. It suited 
that spirit which in all ages ami nations, Hagen 
Jewish, and Christian, have celebrated a joz- 
ous festival at this annual season. The Satur­
nalia of the Latins, the Yuletide of the Saxons, 
and the Hebrew Feast of Tabernacles bear 
testimony that God is the Father of all. The 
Christmas observances of the early Church are 
not a compromise with p ig in rites, nor an I in 
itation of the Hebrew festival, but an express­
ion of the Christian heart. Christmas is the 
anniversary of the Nativity, when was given to 
the world God’s most precious Treasure, 
lienee, the day of His birth was a lit occasion
for gifts of charity and triendsbip. In “ Merrie 
England," this festal day took on the character 
of good cheer, which the bounteous larder fi r- 
nished ft/rth ; and the squire dispensed at the 
manor gales bis Blaster's noble blessings to the 
poor. The revelries at length rail to excess, 
presided over by the “Lord of Misrule,” who 
attained his zenith in the reign of Edward 
Tudor. The separatist knew how to reform 
and purify only hy abolishing, and so he set 
Christmas aside with all its hallowed associa­
tions. Even mince pie fell under his ban, to 
be touched not aud tasted not, and John Bun­
yan in bis confinement refused io partake of it.
Thanksgiving Day could nutsupplautChrist­
mas furever io New England. First to intro­
duce the latter were, of course, ihose to whom 
it had ever been a consecrated day, a day of 
worship, the Episcopalians aud Catholics. The 
introduction was opposed hv the more rigid of 
the rest, who sometimes went to an unpardon­
able extreme In preaehiug against the day. 
Thus, Rev. John Barnard ol Marblehead, 
though be would nowise reooguize the day, de­
livered a lecture to his people, Christmas, 1720, 
by which he witnessed that the Ieslival had
; gained enough footing to make attack seem ex­
pedient. Rev. George Pigot, rector at Marble­
head. replied in a scholarly sermon on “Three 
Times” of jDeutcronomy, sixteenth chapter, 
sixteenth verse. Concerning the three feasts, 
lie identified typically the feast of unleavened 
bread or passover with Easier,the feast of weeks 
or seven (times seven days with Pentecost, and 
the feast of tabernacles with Christmas, when 
God “ tabernacled in the flesh” and “ we beheld 
His glory.” The refutation was able and com­
plete.
With the progress of 200 years has come a 
changed sentiment on the question of celebrat­
ing Chrlstmastide. The temporary narrow­
ness has gone. The old worship has In rarious 
degrees or with special variations come back,
I and come to stay. It is a day of gifts. It is 
j the Nativity. Every pulpit in the land ri»gs 
j out its joyous story. Every heart responds in 
homage to the New-born King. May this con- 
' otrd prefigure that union of all Christendom in 
the true Faith, which the herald-angels sang, 
“ I’eaee ob earth to men of goodwill."
A i g u st i s D. S m a l l .
N O T  IN  T H E  P U R P L E  BO RN .
(W ritten  for the C hristm as num ber o f T h e  
Co u r ie r . Ga z e t t e .]
Not in the purple born,
But in a hut forlorn,
Thou King of kings ! Thou Splendor of eternal 
day!
Not on the royal throne,
The King came to his own,
Good cheer! O fainting hearts he trod a nar­
row way.
Prince of the poor, the meek,
No scepter did he seek ;
The faithful heart nnd loving was to him a 
crown.
Peace to the troubled hearts,
Dwellers in crowded marts !
A pause, a look, and Io! their burden's weight 
rolled down!
Pain with uplifted palm,
Felt thro’ his veins a culm,—
A pang, a stir, and then the hounding pulse of 
health;
Those who were poor from birth,
Homeless o’er all the earth,
With eyes prophetic saw God’s untold bounte­
ous wealth.
Sin with her heavy eyes,
Wondering saw the skies 
Of peace, the phantom dream, and youth, the 
lost, bend down;
Lives that were weary, worn,
Scarred in the slrife and torn,
Saw dimly thro the mists, in heaven for them, 
a crown.
Thou Son of David, King!
We from thy suffering,
With bated breath, ut our unwortbincss, may 
turn;
But o’er the royal child,
Our Lord, the Undeiiled,
Our hearts, with tender thoughts, und loving 
hopes may yearn!
A n n a  E. C o u g h l in .
C H R IS T M A S  B O O T S.
q’be hoy who ull the year will rail 
At the size n f Ids hunts, w ith vigor,
A t Cbristnu.s sets them by the hearth ,
A ud w ishes they  were bigger.
TOO M A N Y  FO R  C H R IS T M A S .
A man in love with m aiden gay,
Must spend Ids money Xmas day,
l ie  does not wish to stint her.
A dolphus was a tickle youth,
And loved a score o f g irls in tru th
Through Full and  early W inter.
Though then he thought it w as great sport 
hom e tw enty m ore or less lo court,
He liuds them now too m any;
For Christm as day draw s surely nigh,
A nd forth  he goes to presents buy,
A nd rails that he lias any.





one of the 
best type, too; 
and while, dear 
s i r ,  ’l i s n o t a 
ti r, y e t i t w a s 
made fir you. 'Tis 
true, you see upon 
this free no presents 
r i c h  a n d  r a r e ; y e t 
p le a se  be k in d , aud  
b e a r t n tu i n d, t n w ish  
the gifts are there. We now 
wish ail, the short aud tall, 




w h i i t ,  
b l a c k  
u s  p i t c h
A MERRY CHRISTMAS DAY.
A  R E T R O S P E C T .
One Of Our Predecessors Kindly Fur­
nishes Usa Communication.
Consul General Frye of Halifax 
views the Ilnsly Past.
lie
Old Times in Rockland and Journalism 
of Y ears Ago.
Mu. E d it o r .—“Something concerning old 
times in Rockland,” you say, “or your con­
nection with the paper” for your holiday num­
ber ? Old times in Rockland ! As if 1 were old 
enough lo tell you of them! But, I under­
stand. In the first place, being young your­
self everything back ofyonr day seems old, to 
you. And then I suspect you had been turn­
ing over the files of the old Gazette. I don’t 
mean the "Lime Rock Gazette,” the very 
oldest, whose Christian name, so to speak, 
was changed before iny connection with the 
paper, but the Rockland Gazette. The change 
of name occurred, I think, soon after East 
Thomaston adopted the name of Rockland. 
Yes, yon ltnve been looking overyour records, 
say lor the years '53 to '57, and because you 
discover my name there with “Editor" 
annexed, you ask me to come before the cur­
tain once again, nnd. Rip Van Winkle like, to 
say something about those times to the good 
renders of T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e .
But were they my old readers, it any I had ? 
Not all of them, indeed! Only a few of them, 
in fact ior a majority of the readers of the 
Gazette of thirty years and more ago have 
probably joined that other "great majority” on 
the other side!
I first went to Rockland in the winter of 
1851-2, to remain temporarily; that is, to tench 
a term of school. Having the summer before 
finished my college course, nnd entered upon 
the study ol law in the ollice of Boutelle,Noyes 
& Drummond in Waterville, I intended to re­
turn there after a few months. It was a good 
office for a student. The junior member of 
the firm was our worthy and distinguished 
friend, the Hon. J. II. Drummond, now of 
Portland. But after the close of my winter's 
work in Rockland, whose people I had cause 
to like on acquaintance, nty friend, William P. 
Erve, then a student in the ollice of Lowell & 
Foster, leading lawyers in Lincoln County, 
persuaded me to stay nnd enter that olfice. I 
remained in the town six years.
W.vt. P. F r y e .
Mr. Frye was admitted to the bar of Lincoln 
County, in which Rockland was then included, 
the following year. He opened an olfice in 
Rockland in partnership with Charles G. Caine, 
a native of Cumberland County, a graduate of 
Yale College, and a former student in the law 
offico of Hon. Wnt. Pitt Fessenden in Portland. 
The partnership did not continue very long. 
Mr. Came, though a young man of good abili­
ties and superior culture, and well read in the 
law, hud a taste rather for journalism than for 
the practice of the legal profession. Indeed, 
while residing in Rockland he was writing 
the editorials of a paper in Bath for a number 
of months. Subsequently he returned to Port­
land as an editor on the Daily Advertiser, and 
later on accepted a position on the editorial 
staff of the Boston Journal, which he filled 
with ability till the time of his death some 
years afterwards.
Mr. Frye formed another partnership about 
the time of the dissolution of the firm of “ Frye 
& Came,” this time with one of Rockland’s 
fairest daughters; and a fortunate one it was 
for both members of the firm. Alter a year or 
two Mr. Frye returned to Lewiston, his native 
city, which has ever since been bis '.otne. 
Senator Frye’s successful.." r.u distinguished 
career in life needs no c„...m»nt from me here. 
JOURNALISM THIRTY YEARS AGO.
It was wh''. 1 was a law student that Mt. 
Job.; rJorter, the publisher and proprietor of 
,he Gazette, engaged me to supply something 
weekly for its columns. The amount oT 
original matter in the paper in those days 
scarcely exceeded a column or two columns, 
a t  most. The rest was selected matter, clipped 
front exchanges hy Mr. Porter himself. That 
part of tlte work he entrusted lo no one, pre­
ferring to attend to it personally. At that time 
there was no newspaper competition in Rock­
land, the Gazette had the field. Hence, I sup­
pose, there seemed tu Mr. Porter less necessity 
for enterprise und ability, and for outlays of 
money in the conduct of its editorial and news 
departments. Journalism then, even country 
journalism, was altogether a different thing 
from the journalism of today. It hud not 
risen to he the great profession that it now is 
requiring enterprise, talent, “eternal vigilance,’ 
in fact, (to say nothing of capital) to make it a 
successful business. Mr. Porter sought only 
to mako the Gazette a good, reliable, family 
newspaper, devoted mainly hut not wholly to 
affairs about home. He was a peace-loving 
mun, well disposed towurds all, hut wauling In 
those sterner, aggressive, fighting qualities 
which tho conductor of a political, partizan 
paper seems to need. Hence he shrunk from 
taking the course often suggested to him when 
the Republican party was organizing of mak­
ing the Gazette a political paper, even if it 
could become the organ und receive the patron­
age of the new party, in which all the while he 
was in fullest sympathy ; lor Mr. Porter was an 
anti-slavery man, a friend of temperance re­
form, a wool-dyed Republican, in short, from 
the beginning. And so the paper continued to 
he “ independent;" the Republican Hag was 
never hoisted to the bead of its columns; its 
proprietor was under the dictation of no person 
or party, though as I say, the sympathies of 
the paper were decidedly with those who sup­
ported Anson P. Morrill for the first Repub­
lican Governor of Maine, and John C. Fremont 
for the lirst Republican President of the United 
bmies.
Mv personal relations witlt Mr. Porter were 
alwuys most friendly, He was a kind hearted, 
noble man, and I shall ever hold his memory 
in high respect.
MY PREDECESSOR
in the Gazette was A. 1). Nichols, for mat y 
years cashier ot the Lime Rock Bank, then 
located in the granite building under the drop­
pings ol the Baptist sanctuary. Knott Crock­
ett, afterwards unanimously chosen the first 
mayor of the new city, a typical “city father,’ 
though always a bachelor, was president of the 
bunk, and Charles R. Mullard, who died some 
years ago, also hud uu office in the building.
Mr. Nichols was a genial companion uud a 
gentleman of intelligence uud moral worth.
He died many years ago.
After becoming connected with the paper I 
occasionally drew upon my friends for contri­
butions for its columns. That atoned in part 
for what I failed to do as editor. T. K. Os­
good, for many years teacher of the High 
School, frequently gave me an article. He was 
well informed, sharp and witly, possessed de­
cided literary tastes, nnd was a trenchant 
writer. He became paymaster in the army 
during the war of the Rebellion, and died while 
in the service. Rev. 1. S. Knilocb, in those 
years a popular preacher in Rockland, a genial 
and gifted man, wrote frequently for the paper. 
In fact for a time he was one ol its editors.
Z. Pope Vose was an occasional contributor. 
Ilis subsequent connection with the paper and 
Ills success as its editor and one of its proprie­
tors for so many years are well known.
I also secured for the paper n series of very 
interesting "Letters from New York,' written 
by Mrs. Marianna Foster, a very intelligent 
English lady, a sister by marriage of Jas. O. 
L. Foster, esq. Mrs. Foster was a clever and 
pleasing writer, and her letters were always in­
teresting. So were the “ Letters from Prairie 
Land,” contributed by a former classmate, 
H. P. Kimball, then settled in Rockford, III. 
THE FIRST COMPETITION.
It was some years alter nty first connection 
with the Gazette before any other paper was 
published in Rocklnnd. I think the Commercial 
Advertiser, a small paper, Whig in its politics 
was the first; but it did not succeed. Then the 
Free Press was established It) A. A E. Sprague, 
ns a Democratic paper, and it so continued 
until our friends, the publishers, saw the error 
o( their ways, when the pnper became a Re­
publican organ, ns it has continued to be to the 
present time.
When I first know the Gazette its office was 
in the second story of the old wooden building 
between “ the Brook" and Kendall Kimball’s 
corner, the ground floor being then occupied ns 
a hardware store hy Joseph Furbusb. Later 
on the office was removed to the third story of 
the new block on Main street, about opposite 
the store of Simonton Brothers.
WHAT A FLOOD OF MEMORIES 
These references to the old times and places 
and people of Rockland suggest! I could te- 
cord pages of pleasant reminiscences concern­
ing the people then in active life, prominent in 
the affairs of the busy town, who have long 
since passed away. What changes nnd what 
great improvements have been made in these 
years! In ’52 and '53, if I remember well, 
there were but two or three brick buildings on 
Main street, and one of them, the old Com­
mercial House, was destroyed by the great tire 
about that time. Your Custom House and 
Postofiiee building was not thougbt.of, Waldo 
boro then being the seat of customs. Wiscas 
set was your shire town, und the agitation fo- 
a new county and court house came long after­
wards,
1 beg your pardon for this long letter. It at 
first occurred to me that I might devote a part 
of my space to things relating to Nova Scotia 
and its people, a subject which might be inter­
esting to your readers, as it surely is to me; 
but I have not the space nor your readers the 
patience. So let me close by invoking for Tin: 
C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e  and its many readers, nnd 
especially for my older friends, the readers of 
| the old Gazette, a Merry Christmas, a Glad 
| New Year, and many happy returns oi the 
| season ! W a k e f i e l d  G. F r y e .
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20, 1889.
N e rv o u s  D e r a n g e m e n t  a n d  C o n s t !] a t io n
After years of suflering from nervous de­
rangement and constipation, an.d after being 
treated by several lead'’.u physicians, from 
whom 1 obtained no io'iief, 1 was induced to 
try S. S. S.
Soon ufter commencing its use, I found my 
appetite much improved, and that the use o f 
(P''3artics, which I had taken almost daily for 
twelve months, was no longer necessary.
Since childhood I have been subject to sick 
and nervous headaches, but since December 1, 
1888, nt which time I commenced taking S. S. 
S. I have had only one attack, and that 
when I neglected to take the Specific.
I do not now take purgative medicines 
J. A. R e i d . Bulling 
T o r m e n t in g  S k in  D i s e a s e .
For twenty years I was troubled with a tor­
menting itching skin disease, which at times 
caused me great annoyance, and loss ot sleep.
I was treated by the best local physicians, but 
receive I no relief irom them. I finally eon- 
cludcd to take Swift’s Specific (S. S. S ) a half 
dozen bottles of which effected, what I consid­
er a permanent cure, as I have felt no symp­
toms of tlte disease for over a year.
W. T. C o w i .e s , Terrill, Texas. 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
I t ee.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
The breath of a chronic catarrh patient is 
often so offensive tliat lie becomes an object of 
disgust. Altera time ulceration sets in, the 
spongy bones are attacked and frequently en­
tirely destroyed. A constant source of dis­
comfort is the dripping of the purulent scete- 
tions into the throat, sometimes producing in­
veterate bronchitis, which in its turn has been 
the exciting cause of pulmonary disease. The 
brilliant results which have at tended its 
use for years past properly designate Ely’s 
Cream Balm as by far the best and only cute.
A Sensible Man
Would use Kemp’s Balsam for me Throat 
nnd Lungs. It is curing more eases of Coughs. 
Colds, Asthma, lironehits, Croup and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any other 
medicine. The proprietor lias authorized anv 
druggist to give you a .Sample Bottle free  to  
convince you of the merit o f  this great remedy. 
Large Bottles 50 ets. and #1.
was
Ala.
A  w ork ing  w om an said  she 
w ould  walk ten  m iles to  g e t 
th e  Ball corset, if she co u ld n ’t 
g e t it w ithout. S he had had 
experience  w ith it.
T h a t  corset is ju s t as easy  
th e  m inu te  you p u t it on as 
it is w hen half w orn out.
Y ou can com e to  o u r s to re  
an d  g e t it and w ear it tw o or 
th re e  weeks, and  th en  you 
will know  w hat com fort is in 
a corset. 'ou a re  d is a p ­
p o in ted  in it in any  way, 
com e back to  us an d  g e t 
y ou r m oney w ith in  th ree  
w eeks o r so— you 'll g e t it. 
f h e  m aker pays us to  do 
that.
W e have a p rim er on C o r­
se ts fo r you a t th e  store.
W . O. H E W E T T  & CO., Agents.
Revere House,noHToixr.
N ear Boaton and Maine, KnRlern, Fltchburur, anrt 
Lowell depot*, centres of butine** and place* of 
am usem ent.
IInndsomelv Furnished,Hom elikeand 
Comfortable. Kept on the
E U R O P E A N  PLAN
R oom s all large and eom fm table; elegant suites, 
w ith baths attached ; am ple public p arlo rs ; g e n tle  
m en’s cafe nnd billiard room , and first class In ev. 
c ry  respect.
BSrFine music every evening conducted by Mr. 
Bw ornsbourne of the the Boston Symphony ( (relies.
R O O M S F R O M  S I .0 0  A D A T  I I I ’.
J. F. M ER R 0W  & CO ., P rop rie to rs
I T
T H A N  T O  R E C E IV E .
Hair Dressing
— AND—
M U I I 'U l t l i K
PARLORS,
400 Main S treet, 
H o ck ] a n d , M e.
P. Cl^ k
Dcfllrca to announce th a t sin- Iuih ret 
Large and A tt/ae  ive Addition* tci
Hair Goods, Hair (
Manicuring & Toilet Articles, &c.
W ith  a view of m eeting the dem ands o f the FIOLI 
DAY T R A D E . CuMomorfl arc assured that only 
Fresh and Reliable Goods are kept at Lowest Cash 
1’rices.
Christmas & New Years Presents
All orders by mall receive p rom pt and careful at 
tention. % ’ L adies’ and C hildren’s H air Dressing it 
Specialty.*,* Di this departm ent the Latest and 
Most Becoming Fashions are stud ied  ami adopted. 
jG£*"Cnrelul atten tion  given to M anicuring.
48-50
E S T A D L IH H E II 1 8 3 0 .
S A W S . S A W S , S A W S




A L B E R T  C R IF F IT H S .
4 0  O liv e r  S t ., H uston .
F orm erly  W elch & GrifHtli*. 43-3
MITCHELL'S ............. , r.....
D o c to rs  o f  all c la sse s  a re  (laily reco inni. tid ing
Jtaem . Cure a t  once all pains in hack, side, or
j breast, such BELLADONNA as pleurisy,
J rheum atism  and all colds nnd kidney troubles.
I n o  o t h e r .  Ask for Mitchell’s*. Sold by 
ill druggists. P rice 25cents.
FO R  1
YEAR,
rem edies Included, w ill be donated by D r. Sw eet tho 
celebrated n a tu ra l born se tte r a n il physician , to one 
vorthn  person in each tow n W iT iio t.r Expense e x ­
cept $1 <0 l-<r d raw ing  < xuiuinutioii paper; . Send 
no m oney un til r« tu rn  of papers. A pplication m ust 
be endorsed  by M iuhti r or P ostm aster. Send stam p 
for F i.ee Examination Blanks and  p a rticu la rs  to 
Dr. Sw eeps S an ita riu m  lor th e  L am e, 1G Union 
P a rk  S tree t, B oston, .Mass,
T h e
R o c k la n d  
P h o t o g r a p h s  rn,
3 3 0  C e n tra l B lo c k ,
M a in  S t., M a k e  a ll  k in d *  
o f  P ic tu r e s  in  F irst-C la n g  s ty le .  
T in ty p e s , M in n e tts , P a n e l up  to  L ife  S iz e
McLOON & CROCKETT.
L ife S izegP ictureH  M a d e  by t h e  P la t in u m  
P r o c e s s . a h rto lu te ly  p e r m a n e n t ,  and  
F iu iH h ed  in  I n k  a n d  C rayon .
W e k e e p  a  la r g e  v a r ie ty  o f  
M o u ld in g *  a n d  m a k e  
F ra m e*  to  Knit
Customer*.
10 C a ll.
Miss F ran ces A. W ade,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
362 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
BOSTON D E N T IS T S ,
388 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
O p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l .
Teeth Extracted Without F a in !
By my new ly discovered proectj* (used free 
of charge.)
Teeth Filled Without P a in !
All operation* perform ed with the greatest cure 
und L O W E ST  PRICES in »h«* S tate. Killing aud 
A ltilic ia lT eeth  u specially . Oflicu open until 8 pan.
D R . E . A . W A T R O U S ,
M A N A G E R . 15
C I I A S . E . B U R P E E ,
HOUSE SHIPAND SIGN PAINTER
GRAINER, PAPER HANGER,
P A IN T S , O IL S , D R Y E R S,
M A T E R IA L S  F O R  A R T IS T S
A G ro a t S p e c ia l t y .
Berry Bros. Block.
P rice Low . SitiafLclion G uaranteed .
J . R . R i c h a r d s o n ,
S h ip p e r  . R A W  FU R S .
M  K bE H V  ST O C K  (my own raising), Apple*, 
Pear*, B lackberries, ltu«pberrJew, S traw berries, 
Horse C hestnuts, Rock Muplcg; all beautiful sleek .
| i 2  Main Street, Rockland, Maine
A? M? A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
414  MAIN ST . ROCKLAND ME
Give an Easy Q h n ir  to mother
Present to H a r r /  a Smoker's Set.
A Plush R u c k e r fo r your lady.
A Silver |c e  Pitcher is a fine g if t
In fac t & i lv e r  Ware^of any kind
Give a T hought to grandma.
Then there' to° ’ don't forget.
Write us A b o u t your Christmas
P R E S E N T S .
W c ltnve such beautiful goods. 
Some ju st opened that would do your 
heart good to look tit and still would 
not hurt your pocket book.
Such Lovely Desks for the Ladies
T hat makes us think about our 
Combination Desks and Hook Cases. 
If some young man wito is doubtful 
as to liis success with the girl he loves 
would only make this present, there 
would be joy in tliat young m an’s 
heart on the 26th day of December. 
We know the perplexities o f gift 
choosing. Once we decided on a cer­
tain Christinas tliat we’d give our 
young lady a useful present and so 
seerehed the stores and decided on 
sitocs, bought fours, judged we,d held 
her hand often enough to know the 
size of her foot. She wi re two and 
a half-—0  Miserio. Since then we’ve 
experimented on room fixing articles 
and always please. No more wear­
ing apparel lor 11s.
N e a t  P a r lo r  S a i ts  in  P lu s h
Handsome Parlor Suits in Rug P at­
terns. Titey’r too dear? Nonsense a 
nice Suit for §45 in beautiful Colored 
Plushes. You want less expensive 
articles?
How do Work Baskets at $1,50  
Suit?
E A S Y  C IIA IK S  A T ..................................... # 5  OO
P L U S H  ItO C K E K S  A T .............................  O 5 0
C A K E  B A S K E T S  A T ..................................  1 OO
B U T T E B  D IS H E S  A T ...............................  3 5 0
I’IC H L E  J A R S  A T ....................................... 3  OO
H A N G IN G  L A M P S  w ith  D e c o r a te d
S h a d e s  a t ..........................................................  2 5 0
H A L L  L A M P S ................................................  2 78
T A B L E  L A M P S .............................................  1 OO
D IN IN G  S E T S , 112 p ie c e s ....................... <) 0 q
T E A  S E T S , 5 0  p ie c e s ...................................  1 0 0
Blankets make a suitable present 
so do Puffs ; we have all kinds.
A Mantel Clock suits nearly every 
one and So buys a beauty, striking 
every lialf hour and fitted witlt the 
celebrated Cathedral Cong. They’re 
fine—cheap too. No place to heat
A T K IN S O N ’S
for a Christinas G ift selection. Keep 
everething almost, well, everything 
for the houst. A nice line of Brack­
ets witlt M irror aud Pegs for the hall 
•SI. 25.
Shaving Stands at till prices.
Perhaps you are going to let Char­
ity begin at home and see about home 
fixings.
Our C hristm as Offer!
W e will furnish if you send §5.00
A  1’A K L O K  C O H I’L K T K ........................ Stilt.DO
A  S IT T IN G  R O O M .....................................  3 8 .0 0
A M IN IN G  K O O M ......................................  17.(JO
A  K I T C H E N .........................................   3 7 .0 0
A  C H A M B E R ................................................. 3 8  0 0
For the last four orders, on receipt 
o f §5 we will ship freight prepaid to 
any R. 1{. S tation in Maine or New 
Hampshire the furnishings for either 
of these rooms balance payable at 
five dollars a month.
\3F T h is  is the Most L iberal Offer 
Ever Made by any Furn itu re  House.
We want to advertise our goods 
and will surely send the best so tha t 
your neighbors will order as soon as 
they see yours.
Everybody can be happy this 
Christm as and have a nice com fort­
able home by our plan. Think it 
over and write to us about it. T rust 
ut as we otter to trust you. Our rep" 
Hsation is too good to have you dis­
satisfied.
T H E  A T K IN S O N
H o u s e  F u r n i s h i n g  C o .
K U C K I.A N M , »1A IN K .
11. M .SA N liO K N ............................................M anasir.
IIEAMliUAKTEIW,
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.
ISA A C  C. A 'lK lN S O N , ( ic u , U a u u , ( z .
B R A N ! H -STGltKS a t  A u b u rn , K u v k lu u d  
« a u Kur, K itl.I.-lurd, N o r w a y ,G a r d in e r  a n d  
W a te r v il lo , M o.
Must = Sold!
CLOTHING!
W orth  of M en’s, Y ou th ’s,B oys 
and C hildren 's C lothing to be 
closed out by
J A N .
R egard less *ot C o s t,( to  settle  
—  up the estate of—
T hese  are F resh , New G oods, 
^bough t this season for Cash, 
and will be sold
At Prices that cannot fail 
to please the most 
Careful Buyers.
IF  YOU A R E  IN  N E E D  O F
A
S U I T ,
O V E R C O A T ,
U L S T E R ,
R E E F E R ,
U N D E R W E A R ,  
G L O V E S ,  
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
O r any th ing  to  be found in a 
first class stock, •
Don’t let this opportun­
ity slip , as these goods
MUST BE SOLI). -
B O S T O N
C L O T H I N G
S T O R E
<D. 1 \  W <  X  > I > AcOo
R O C K L A N D , M E .
$ 2 .2 5
So long ns custom ers desire I shall sell a beautiful
PARLOR LAMP,
a perfect darling, a love of a  th ing , full size, won­
derfully  decora ted ; ten Inch fthftde to m atch, Du­
plex B urner and Rem ovable F ount.
Worth One Hundred Dollars
in E gypt, or in any ease of unavoidable darkness, 
for two little dollars and tw enty-live cents. Some 
small dealers In Chelsea have been known to charge 
for this sam e o am p.bu t such ensees nre quite rare
S I.75
W orth $5.00 If you can only be m ade to think so. 
For the past tw o years and for several to come I 
have sold and shall sell u
F IV E  B O T T L E
S i l v e r  P l a t e d  C a s t e r !
A p late of passing excellence for
$ 1 .7 5
W orth at least two lim es half th a t p rice .
you Intend buying anything in the Lurnin* 
ous, A rgentine. Delf. I ’orcelaneons or f ’ryatnlb o 
Lines exam ine every stock, rem em bering  that your 
eyes are your best friends ami the word o f man is 
vanity.
“ Sic Vita E st.”
A. ROSS WEEKS,
405 Main St., Rockland, Me.
49
DO Use a Furnace?
Wish to Save Coal? •
YOU Wish to Prevent Danger?
. .  . . I F  SO HAVE. . .  ■
J .  P .  W I S E  &  S O N




OJXT T n iA .I l..
It will pay for itse lf in saving furnace and fuel.
W ithout one the house is too hot or too cold. I t  
coats nothing for a tr ia l ;  nothing to be lost and 
everything to be gained. It will save fuel, prevent 
clinkers I t is sim ple ; a  child ten years o f age can 
understand and m anage it. Give it a trial and be 
convinced. Call at our store and we will show  you 
a regulator in operation.
J .  P .  W I S E  & S O N
A g o i i t s  49
R E A D  T H I S
and be convinced that the place to get good goods 
for your money is at
R o b i n s o n  &  P r i c e ’s .
A L arge A ssortm ent of




Neck Ties, Neck Scarfs,
Silk Handkerchiefs, &c.
B A R G A IN S
I N  B O V S ’ S I  L O U IS A T
s i . o o ,
Boots &l Shoes Made and Repaired.
Rem em ber the Place,
01-L im erock S t.-G l
IN  V. M . C . A . B U IL D IN G ,nocltlinicl, - IVErvixxo.
DO
YOU If  a,,, link your g ro ­
cer for f*Mll¥ SAFE­
GUARD KEROSENE,
W A N T iund take no oilier.
It is the very beat
G O O D oil in the m arket.l«’o r sale at w hole­
sale by
K E R O S E N E FredR.Spear
OIL? 48
What an Elegant Christ­
mas Gift a llaniniun Piano 
Forte will make, or a 
Palace Organ. Smith has 
(hem.
T e a c h in g  Y o u n g  L u b b e rs  th e  
E t iq u e t t e  o f th e  O c e a n .
I,(Mi BOOK OF PRENTICE Vl t.FOltD
MA M u ch  M issed  o n  l l o n r d —B o y s T a u g lit  
to  A p p r e c i a t e  M a ’s B r e a k f a s t—T h e  S h ip ’s 
I je a k s —S u d d e n  C all o f  th e  O c e a n —R e ­
fu s a l  to  P e r f o r m  F u r t h e r  In O p e ra .
(Copyrighted, 1SPO, by the Author.]
III.
1’T ED  b o y s  
have little pa­
tience for h u n t­
ing for tilings, 
two minutes is
about t l io  lim it of time 
spent in looking for a mis­
laid poker, anil then “ ma!" 
“ pa!” or “ aunt!" is called 
on to turn to and do this disagreeable
work, 'flio second mate once ordered 
uie to find a certain iron hook, w here­
with to draw  the pump boxes, and when, 
after a Short search, 1 returned and 
asked him where it m ight be, I was hor­
rified by tin; expression of astonished in­
dignation spreading over his face, as lie 
yelled: “ Great Scott, lie expects me to 
help him find it!" I saw the point and 
all it involved, and never so wounded an 
officer's dignity again. It is a  sailor’s, 
ami especially a bby's, business on ship­
board to find w hatever lie is ordered to.
Wo soon learned on tlio W izard how 
well we laid lived a t home. Our sea 
fare of hard tack and salt junk  taught 
us how to appreciate a t their true  value 
the in-oiled steaks, hot cakes ami but­
tered toast of home tables. The quart o f  
very common molasses served out to us 
weekly soon became a luxury, and when 
the stew ard occasionally brought us “ be- 
navlins” (the nautical term  for the  broken 
fragm ents from the cabin table), wc re­
garded ita s  very luxurious living, though 
a month previous wesliould have deemed 
such food lit only for the swill tub.
In about two weeks wo bad settled 
down into the routine of life a t sea. 
Sailors are ap t to term  theirs a “ dog's 
life.” I never did. It was a peculiar 
life, and in some respects an unpleasant 
one—like many others on land. But it 
was not a “ dog's life." There was plenty 
to eat, and we relished our “ lobscouse," 
hard tack, salt junk , beans, codfish, po­
tatoes and—Sunday’s and Thursday’s— 
duff.
The hours of labor were^ not exhaust­
ing. It was “ watch and watch, four 
hours off and four hours on." Many a 
New York retail grocer’s clerk, who 
turns to a t 5 in the m orning and never 
leaves off until 11 a t night, would revel 
on such regulation of tim e and labor. 
So would m any a sewing girl. Wo had 
plenty of time for sleep. If called up at 
4 every a lternate morning, and obliged 
to stand watch until 8 a. m., wo could 
“ tu rn  in” a t tha t hour after breakfast 
and sleep till noon. Apart from the 
alternate watches the work of “ jobs" oc­
cupied about six hours per day. True, 
thero was a t times some heavy work, 
but it was only occasional. Sailor work 
is not heavy as compared witli the in­
cessant fag Jag , wearing, never ending 
character of some occupations on shore. 
Skill, agility and quickness are in greater 
demand than mere brute strength.
Lobscouse is a preparation of bard 
bread, first soaked and then slewed witli 
shrediled salt beef. It looks somewhat 
like rations for a delicate bear when 
served out by the panful. But it is very 
good. Salt beef is wonderfully im­
proved by streaks of fat through it. 
These serve the foremast hands in place 
of butter. 1 know of no better relish 
than good pilot bread and sliced salt 
junk, with plenty of clean white fat. 
On shore tha t quart of boiling hot liquid, 
sweetened with molasses and called tea, 
would have been pitched into tlio gutter. 
At sea, al ter an afternoon's work, it was 
good. W il l i  sim ilar content and resig­
nation, not to say happiness, we drank 
in the m orning the hot quart of black 
fluid similarly sweetened and called cof­
fee. Il was not real coffee. 1 don't 
know what it was. I cared not to know. 
Of course we grum bled a t it. But we 
drank it. it was “ Idling," and was far 
belter than tlio cold, brackish water, im­
pregnated thickly with iron rust, a gal­
lon of which was served out daily. For 
the fresh w ater was kept below in an 
iron tank, and, as the deck leaked, a 
small portion of the A tlantic had some­
how gained admission to it and slightly 
sailed it. i t  resembled cliocolate to the 
eye, but not to the palate.
On the fourth day out tlio Wizard was 
found to have four feet of water i l l  her 
hold. The ship was pumped dry in 
about four hours, when she proceeded to 
till up again. The captain seemed a man 
of many minds for the next two or three 
days. First the ship was put back for 
New York. This course was altered and 
her b o w p o in te d  for Africa. Then tlio 
foremast bauds became worried, and, 
going aft o :o morning in a body, asked 
Capl. S —  w hat lie meant to do and 
wliere lie meant to go, because they had 
shipped for San Francisco and they did 
not intend going anyw here else. The 
captain answered that his own safety 
and tha t of the vessel were as dear to
him as their lives were to them , and 
I that he intended doing the best for the 
general good. This answ er was not very 
satisfactory to the crew, who went 
grum bling back to their quarters. Ulti­
mately it turned out tha t we were to
tales the leak with us to San Francisco. 
At the rate the w ater was running in
it was judged th a t the lione, muscle and 
sinews of the crew could manage to keep 
it down. So we pumped all the way 
round Cape Horn. Wo pumped during 
our respective watches every two hours. 
In good weather and on an even keel it 
took half nn hour to “ stick the pumps." 
If tho vessel was heeled to larboard or 
starboard it took much longer In very 
rough weather we pumped all the time 
that could be spared from other duties 
Thero were two pumps at tho foot of tho 
m ainmast worked by levers, and these 
were furnished with “ hell ropes" to pull 
on. Half the watch worked at eacli 
lever, and these were located exactly 
where on stormy nights tho wild waves 
were in the habit of flinging over tlio 
bulwarks a hogshead or two of w ater to 
drench us and wasli us off our feet.
The Wizard was a very “ wet ship."
She loved giving tis moist surprises
Sometimes on a fino day slio would 
gracefully, hut suddenly, poke her nose 
under, and come up ami out of the At­
lantic or Pacific ocean with fifteen or 
twenty tons of pea green sea w ater foam­
ing over the t'gallan t forecastle, cascad­
ing thence on tho spar deck and washing 
everything movable slam bang up ami 
sometimes into the cabin. This took 
place once on a washday. Sailors’ wash­
day is often regulated by tho supply of 
w ater caught from the clouds. On thi3 
particular occasion tho foro deck was 
full of old salts up to their bared elbows 
in suds, vigorously discoursing waslitub 
and washboard. Then the flood camo, 
and in a  moment the deck was filled 
with a great surge bearing on its crest 
all these old salts struggling among their 
tubs, their washboards, their soap and 
partly washed garm ents. Tho cabin 
bulkhead partly stopped some, but tlie 
door being open others were borne partly 
inside, ami their woolen shirts were af­
terward found stranded on the carpeted 
cabin floor. Ono “ duff day" wo had 
gathered about our extra  repast in the 
boys’ house. The duff and New Orleans 
molasses had ju st commenced to disap­
pear.
Then a shining, greenish, translucent 
cataract filled tho doorway from top to 
bottom. It struck boys, beef, bread 
duff and dishes, I t scattered them. It 
tumbled them  in various heaps. It was 
a brief season of terror, spitting and 
sputtering salt water, and a scram bling 
for life, as we thought. I t washed under 
bunks and in remote corners duff, bread, 
beef, plates, knives, forks, cups, spoons 
and molasses bottles. The d inner was 
lost. Going on deck we found a  couple 
of feet of water swashing from bulwark 
to bulwark with every roll, hearing with 
it heavy blocks and everything movable 
which had been loosened by tho shock, 
to tho great risk of legs and bodies. But 
these were trifles. At least wo call them 
trifles when they are over. I have no­
ticed, however, th a t a  man may swear 
as hard  a t a jam m ed finger as a broken 
leg, and the most efficacious means in 
tlie world to quickly develop a furious 
tem per is to looso one’s d inner when 
hungry, get wet through, then abused 
by a  Dutch mate for not stirring  around 
quicker, and finally work all the a fte r­
noon setting things to rights on an 
em pty stomach, robbed and disappoint­
ed of its duff. This is no trifle.
Learning tlie ropes isn’t all a boy's first 
lessons a t sea. Ho m ust learn also to 
wash and mend his own clothes. At 
least ho m ust try  to learn and go t hrough 
the forms. I never could wash a flannel 
shirt, and how the extraneous m atter 
called dirt, which the washing process is 
intended to disperse, is gotten rid of by 
soap and muscle a t an equal average 
over tlie entire surface of tlie garm ent is 
for mo today ono of earth 's mysteries. I 
could wash a  shirt in spots: when I tried 
to convince myself tha t I had finished it,
I could still see where I had washed clean 
and where I had not. There is a certain 
system in tho proper m anipulation of a 
garm ent in a waslitub which to me is in­
comprehensible. An old sailor is usually 
a  good washer. I t’s part of his trade. 
Those on the W izard would reprove tho 
boys for their slipshod work. “ .Such a 
slovenly washed sh irt as tha t,"  said Con­
ner, an old man-of-war’s man, “ hung in 
the rigging is a disgrace to the ship.” 
Ho alluded to one of mine. The failure 
was not from any lack of labor put on it. 
The trouble lay in th a t I didn't know 
where to put the labor on.
Il was particularly disagreeable a t mid­
night as we assembled a t the bell ropes 
to give her the last “ shake up," and, 
more asleep than awake, pulled wearily, 
with monotonous clank. Sometimes at 
that hour, when our labors were half 
through, the valves would get out of 
order. It was then necessary to call the 
carpenter and have them repaired. This 
would keep us on deck half an hour or 
more, for by mutual compact each watch 
was obliged to “ suck its own pum ps.” 
Such delays made the men very angry. 
They stopped singing at their w ork—al­
ways a bad sign—and became silent, mo­
rose and sullen. For the first six weeks 
all tlie “ slianti-songs” known on tlie sea 
had been sung. Regularly a t each pum p­
ing exercise wo bad “ Santy Anna," 
“ Bully in tlie Alley," “ Miranda Lee,” 
"Storm Along, Joh n ,"an d  other operatic 
m aritim e gems, some of which might 
have a place in our modern operas of 
"The l'inufore" school.
There's a good deal of rough melody 
when these airs are rolled out by twenty 
nr th irty  strong lungs to the accom pani­
ment of a windlass’ clank and tlie wild, 
shrill sweep of the winds in the rigging 
above. But the men would no longer 
sing Tlie fact was reported to the cap­
tain He put on Ids spectacles, walked 
nut on the quarter deck and gazed at 
them m ournfully and reprovingly The 
males tried to incite them to renewed 
melody. But the shipping articles did 
liol compel them to sing unless they felt 
like it. Tlio pumps clunked gloomily 
w ithout any enlivening chorus. The 




Tlii« f lr c n t P a in te r  n t H o m e —A n m iln tH  
W h ic h  She R e la t e s  A b o u t  H er se lf.
For years Rosa Bonheur has lived
apart from tlio artistic  world of Paris, 
nnd many people believe th a t her life 
work was finished long ago and tha t 
now in some quiet cem etery tho great 
artist slee|>s after her labors. Rut Rosa 
Uonhcttr is perfectly well, and for hours 
each day she paints and sketches. Some 
of her canvases go to England, some to 
America and some are kept in France, 
but she detests publicity and exhibits 
her work no longer. In a word, the 
great artist prefers quiet, and tlie mere 
idea of seeing her name in p rin t worries 
her.
Som etim e ago I had the pleasure of 
meeting her at By, and she told me 
many interesting stories about herself 
and her works. Rosa Bonheur believes 
that “ Plowing in the N ivernais" and tin 
"Horse Fair” are her best, her greatest 
works
“ The first,"said she,“ I finished in 1811, 
when only 22 years old, and today even 
I am proud of tha t picture. To my fa­
ther I owe my talent: he was my only 
professor, my only guide, and I now fol­
low the advice he gave me forty years 
ago. We are a family of artists, ami all 
my sisters and brothers have been paint­
ers or sculptors. My youth was spent 
with my brother Auguste, and in bis 
company ray days were passed in tlie 
fields representing nature. I was obliged 
to dress as a man: do not think my male 
garb is the result of eccentricity or orig­
inality On tlie contrary, only in man's 
dress could I cross mountains anti val­
leys, study in slaughter houses and sta­
bles, and talk with people whose lan­
guage was not of tho most refined na­
ture, I began to exhibit in the Salon at 
a very early age. At 19 I bad two pic­
tures of rabbits and goats, and until the 
war of 1870 I sent pictures every year.”
Mile. Bonheur told me a most interest­
ing story of her protection when the 
Prussians occupied Fontainebleau. “ I 
was too busy to leave my home, because I 
was painting ‘The Stag in the Forest,’ 
and my model lived in a corner of this 
park. Tlie kronprinz gave orders for my 
protection, and after tlie truce lie camo 
with his staff and asked tha t I receive 
him. My servant replied: ‘France is too 
unfortunate; Mile. Bonheur cannot re­
ceive German officers.’ The prince ex­
cused me, hut said lie would like to see 
tlie pictures. My servant was instructed 
to say: ‘Mile. Bonheur's pictures have not 
yet been seen by her own countrym en.' 
A t last, finding th a t the prince would see 
something, tlie servant led him to tlie 
park and showed him my animals, among 
them the beautiful stag, th a t he praised 
and caressed.”
I was very anxious to know tlie tru th  
of the story tha t Courbet placed himself 
a t tlie head of those who destroyed the 
Column Vendome because of his jealousy 
in regard to Rosa Bonheur.
“ Courbet hated not only tlie empire 
but the empress, and lie never forgave 
tho empress her love for my pictures. 
Her adm iration for my work was undis­
guised. and by a comparison made with 
L'otirbsk’.s pictures—a  comparison not at 
all flattering to himP=sfie- gained his 
hatred.
“ I know tha t some have gone so fa r as 
to say tha t for this Courbet determined 
to destroy tlie Column Vendome, but I 
think this is exaggerated .”
It is said a t By th a t Rosa Bonheur lives 
surrounded by ferocious beasts, and it is 
true she has three bears, two lion's whelps 
and a “ wild horse of the prairies,” the 
la tter the g ift of Mark Dunham, tlio well 
known im porter of Percheron horses. 
Tho lions will bo taken to tlie Jard in  des 
Plantes, hut the hears may remain at 
By, as they are the g ift of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas Mieliaelowitch. At a 
dinner party a rtis t and prince ate a “ pliil- 
Opelia." Nicholas lost, and asked Rosa 
Bonheur what punishm ent she would in­
flict upon him. “ Give me a pretty  little 
anim al trained-to pose as a model,” was 
the reply. The Russian did not forget, 
hut instead of “ a pretty  little animal" 
sent three enormous white hears, trained 
to appreciate a r t and willing to lie dis­
ciples of a great artist.
Every w inter Rosa Bonheur spends a 
few weeks at Nice, wliere she owns a 
villa. Site is very found of Nice, because 
Ernest Ganibard, Spanish consul in tlie 
city, lias a picture gallery containing at 
least a  dozen of her best works, and she 
lias great pleasure in going to see them. 
—Paris Letter.
F ic n c l i  s p e a k in g  N e w  Y o rk e rs .
The manager of a French circulating 
library in South Fifth  avenue estimate?, 
tlie num ber of New Yorkers who read 
French at 500,000. This, of course, is an 
exaggeration, bat the ntiuiber m ust be 
very large. The French colony numbers 
20,l)0U; half the Germans in town speak 
or read French; many of the Italians. 
Spaniards and ( ‘ubaus do the same; most 
fashionable young women and hundreds 
of rich young men have learned the lan­
guage with mure or loss fullness, and 
every newspaper oil ire in town lias prob­
ably ball' a dozen m e n  who can read 
French. Il is with French literature as 
with English; the t 'l  l- r  c l a s s i c s  are little 
read, and even the best novelists, sa le  
those living ami now at the height of 
their fame, are neglected. The South 
Fifth Avenue library, though in tlie 
heart of the French quarter, is chiefly 
patronized by English speaking persons. 
Many New Yorlu is buy a French daily 
paper for tlie sake of im proving tiieui- 
seves in the language by r- ailing ball an 
hour eacli day. Thu facility thus ac­
quired, ami t in t  with little or no aid 
from gram m ar or di' lio iiary. is most 
surprising.—New York Cor. Pittsburg 
Post.
I t  lu u la iig e rt-U  1 lu -ir  L i s l f l .
Manager (to leading lady;—Miss Dc 
Gushery, business is falling off. You 
must leave your diamonds wiiero the 
blage m anager can steal them again.
Miss De Gusiiery— Mr. Getheleasli, 1 
won't do it, unless you'll proniiso lo 
have them  blued after tlie robbny . The 
last tim e they were btoleii they were 
nearly ruined by the cureless fellow,— 
Jew elers’ Weekly.
Painted In 8 8 9  A . D .
| A story comes from Japan of the re- 
' covery of a picture painted over a thou­
sand years ago (in 859 A. D.) by Kanao- 
ka,, the father of Japanese pictorial art. 
I t represents a figure about two feet 
high, every detail being finished with 
tlie elaborate care lavished by tlie old 
Japanese masters on their choicest 
works. According to a description in 
The Japan Mail tlie only parts of the 
body exposed were the face, arm s and 
feet, hut tin* lines aad  colorings of these 
portions plainly showed the hand of a 
g-e.at expert. “ Tlie flesh was firm, the 
contours were delicate, anil the coloring, 
though centuries had passed since the 
lime of its application, remained mellow 
if not fn -h . But it was in tlio treatm ent 
of the drapery that the artist had put 
forth his greatest strength. The folds 
hung with indescribable softness nnd 
fidelity to nature, and the splendid bro­
cades of the priestly vestments were de­
picted so inimitably tha t one felt inclined 
to caress the soft rich stuff.”
The picture in thecourseof ages passed 
into tlio hands of the famous artist Kano 
Motonobu, and on his death in 1859 it 
was among the treasures ho left behind, 
i with a certificate from him tha t it was 
i the work of the great Kanaoka. W hat 
happened to it after Motonobu's death i3 
: not known, but quito recently it was 
found in a pawn shop in Tokio. It was 
purchased by a dealer and was offered 
for sale abroad, but efforts which were 
made to prevent this remarkable work 
from going out o f  tlio country were suc­
cessful, and it was purchased by a 
wealthy Japanese m erchant, who intends 
presenting it to the National museum. 
It has been said by experts th a t tlio gen­
uine works of Kanaoka now extant may 
be counted on tlie fingers of ono hand, 
and that tlie whereabouts of eacli is well 
known. Dr. Anderson, in his recent 
work on Japanese pictorial arts, says of 
Kanaoka that "as a student of the works 
of the great < 'liineso masters of tho Tang 
dynasty lie most probably adopted their 
teaching, with unim portant modifica­
tions suggested by Goreaii example, and 
m ust lienee be regarded as the apostle of 
an ancient and foreign a r t ra ther than 
the originator of a native school.”—New 
York Timos.
“ M a d a m e  B o v a ry .”
The cause of my going so slowly is just 
this, tha t nothing in that book (“ Madame 
Bovary") is drawn from myself. Never 
lias my own personality been so use­
less to lue. It may be, perhaps, that 
hereafter I shall do stronger tilings. I 
hope so, hut I can hardly imagine I shall 
do anyth ing  inoro skillful, llero  every­
thing is of tlie head. If it lias been false 
in aim , I shall always feel tha t it lias 
been a good mental exercise. But, after 
all, w hat is tlie non-natural to others is 
tho natural to me—tho extraordinary, 
the fantastic, tho wild chase, mythologic, 
or metaphysic. “ Saint Antoine” did not 
require of me ono quarter of tlie tension 
of mind “ Madame Bovary" lias caused 
me. “ Saint Antoine” was a discharge. 
I had nothing but pleasure in w riting it, 
and tho eighteen months devoted to tho 
composition of its 500 pages were the 
most thoroughly voluptuous of my life 
hitherto. Judge then of my condition 
in w riting "M adame Bovary.” I must 
nei3cfe-put myself every minute into a 
skin not ti."iio and antipathetic to me. 
For six month's >)<>»' I have been making 
love platonieallyq and a t the present mo­
ment my exaltation of mind is th a t of a 
good Catholic. £ am longing to go to 
confession.—Correspondence de Gustave 
Flaubert. _____ ___________
IndeciN x .
Tlie similes used by children—ju ^ o ften  
so flavored by delicious honesty tlia ttf iey  
become anything hut com plim entary to 
those to whom they are applied.
A lady, somewhere in the thirties, had 
an enthusiastic adm irer in a little boy of
10. He followed her about w ith un­
wearying devotion, and made her m any 
a pretty  speech, bashful but fervent.
One evening she came down stairs 
ready for a walk, witli a fleecy white 
shawl thrown over her head. Its  soft 
folds proved very becoming to tho face, 
bringing out its best characteristics, and 
softening incipient wrinkles. The little 
boy was wailing a t tlie foot of tliostairs, 
and when his friend appeared lie started 
forward to meet her.
"Oh, Miss Helen," ho cried, clasping 
his hands, “ you look like an angel!"
Then, as she advanced still fu rther, 
and the bright light of the chandelier 
disclosed the fact that she had by no 
means the aspect of im m ortal youth, tlie 
child added, innocently, "A  worn out 
angel!”--Y outh 's Companion.
Tin, E n fa n t T err ib le .
There is a coldness. A sense of decep­
tion has parted them, and she does not 
know the reason. But lie wished to pla­
cate the telltale imp of the fam ily, und 
he took him on his knee ono evening 
while lie waited for the young lady to 
come down. Ho was a noble looking 
young man, with a bang of which ho 
was very proud, and when tlio small 
imp put up ids hand and began stroking 
the bang lie felt complimented. Tito 
imp said:
"W h at beautiful hair you have, Mr. 
Sm ith."
"Do you think so?”
“ Yes; it's p rettier than  sister K ate's.”
"Oil, no."
“ Yes it is. Do you put yours iu a box 
wlieu you go to bed. too?”—San F ran ­
cisco Chronicle.
Saving the Carpet.
In this city (Norwich, Conn.) dwells 
an old time pedagogue, who is so neat in 
person and punctilious iu maim ers tha t 
his deportm ent really is queer. One 
night the trim  old teacher gave a party  
and his neighbors came to it. The roods 
were muddy, and lie met them in his 
hall, half a bushel of slippers iu ids anus, 
and behind him his wife with u- many 
more slippers iu her arms, “ Please re­
move your boots and substitute these 
slippers,” said lie, and tlie guests all 
complied witli tlie request. The host 
didn 't intend to have his carpet soiled J 
“ Tho excessive neatness of tlio abode,” a  
guest said afterward, “ grated  on one’a  
nerves.”—Cor. New York Suu.
CHRISTM AS-LAND.
I .ip p in re tt '. M apatinr for January. 
W hen Chrlutmn* white <oinc» in th e  night
And lllto* the lawn, the glebe nml glade, 
Then dozing lad* and ln«*if* hnate 
T o reneh, In dream*, the land of la*tc 
Along the Held* of Jujube pnete,
Aeroce the atfenma o f  lem onade.
A moment aeema a day In dream*,
A m inute for a month avails,
Vntll they reach that honeyed land 
W here sugar takes the plan- of sand,
And gum-drop trees on every hand
Are plundered by vanilla gales.
T he hills are made o f m arm alade,
And jellied Into dales nml dells;
T he peaks in tnll'y ridges rise 
W here soda-fountains fizz I" skies;
W here bushes bend w ith custard  pies,
And trees hang low with entamels.
The stream s tha t leap adow n the steep
A re m elting creams of frozen Ice;
And these in rivulets begun
W ith "m allow s" softened by the sun
Into the sponge-cake valleys run ,
W ith every th ing  th a t’s sweet nnd nice.
T hen  o 'er the mend, w ith  eager greed,
The youngsters (lit like sunny gleam s;
But ere a single sip they  take 
T he jelly  m ountain starts  to quake.
I t topples,—tu m b le s; they aw ake
And----- that's  the way It is w ith dream s.- - - - - ♦ - - - - -
DOUBLECHIN'S CHRISTMAS.
r
r’t i ^ ’ESS play that 'twas Christmas tree 
flljjjl anil that 'twas in our house, find 
that ail these pretty tilings were 
fcu.’7 ’ presents lor mother an' you tin' me."
"Oh, yes! tliat’U tie boss fun I"
“ P 'r’ap.s t ’wouhl lie greedy for us to 
play they was all ourn. Less make 
b’lieve tliat some of ’em are for Mamie 
Clark and Sallie Brown and—"
“ And for Ned Grilfens and Bill Saun­
ders and Charlie Smith and all the rest 
of the fellers."
“ All right! ain 't it fun! That nice, 
warm shawl I guess is for o lt l  Em'ly 
Gray.”
“ And them mittens is for Mamie Clark ; 
and that darlin’ ’ittle  doll m ust he for 
Sallie Brown."
“ I’ll het that red comforter is for Ned 
Grillicns. and Charlie Sum It. I guess, is 
goin’ ter get that rubber hall, ami t in  in 
candy hags are goin’ to he divided up 
’mongst the other fellers.”
••But wltal is mol her goin' ter have? 
Oh, 1 know! Them rubbers and that 
ealiker dress—iny ! ain’t it splendid?”
“ Yon bet ! And that hood, I guess 
Hint’s hern, too.”
“ Won't she he tickled ’most to death? 
Now less see what we're goin' ter have.”
“ I hopes for them skates."
“ And (.1 think them stoekin s are for 
me.”
“ I wonder if that fur cap ain 't mine?'’ 
I'm goin' ter play it was. Ilow warm it 
feels a ready!”
“ .Jimmie, I’ve got an idea!"
“ What is it?”
“ Less hang up our stoekin's jest like 
the Mortimers do."
“ W hat’s tlie use? W ouldn't git 
nothin’. '
“ But we can play we will, you know."
“ That’s so. But where tire we goin’ 
te r get the stoekin's, Lizzie. I liain't got 
none, ami yourn is so full o' holes they 
won’t hold nothitf. Guess von didn't 
think o' tha t.”
“ P 'r ’aps sometliii.' else ;
know ! W" can get a > % |e  of paper 
bags up to Bacon’s groc^pv storc, and we 
can 11hike if lie\ th e y ,t ,> rk il i  ..."
“ Au they II hold more tilings, won't 
they? All right ! i |, (.<s liurrv, ’lore 
Bacon shuts up."
J
y  . th a skip ami
with a jump.
f l u T m g b e  I ii III I the children ail tie- 
while, did not lei one word that either 
had ,'pokeh escape him. lie had closely 
scanned the little pair, ami could tell yon 
that they were thinly d a d , lint tha t their 
faces were dean and wholesome-looking, 
and that ilu ir  clothing, though so putdicd 
tluii it might be ditlleult for a stranger to 
tell tlie color or material o f  t h e  original 
gaiinelits, was nevertheless tidy and even 
becoming. Hw guessed that this boy ami 
girl—tin: hoy about six and the girl per­
haps two years older—were children of 
a widow in straigiitened circumstances, 
and saw tliat their chance for getting 
Christinas presents was very slender. 
But lie also saw tliat, in spite of their 
own poverty, they were happy and hope­
ful, and, still better, they were not un­
mindful of others poorer titan them­
selves.
Mr. Doublechin smiled, then lie 
chuckled, and then lie started up tlie 
street at a rapid gait, talking and laugh­
ing to himself, until lie was quite out of 
sight.
"Please, Mr. Bacon,” said Lizzie, “ will 
you give Jimmie and me two paper 
bags?"
“ And what in tlie world do you want 
two paper bugs for, Lizzie?" asked tlie 
grocer, in a surprised but not an unkind­
ly tone.
“ We wan’t ’em for Christmas," re­
plied Lizzie, blushing at Iter own tem eri­ty.
“ To hold your presents? Ila! I la 1 
Well. 1 guess tliese'll he big enough." 
Ami, Mr. Bacon, who was a good-iiuturcd 
soul, though somewhat brusque in his 
manner, handed out two good-sized bags; 
bethinking him, however, to put a nice, 
rosy-eheeked apple in each before doing 
60 .
••I think there's something in these 
bags, Mr. Bacon,” said Lizzie.
“ Well, never mind," replied tlie grocer. 
•You’re welcome to anytldug you find 
in ’em, only don’t bother me now. Aw­
fully busy to-night. What did you wish, 
sir?" turning to a pleasunt-faeed elderly 
gentleman who had just come in.
As Hie latter turned his face to Hie 
light to reply, lire countenance n i  Mr. 
Doubleeiiin wtis disclosed. “ Can you 
tell me,” said lie, “ who those children 
are Hint ju s t went out?"
“ What, that boy and gal? Oh, them's 
Widder Grimes’ young ones live down 
in Hie holler, you know."
Mr. Doubleeiiin made further inquiries, ! 
and was toid Hist William G r im e s ,  who ' 
was a soldier in the war of Hie rebellion, 
had lost bis right arm in the .service, j 
which prevented him front resuming his 
tre rV as a prin ter; Inn lie had m anaged ' 
■fit make a living by doing otid jobs for 
Hie tradesmen about town, until lie m i .-, 
suddenly taken down by the breaking out 
of an old wound in tlie breast. He lin­
gered along for some six rio n ib ', ami 
wlien lie ilied there wasn't money enough 
left to bury him, much less to pay I lie 
doctor. Since then, two years or more, 
iiis widow had ju st made out to keep I 
body uud soul together aud rear her little j




ones as best she could liy taking in wash­
ing.
“ But,” concluded tlie grocer, “ tlie 
Lord only knows how site's done it. 
Site's had a hard time on’t, a iniglity hard 
lime on 't.”
Mr. Doublecltiu thanked tlie grocer, 
and, after asking the nearest road to tlie 
“ holler,” bid Mr. Bacon a cheery good­
night ami departed.
Two hours later there was a knock at 
tin; Widow Grimes’ door. Mrs. Grimes 
arose to answer tlie unwonted summons 
at tliat time of day—it was past nine 
o'clock—and upon opening the door who 
should site see but our old friend Double­
chin, witii ltis anus full of bundle
Mrs. Grimes, I believer lie said, j into the kitchen, and again began hop-
walking in w ithout waiting for utt invi 
tu tiou ; and, laying down ltis parcels 
taking oil' ltis hat, and throwing back lie 
overcoat, lie sat down in tlie neares 
chair, pulling ami blowing after ltis lonj 
walk.
Mrs. Grimes hardly knew what
ping about tlie room as though they itad 
gone mad.
Mrs. Grimes, tlie foolish woman, lie-, 
gan to weep again, and it consequently ' 
took Iter longer than usual to dress. i t ! 
seemed like ages to Hie eliildren, who | 
kept pounding at tlie eltamher door ev- 
make of it—tliat is what she remarked to f,ry second, and crying, “ Oh mother! du 
Mrs. Grilfens next day. “ But, said she h u rry ! we ettn’i wait another minute, i 
to Mrs. (ii ilfeits on tlie same occasion, I ’deed we can’t.”
“ lie was so pleasant looking, and hail , wjt(, un tilings terrestrial, Mrs. 1
such a oomfortable wav about him tliat ! Grimes’ dressing came to an end at last. ! 
I tlitln I (eel one bit afraid —-tliat is you ( W|ien site opened tlie door leading into , 
know, alter tlie first two or three minutes j t|,e kitchen site was pounced upon by 1 
and helore I knew what I was about Ute little ones, anti pulled across tlie j 
lie ami 1 were talking away as chipper , jn front o f  the uuintlepieee, front | 
as though w ed known each other lor eacli end o f which depended one of tlie 
years.”
“ Children abed?” asked Mr. Double- 
chin, alter a few words about the weath­
er and other universally interesting 
topics.
“ Yes, s ir,” said Mrs. Grimes. “ They’re 
abed ami asleep at lust, 1 believe; but I 
thought they never would go to sleep.
They’ve been talking about Christmas, 
you know. Boor tilings! they were just 
as happy tonight talking over (lie 
presents tliat Santa Claus was goin;
to
most crowded, overflowing paper bags 
you ever saw in all your life.
Mrs. Grimes’ tears Hewed afresh as 
site stood there between those two crazy 
jumping jacks, though what site could 
see to cry about would probably have 
puzzled you quite us much as it did Liz­
zie and Jimmie.
And then there was such a time in 
overhauling those precious bags! And
such a succession of surprises! Ami
such a volley of oils and alts, ami look 
bring to them, as though they really | heres, and look tlieres. Why, you would j 
e x p e e l e d  tlie nicest tilings imaginable, have I bought thal yon were in the midst 
Just look there.” And as H ie widow of a big niwnageric, uud tliat every uni-i 
pointed Io tlie mantelpiece she was uial in it was making all the noise it pos- 
unable to hide tlie tears tliat coursed , sibly could.
down Iter sunken cheeks.
Mr. Doulileeliiii turned about to look
in the direction indicated, and laughed 
loud enough to waken any one but a 
child in its first sleep as Ills eyes fell on
those two paper bags, one at each end of j it' vou wi|| |Jt.|j,.v it, there was written 
the mantel. It seems the eliildren Itad 
feared tliat Santa t 'la ii' miglit not utidcr- 
stuml why they were hung there, and to 
make sure, Lizzie bud printed oil eacli, 
in somewhat irregular clitirueters, this 
legend ;
N'T'Oi KiA'g.
“ Ha, Ita!” laughed Mr. Doubleeiiin, “ if 
Santa Claus can 't understand tliat he’d 
better go to school for u year or tw o.”
Mr. Doubleeiiin suddenly grew myste­
rious. lie put iiis foreUliger to his 
uioutli. and began looking around tlie
room as bough lie expected somebody to .v“ u "diut els<
pounce in upon tiim then and there, and 
carry him oil’, goodness only knows 
when-. i ’resently both lie and M rs . 
Grimes were busy as two navvies when 
Hie boss is looking on, ami it was a half 
hour or mole before Mr. Doulileeliiii hud 
said good-niglil and Mis. Grimes hud 
bolted tlie outside door lor tlie night. 
But it was long after tliat when she re­
tired. What in the world could make
her ery so after Mr. Doublet-bin went j al)l' Lizzie thought she hud got every-j
2
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Thev are quiet a t firs t -both the girls and the hoys. 
Too happy to ntakt any riot or noise,
A nd  they mutually show to each other their tot s.
He opens his eyes w ith  a ery o f  delight,
There's a toy-shop a ll round hint, a wonderful sight 





Then I iiele appears with a smile on his lips,
A s his fingers deep down in his pocket he dips : 
A  performance which ends in a series o f " tip s .'
A'-.v/ Sally brings T udd ng the spirit burn r blm,
Thev a tl dance around her,
J 'r  \  a merry youig er,-.e,
C Tor thev hope tv .a t minee-pie
. V  'l<\\ S.N--
' ‘ ’V - - .  ' T-'p/.
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T u t see ! In Ike nursery a terrible racket.
The dolls I. :e their heads, there are r, nts in each jacket. 
A nd  i f  i /iic , it 's  the fashion  to er.iek
h' t , .  ■ ' " i  . i p T -  \ '
'•Th - fioor is a il littered with signs o f the fray, 
a . : ’. ..tl... ... r . . .J - .-e ’. .. . . . . .  . ' . , . / ’aZ...He is sulky a:: '  .:red with meek . trig aud play, 
A nd  -Vurse too i- cross as she hears him .
A
K / W
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away. She certainly looked brighter and 
Itappier titan site had looked since that 
sad day when William was laid beneath 
the tu rf in tlie old graveyard over by the 
willows.
Next morning—Christinas morning— 
Lizzie and Jimmie were up blight and 
early, and out into tlie kitchen before 
they were half dressed.
“ M other! mother! Meiry Christmas.' 
( l i t .  do get up! aud dress yourself as fast 
as you can ! Something splendid’s hap­
pened, hut we won’t tell you one word 
about it. Yon have got to see. for your­
self. But hurry, mother, t/o hurry, cause 
we can’t wait a m inute.”
And tlie little ones went dancing out
tiling out of Iters, when, happening t<> 
put Iter hand in once more in order to 
smooth tlie l<g out before putting it 
away tituoug rite preeimis which
site intended to keep for ever and ever, 
she felt something thin, like a card. 
Bulling it out what do you suppose it 
was? Why. it wasn’t a card at all; it 
wtis only a letter, with .Mrs. Grimes' 
name on tile buck id 'it ,  and only these 
w ord'. “ .Meta'y Cliristinas ! ami God bless 
you!" inside. But I forgot : there was 
something else in Ute lettei ; it was a 
crisp teit-ilollar hill, fresh from the hank. 
What I meant was, there was no more 
writing in it, not even it' much as a sig­
nature to let Mrs. Grime' know who tlie 
mail was who knocked at her door last 
night witii ltis heart and arms full, and 
wito hud laughed so immoderately as lie 
jammed Hie treasures into those bags.
But I.declare if tliat woman isn’t cry­
ing again! Tlie tears are chasing eacli 
other down iter cheeks like tlie drops on 
tlie window pane during a rainy day. 
lieally I've no patience witii her. I'd 
much rather hoar tlie eliildren laugh and 
scream, or hear tlie God blcss-hims of 
old Mr. Gray or tlie garrulous gratitude 
of his wife Emily, or even tlie quiet low 
chuckle of Mr. Doubleeliin himself, when 
lie was told tiie whole story next day 
by Bacon, the grocer, who liatl heard it 
from John Black, who got it from Mrs. 
Jones, who had it stra igh t from oltl Gray 
himself, who had those slippers o il at 
tlie time to prove tliat lie knew what lie 
was talking about.
But, to tell you tlie tru th , I more than 
half believe tliat Mrs. Grimes, for all her 
tears, was tlie happiest one of tlie lo t— 
possibly excepting Mr. Doulileeliiii, the 
sly old rogue.
And it did seem us if those bags would 
never cease giving forth their bounty. 
As true us you live, there was that verv , 
identical nice warm shawl tliat tlie chil­
dren had seen in tlie shop window, and, i
i w
i i
on it in big letters, “ For Emily Gray.” 
Ju st think o f  it ! And there were those, 
slippers—tlie same slippers, mind y o u ,1 
the eliildren had picked out for him -for 
Mr. Gray, ami tin- mittens for Mamie 
( 'lark, and Sallie Brown’s doll, ami N e d  
Grilfens’ red comforter, aud C harlie1 
Smitli’s rubber ball, ami candy bags 
enough for “ all tlie fellers,” and lots I 
more beside, ami tlie calico dress, ami ’ 
Hie hood aud Hie rubbers for mother, 
and tiie skates, ami Hie stockings, amt 
the fur cap, and 1 couldn’t begin to tell
• I
1 don't think you ever saw such a time | 
as they hud, ami Bin sun- you never saw 
so many nice tilings come out of two 
common everyday bags. Tlie Mortimers 
on tlie Jiill witii all their tine g ilts didn't ; 
begin to have such a time, amt tlie-ir 
presents wen-il l a hundredth part so 
pre<-ious.
But tlie funniest tiling of all was yet 
to liap|ien Jimmie hud emptied his bat
■ ■
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CHRISTM AS CRUMBS.
. '1 1
I. -I G tiri'tuias Eve Mr. J went 
up stairs to see if tlie children had hung 
u p  tin ir stockings for Santa Claus, and 
i found tliat little l-’rod had pinned ltis up 
in a proininent place, with a little slip 
id paper attached, containing this stig- 
gestive sentence: •'I'mi Lord lovelll a
| cheerful giver.”
KJnu llic Ib IIh, tin- ( ’liriMtnriH !> •!!< ; 
i lihno mil the w ondrous wtoiy ;
Kil’bt itl bOllkf Dll -llg'els’ tolivtleb 
Il eiiiiie. from realm s of glory;
l ’i ace on eai Ii, good will to men,
Angelic voices ringing—
Chrint the Lord to earth  haw come, 
iiiri g lorious rneswage h iing ing;
King out tlie m erry C hrirtinaa bells!
CHRISTM AS.
■ F W
Little Jolmoy bangs bis stocking 
O’er tbe lire-pluee aglow,
For ’twould be a thing most shocking 
it old Santa shouldn’t know
Where to put the toys and candy 
Which our Johnny wishes lor;
So he puls the stocking handy 
For old Santa’s generous paw.
Geo. H7/» Curtin.
Tim return of Christmas is the return 
of happy memories and of jubilant hopes. 
Far oil' itsjeoming shines. Even through 
tlie soft misty sum m er of All Saints, the 
beautiful Indian summer of early Nov­
ember, tlie radiance of the reverend 
holiday is perceived.
The tender domestic delight of Thanks­
giving is deepened by the thought of 
approaching Christmas, tlie historic Ad­
vent of religious association.
The evergreens in the woods and by 
tbe roadside lake a new charm  in tiie 
eyes oi the loiterer, as if eonsecrateil to 
a happy household use at tiie festival of 
universal Christendom.
Even upon the Puritan continent, 
where waits were never heard, there is a 
fancied sound oi waits in tlie moonlight 
above tlie December snow. Through 
I tlie frosty m idnight air did you catch Hie 
slender outline of tiie reindeer team, the 
sparkling, beneficent eyesof Hie bearded 
charioteer? Hark! was it tiie noiseless 
stir of a myriad eager little feet across 
j tlie fioor, tlie rustle of a myriad eager 
I little iiands in stuffed and distended 
’ stockings? And wtio are these with 
j stately step and chanting psalm liring- 
' ing tiie boar’s head, anti what is tliat 
1 swift, sweet, coy gam e beneath the mis­
tletoe?
Here goes a wagon piled with hem- 
1 lock ami the green boughs that time anti 
1 winter cannot wither. How keen tlie 
odor and how rich tlie recollection!
Tlie preacher of Plym outh pulpit, Ly­
man Alibolt, gives this prescription lor 
insomnia : “ I tiave liied every i-xperi- 
1 merit for going to sleep, lint 1 have nev- 
! er found any comparable to simple reso­
lution. is la n d  at tiie gateway of my 
mind, resolutely shut out every thought 
that atlemps to enter, and succeed. 
Wiieii they lji.nl they cannot gel in they 
give it up ami leave me. I am not al­
ways equally successful; but I can now 
gi iit i aliy go to sleep at any time on five 
minutes' notice, ami if need lie for a five 
minutes' nap There is a great power 
ill a resolute will. 1 believe few of us 





Boas, Caps and Gloves.
E xam ine these fine goods be­
fore buying.
Si j p p e r S
J  list tb e  article, and 
we have a big stock 
till new for Ladies,
Mi sees and C hildren ,
M en, Boys a n  d 
S o u th s .
S u p p e r S
Silk Um brellas.
O ur special line made 
up fo r H o liday  T rade 
leads them  till.
N O V E L T I E S
A N D
N E W  I D E A S
in fio ld  and S ilver 
H ead s , Buck H orn 
and N atu ra l S ticks.
Silk Umbrellas.
N E C K W E A R !
W e have made ex te n ­
sive prepara tions for 
tlie H oliday  T rade , 
and o u r display of 
l ine New Y ork N eck 
W ear will excel till 
prev ious exhibits. I t  
is it line o f  rare beauty 
and excellence, and  
th e  patterns earm ot 
be duplicated .
N E C K W E A R !
M U F F L E R S
Silk, W ors ted , C ash- 
mere. A ll g rades 
and prices.
mufflers
S U S P E N D E R S
H and E m broidered,
Satin  and Silk. W e 
inv ite  special a t te n ­
tion to th is  e leg an t 
line of tine goods. t \  
very a c c e p t  a b le 
C h ris tm as P resen t.
S U S P E N D E R S
GLOVES &  M IT T E N S
Lined and Unlined !
A ll Qualities ' A ll Prices I
